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It's At CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD
By MARY ANN ,HARRELL
( 1 0 Year Construction Guarantee)
SHOWN ABOVE are the members of the GTC Trumpet Trio
who will perform at the annual Fall Band Concert to be given
in MeCroan Auditorium on November 24, Standing from left to I
right are Tommy Rogers, Buena Vista; Tommy Fouche, St. Simons;
and Jack Willis, Albany. The band, under the direction of Mr.
Fred K. Crumley, will be Featured in a wide variety of cornposl­
Lions on the program.
Tr mpet Trio To Perform
At Fall Band Concert Here
When the Georgia Teachers
College Band presents the annual
Fall Concert on November 24,
one of the highlights of the
evening will be Don' Jacoby's
"Carnival Variations" a trumpet
census formstrio. Members of the trio are:
Jack Willis, Tommy Rogers, and
Tommy Fouche. •
f dWillis, a senior music educa- m ew aystlon major from Albany, Is
married to the former Pat Gar­
rett and now resides in \ States­
boro. He is manager' of the
Professors Dance Band, a mem­
ber of the combo, and is past of local farmers within a few
president of Phi Mu Alpha. Be­
sides these activities, he has
been on the Student Council
Social Committee, treasurer of
Music Educators Club, 8 mern- eau's regional office at Atlanta.
bel' of the Philharmonic Choir,
and an officer of the band.
Farmers to get
Questionaires for the 1959
Census of Agriculture are now in
the mail and will be in the hands
ONE GROUP
I-------------------- �-- __ - __
days, it was announced today
by Field Director Thomas W.
McWhirtel' of the Census Bur-
LA.MPS
Buy one $4.95
Get One
The form Census questionaires
are being mailed from Chicago,
Illinois, with Ihe distribution
Tommy Rogers, from Bueno
Vista, is also n senior music
major, who will be remembered timed so that the report forms
for being 8 member of last year's will reach farmers about a week
trio. He is a member of the ahead of the date when census
Music Educators Club, the Pro- takers will begin the field can.fessors, Philharmonic Choir, and
Is a pledge of Phi Mu Alpha. vass, The advance mailing Is for
Tommy Fouche, B freshman the purpose of giving farm oper­
music major from St. Simons, is ators time to consult their re­
the third member of the trio. cords before filling in the an.He is a member of the Philhar-
monic Choir, an officer of the swers required by the question­
band, a member of the Music naires and gelling them ready
Educators Club, and the Science for the census takers to pick
Club. up. This procedure Is designed
Besides this interesting trio, to insure greater accuracy of re­
the band will be featured In a port ing and to save time both
wide variety of compositions. for the farmer and the census
Included on the program will be, taker when the latter calls at tbe
"Coot of Arms" a concert march, farm.
by K�nny; "�?nfar� and Allegro:: The 1959 Census of Agricul­by Wlillam:} Beg�lne for Bands ture questionnaire is designatedby Osser; Selections from The to provide information on theMusic Man" by Willson; "Proud number and size of farms, acre­Heritage" by Latham; ':?hort age and harvest of crops, live·ClaSSIC SU1t�, for Ban�" by stock production and inventories,Purcell; and Sea PortraIts by selected farm facilities and
LaGassey. equipment selected farm expen-The band under the. direction ditures, fa'rm values, and mort­of Fred K. Grumley WIll appear gage debl .. On the average, eachon Tuesday e�el1lng, Novemb�r fOI'mer is asked about 100 ques-24
..
at 8 p.m. III Mc�r?an. Audl- tions. many of which can betonum. The public IS inVited to answered by simply checkingattend.
"yes" or "no."..:.::.::.-------
FREE
SYLVANIA-FM & AM
HI·FI and RADIO
CONSOLE $129.95
UPRIGHT-10 Cu. Ft.
GE Freezer$199.95
BROWNIE TROOP NO. 3
VISIT JULIETTE LOW
HOUSE IN SAVANNAH
many things about Mrs .. Low and
her life I here. 2·PIECE DIAMOND
The group then had lunch atThe Brownie Troop No.3 made the Pirate's House. They then
an all-day trip to Savannah on visited the Youth Museum.
October 24. They visited the
.
Juliette Gordon Low birthplace, Accoml>anying the BrowllIes
enjoying seeing all the l'ooms on the trip were Mrs. Hazel
in the house. IBazemore, Mrs. Rudoll>h Hodges
Mrs. Low's neice told them and Mrs. Hayden Cat'michael.
LIVING ROOM
SUITE $99.95-
To Voters of Bulloch County
I am a candidate for the office of Member of
the Board of County Commissioners of Bulloch
County, in the Democratic Primary to be held on
Wednesday, November 18, 1959. I have made
every effort to conduct the duties of the office
of member of the Board in a fair and impartial
manner and have always tried to serve all of Bul·
loch County in the conduct of this office. AI·
though I have no opposition in this race, I want
the voters to know that I pledge a continuance
of my best services in this office.
John Paul Ellis
KROEHLER SWIVEL
UPHOLSTERED
CHAIR
Buy One $49.95.
I
Get One
FREE
9 x 12
RUG $3.95
40·lnch
GE Range $149.95
4·Piece Foam
Sectional Sofa
$179.95
3-Piece Bed Room
SUITE $139.95 12 Piece
BUNK BED
OUTFITDISHES
Complete
$99.95
cups - saucers -. plates
10�& 15� 7 PieceDINNETTE
SUITE
S49.95
10 Piece
LIVING ROOM
GROUP - $179.95·
to
Consists of
Sofa-Two Chairs-Two Lamps-2
Steptables-1 CoHee Table-2 Pil·
lows
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10,000 citizens qualified
primary Wednesday, November
The Bulloch County polls will open Wednesday
morning, November 18, at 7 o'clock and close Wednes•.
day afternoon at 7 o'clocg, according to Mr. John Santa Claus coming to State ..buroOlliff, chairman of the Bulloch County Democratic Ex- ... vecutive Committee. The committee is made up of
twenty-five members includIng two from eleven mi- by speci al train on December 1I'itia districts and three from one district. Statesboro, '.
the 1209th district, has three members on the commit. 1 • _
tee. They are Bruce R. Akins, Bruce Olliff and George
M. Johnston.
•
to vote In
18
Word has been received 1'0.1------......----­
contly by Josh Lanier, presldent
of the Statesboro Merchants As­
suciutlon, that Santa Claus will
be met III Dover by Ihe children
and many of their parents on
December l. Santo will ride 11
special train, furnished by the
Ccntml of Georgia Railway
COmpJIlY, from Dovel' to States­
boro und will officially open
the Christmas season in Stales-Glenn Blond, 82, died early boro and Bulloch County that
Sunday In the Bulloch County day: . IHospitul after u long illness. According .to Mr. Lanier there
will be three trains that day toMr. Bland had lived in States- and from Dover to meet Santabora' all of hi, lifo. Before his Claus. The first will leave
retirement 12 years ngo he was Stntesbore at i) a.m., the sec-Ia merchant accountant forn�er ond. {!� ",1. p.m, and the thirdmember of the Statesboro city at 3 p, Ill. The II o'clock morn­
council and city clerk for sever- ing, lJllp Is deslgned for adultsal years. He was a member of and pre-school children.
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Tickets for the trip will beChurch. 35 cenls for children and 50
cents for adults. They may be
purchased now at the office of
the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce
building on North Main Street,
next to Franklin Rexall store.
Last year more than 1,100
children and adults rode the two
tmin which made the trip from
Stutesboro to Dover to meet
Santa Claus. It was one of the
most successful Christmas open­
Ing events In the history of
Statesboro.
H 0 k e Brunson served as
temporary chairman. Dr. Byrd
Daniel was named permanent 1-----------­
chairman and Don McDougald Mr. McDougald and Miss Hop­
was named vice-chairman to per.
work with him. Miss Alma Dr. Daniel and Dr. Brown
Hopper was named secretary. and other members of the com­
mittee plan to go to SavannahMembers of the committee are tomorrow, November 20, tor aThe Rev. Harrison Olliff, Dr. Charles T. Brown, district meeting to help plan Georgia'.pas tor of Gracewood Baptist concert season health director: Henry McCor· partlcipatton in the WhiteChurch, will read the scripture . mack, H. P. Womack, Shileds House Conference on Aging inlesson. The Rev. J. W. Grooms Kenan, Edgar Wynn, Miss 19111. Funeral service were held at _will offer the prayer. Mrs. Zach Mr. AI Sutherland, president Sara Hall, Dr. Buster Deal, Max -Th� conference will make reo at 3:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 16,
MOll d MartIOn
Henderson will sing a vocal of the Statesboro Community Lockwood, James W. Johnston, comm�ndatlol\S for positive ac- ,It the residence at Zetterower I arsolo. Jack Broucek will be at Concert ASSOCiation, announced Hoke Brunson and Mr. and Mrs. �'1.'�enllno\ "'lth th,e problem, Aye. In StAt.sboro., Elder , T ..the organ. Elder Howard Cox, Coday that the. first attraction Leodel Coleman, Dr. Daniel, ofi aging. " R6e Scott officiated, asslsted bypastor of two of the Bulloch of the 1959-60 concert season -------- the Rev. Robert Smith. Burial wIons"5 awardsCounty Primitive Churches, will will be presented on Monday was In the East Side Cemetery.give the benediction. �����gA��:;r�u';;:r a3tO, t�'� ��:- Midget Varsity to play in Tobacco Pallbearers named we.c Jimps C I f °JOINT MEETING OF 11IE lege, at 8 o'clock. Jones, Charlie Bland, James at oasta aIrB I· TJ k .. . h Blond, J. P. DeLoach, BaxterSPCA AND SNFLA TO The first concert will be OW game on lan sgIVlng mg t Jones and J. C. Hines, 1111 nep-BE HELD NOVEMBER 21 Coleman Blumfield, considered hews. Funeral services w c r 0to be one of the brightest stars
directed by the Smif h-TtllmanOfficial notices of the joint on America's pianlstlc horizon. By RALPH TURNEHR
Mortuary of Statesboro.annual meeting of t�e Stat.e�- He is twenty-four years of age The Midget Varsity was idle nual Tobacco Bowl Game.
,
_b�ro Production Credit As�ocl. and made hjs New York orches- last' week as far as game ac- The Tobacco Bowl Game will CATHOLIC WOMEN'Sat IOn and Statesboro National tral debut in February of this tion was concerned. However, be played at 7:30.P. M. in Me- CLUB TO SPONSOR------------ Farm L?an Association have y,_car, as soloist with the A- , mortal Park Stadium. The To-been mailed to the more than merican Chamber Orchestra the Statesboro te�.m was prepar- bacco BOwl game is the big. RUMMAGE SALES800 stocks holders in Bulloch under Robert Scholz playing IIlg for the two big bowl games. football day in Statesboro. Last Members of the Catholicand Evans counties. The meet- Mozart's Concert No. 26 in November 21, the Midget varsl- year approximately 500 people Women's Club will hold a rum­ing will be Saturday mo�ing, 0 Major. In July, 1958, he ap- ty will play in the Turkey Bowl attended the first Bowl Game. mage sale on the grounds ofNovember 21, at 10:30 0 clock pea red with the Buffalo Philhar- TI' I din the county courthouse. monic orchestra with "enor-. Game in Sylvania. Then 9n. us year an even arger crow St. Mathews Catholic Church
mous success." Thanksgiving Night November IS expected to see the undereut- every other Saturday from 2 to, ed Midget Varsity attempting to 4 o'clock in the atfernoon. The'This young man is of slender 26, Statesboro will play host to make it a perfect season. Their next sale will be Saturday,build, a six-;ooter :md h�s a Swainsboro in the Second An- record is 8 wins against 0 de- November 28.most engagil:g r.1.;.:mcr on the feats this season.
_stage. The many noted music· BILL ADAMS IS HALL Appearing along with theians who hwe already heard COUNSELOR AT Midget Varsity on Thanksgivinghim I>lay thc r-i::1J l:elievc th:lt
EMORY UNIVERSITY ight will be every member ofhe is a pianist of exception91
the Recreation Deplrtmenl'sattainments and overwhelmi� William Moore (Bill) Adam, football program. The Miles und Blue.lW. <;;nall!er No. 121potentialities, and that an im-
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mighty Mites will play preil- Order Cf n (,11 D �pressive future lies ahead of
i hold thhim," said Mr. Sutherland. Adams of Statesboro has been minary games before the Val's -,
ly game and at holf·lime. Tuesdal,(inamed � hall coun�elor for the The Members of this years 7:30 P!J I
WI'II Answer '
assocIBtlOn of Men s Residence Midget Varsity includes: ENDS: All. me!!)Halls at Emory.
ILaI'ry Deal, Richard Medina, p�c,ent�J------------------------------------------------- Joey Wilson, Charles Webb. SIst r "
Blue DevI·ls WI·n final galDe' to ����t H���7::��' a��a��rryMi���: I�j
Gift Problems
J
. :��{����t;,\;�1r:eF�����: i; �
" Calvin Cassidy. Bobby Durden, I 48cplace second I·n Regl·on '2 A ���y, �:'f:�lgS:. �'��n �.�����, - I cd Cleary, Milton Turner,- Rufus Hendrix, Gary Allen, and,- Johnny Minick, CENTERS: Phil I
. Hodges Kelly Taylor and Fred IWasillngton County stopped I ing on a 31-yard pass from Pa e
' ,
the Statesboro threats in the Frank Garbutt to Etheridge.
I
g,
third period, but a fourth down Wendell Andrews added the ex· QUARTERBACKS: Wayne Ho·running attempt at their own tra point, and the final score ward, Steve Lanier, HALF-21 at the start of the fourth was on the board, 27-13. BACI(S: Jimmy Wiggins, Ron·quarter cost the Hawks. Archer
H
.
d 127 d' 15
nie Street, Ronnie Young Hend·was stopped for no gain and �gal1 g�lI1� GI yar s I�d i rix, Harry I{irkland, David Min-Statesboro' took over at the 21. 8c9ar�lCs'IOant' ct amery Satatec kovitz, Carroll WiI:iams, Rich-m es 0 pace s-
. K S'With fourth down and 13 to boro. Youmans completed five �rdb Gaudry, and FULLBAC'k .go, freshman quarterback Aus- of sevenpasses and Statesboro I 0 ert Mallard, and Hal Blil e.tal Youmans threw a screen allowed Washington County
pass to fullback Jimmy Cason only two completions in 14 pass· Correct:onwho moved it 19 yards to the ing attempts. _ IIfive. Cason gained two, and '
then McGlamery took a pitchout Etheridge was an offensive
to the right and scored. Scearce ��Shi�����SiV�ouS��;dO�fth f ��converted and Statesboro lead, ya:'t'ds in 16 carries, and a piece20-6.
of at least half the tackles.Washington County fumbled Archer rambled 107 yards inthe kickoff at the 27, and after 15 carries for th� Hawks.Cason gained three, Hagan went
off right tackle for 24 and the Both pass. interception, two
ball game Scearce convelted by Johnson and two fumble
and Statesboro led 27.6 with recoveries kept the Washington
eight minutes left. County attack bottled up most
of the night.
Rites held for
Everything Must GolIl
Buy low For Big Savings --It's Your Chance
Curtis Youngblood' is beginning a tremend ous EXPANSION PROGUM- 'Stock must
be reduced to make room for this EXPANSION - THIS YOUR CHANCE!! BUY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
You will find tremendous VALUES at the store on West Main,the RED & YELLOW HOUSE on Walnut St. and in the old Lannie
Simmons shop on Walnut St.
- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- - -- -- ---- - -._ - --- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
Three Houses Almost Free-For Sale-Make Us A Price!
These are just a few Bargai ns! There are more'
Visit Curtis Youngblood'.. and see the Amazing Prices!!
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
In Statesboro. , , Bulloch Countyts Leadng Appli ance and Furniture Store ... In Portal
ACCOrding to the registrar's
office there are approximately
10,000 citizens of the capnty
registered to vote.
In the last county election
held in 1955, 5,912 citizens
voted.
Voting will be held In the
regular polling places In the
mUitia districts. In Statesboro
the polls arc located In the
On Tuesday night of last week county courthouse.
twelve members of the newly
The Bulloch Herald Is printing
this week's paper a day earlyorganized Bulloch County Com- and will be in the hands of its
mittee on the Aging met in the subscribers and readers on
conference room the Bulloch Wednesday, November 18. A
County Hospital to take the copy is being mailed to every
RFD patron In lime t:, remindfirst steps toward participating them of the election. This Isin the White House Conference being done in order to empha­on Aging to be held in Wash· size the importance of votlng,ington, D. C. on January 9-13, and in Ihe hope that a large1961.
number of the registered voters
will take advantage of their
rightto vote.
Survivors nro his wife, Mrs.
Mattie Jones Bland, Statesboro;
two daughters, Mrs. Lonnie Bell
Burgess, St. Angelo, Tex., and
Mrs. Earnest Cannon, States­
boro; four sons, Herman Bland,
Grady Bland, and Robert Bland,
all of Statesboro, and Glenn
Bland Jr., Savannah: one sister,
Mrs. John T. Jones, Meller; two
brothers, Dan E. Bland and
Charles E. Bland, bOI h of
Statesboro; three grandchildren.
THE PIGGLY WIGGLY new store which opened in Statesboro on October 29. Located on SouthMain Street, next to the Post Office, it is considered one of the most modern buildings in States­boro.
Committee on
Aging meet here
November 10
Glenn Bland on
Monday, Nov. 16
Special Thanksgiving Servibe
to be held Thursday, Nov. 26
TB Christmas
BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET NOVEMBER 24
Special Thanksgiving Services will be held Thura-
.... .Iday morning, November 26, at 9 o'clock at the Pittman
Park Methodist Church.
The Rev. Wendell Torrance,
pastor of the Elmer Baptist
Church will preside at the servo
ices. The Thanksgiving message
will be delivered by Father John
R. Wooley, Vicar of the Trinity
Episcopal Church.
The Weather
Ups Noted pianist is
first number of
and
Downs
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
NOl(ember 9, through Sunday,
November 15, were as fol­
lows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Nov. 9 •...•. 63 44
Tues., Nov. 10 65 40
Wed., Nov. II 67 42
Thurs., Nov. 12 ..•.. 73 47
Fri., Nov. 13 77 52
Sat., Nov. 14 79 55
Sun., Nov. 15 ., •... 79 5&
Rainfall for the week. None.
Seals mailed
out this week give to the Christmas Seal Saleand how much you wish to give.
Any contribution is important,"
she said.Miss Ann 'Williford, chairman
of the Bulloch County annual
TB Christmas Seal drive, an­
nounced today that Christmas
Seals for Bulloch Countians
were mailed to be received on
Monday of this week.
Miss Williford urges all citi­
zens of the county to read the
letter and "decide in the privacy
of your homes if you want to
,
She added that "Red" Schoen·
dienst, star secoed basemen of
the Milwaukee Braves baseball
club, is national chaiT'man of
the annual sale of Christmas
seals.
Dr. Pierce Harris, Atlanta Admission to the concert on
pastor, is hono�.ary state chair- November 30 will be by mem-
man. bership card only.
four plays, and then McGI�mery
made a beautiful, tWisting run
through the middle of the set·
IStatesboro's Blue Devils took
over second place in Region
2-A with a 27-13 upset over
Washington County here Friday
night November 13, before 2,000
fans. Dublin clinched the Region
2-A tille last week.
STATISTICS
Wash.
S'boro C'n'ty.
First downs 11 10
Net yards rushing .. .267 207
Net yards passing 44 56
Passes 5·8 2-14
Passes intercepted 2 4
Pun Is
.. 3-32 3-30
Fumbles lost 1 2
Yards penalized 25 0
Statesboro's fine senior helf­
back, Joey Hagan and Wendell
McGlamery,scored two touch­
downs each to stun a Golden
Hawk defense that had yieltled
only 20 points in nine previous
games. The win ended States­
boro's season with a 6-3-1 rec­
ord and the loss was Wash- ondary for 45 yards and a score.ington County's second in ten Jimmy Scearce converted and
games. Statesboro took the lead for
Washington County took the keeps, 7-6.
ball 65 yards in II plays, Cohen. An interception by LindseyArcber going over from four Johnson set up the next score
yards out. The key. play in late in the first quarter. Haginthe drive was a 25-yard pass ran the same halfback delayfrom Tommy Walker to full· play th a t McGlamery hadback Ray Etheridge. The extra scored on earlier, for 45 yeardspoint was missed. and a touchdown. Scearce miss-
Statesboro moved the ball to cd and Statesboro held a 13-6
the Washington County 45 in lead at halftime:
• Cotton Knit
Gowns
Shilts
Sleeper
Sacque
The Hawks scored after a
ninety-three yard drive late in Statesboro 13 0 0
tbe game, the touchdown com· Wash. County 6 0 0
TALMADGE S. CALLAWAY
Mr. Callaway is
new manager of
Sears office
Mr. Talmadge Sander. Call­
away of Greensboro, Georgta,
has been named mallager of the
Seal� Catalog Sal.. Office,
located In Simmons ShoppInB
Center, he';." In Statesboro.
Mr. Callaway grad�lted from
Presbyterian College In SOuth
Carolina. Before coming to
Statesboro he worked In the
Brunswick office •• a trainee.
Befofe he began working with
Sears In July he served four
Bulloch County 4-H scored years in Navf aviation.again last week when Millard He married the former MissMartin, a member of the Stilson Jo Starr of Greensboro, who is4-H Club, walked away with a former "Miss GTC" and afive awards at the Coastal Em-
former. May Queen at Georgiaplre Fall'. \
Teachers College here.Millard, the son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Callaway haveMrs. M. P. Marlin, Jr., of the one child, Frances, three yearaStilson Community, took first old. They live In the Doddplace in �he Pure Bred bull
class of the 4-H Division, with Apartments on North Main
his young Hereford bull, for Street.
which he received an award of 1------------
$8.00.
W' Cl bWith this same animal Mil· oman s u tolurd took third place in the
Open Class for a cash award of
$8.00, second place in the Ex·
change Club Special Class for a
$15.00 award, and then capped
his participation in this Jive-
N b 19stock show tiy taking first place ovem erin Showmanship with an award
N�w .;;nBELK'S�'_"--=e-'lafiit!-
"Turner T09S" Stylish
SL.IM JIMS TV SHOES
Foam Soles
Cords & Flannels Gold-Silver
$3.99
meet Thursday,
$3.99
Be A "Santa Claus" with .. These
I
Ladies' Brushed' Rayon
LONG GOWNS
Sizes 34·46
SZ.99
Exclusive at BELK'$
WARNER Bra's and Gjrdles
Holiday' and Party
D'RESSES
latest fashions, �d color
Pastel Jeney's and ehr_spun
from SUI to_
Editorials
Go to the polls on Wed. Nov. 18 and VOTE!
Because we feel deeply about
our right to vote In free elections,
and because we have a profound
respect for the power of the bal­
lot, and because we are coneern­
ed about the seeming apathy on
the part of the people of Bulloch
County to go to the polls and vote
on electron days, we are making a
special effort to put the Bulloch
Herald in the post office on Tues­
day In order that our readers
be reminded that Wednesday, No­
vember 18 Is ELEJCTION DAY.
According to the records appro
x1mately 10,000 citizens of our
county are eligible to vote In the
November 18 primary. On Septem­
ber 10, 1958, the last election held
in the county in which our state
officers were elected, only 4,770
citizens voted. In the last county
election held in 1955 in which lo­
cal officials were elected a total
of 5,912 voted.
In the 1958 election the percent­
age of qualified voters who exer­
cised thelr right to cast a ballot
was less than 50 per cent. In the
1955 election the percentage was
higher because it was a county
election to name officials, but
even so, the percentage was appro­
ximately 60 percent.
There's no reason this percent­
age should not run as high as 80
to 90 percent of the total eligible
electorate.
Our government is a people's
government, made for the people,
made by the people, and answer­
able to the people. But when only
one-half or less of the people take
a hand in making their govern­
ment, there exists a danger that
it will no longer be a people's gov­
ernmnt.
We call our government, even
down to the local level, a repre­
senatlve democracy. We govern
ourselves, but we do so by en­
trusting the entire administration
of our affairs to our' representa­
tives, whom we choose by ballot
at election time.
The people we elect on Wednes­
day, November 18, are the peo­
ple to Whom we entrust the af­
fairs of Bulloch County.
We are In the fortunate position
that all the candidates who are
offering themselves as our rep­
resentatives are qualified for the
office each is seeking. They all
are citizens of our community
and we've' known them for a long
time. There are no county-shak­
Ing Isques at stake.
Go to the polls on Wednesday,
November 18, and cast your bal­
lot.
To us, it matters not for whom
you vote. The big thing is that
you take time out and go to the
polls and VOTE.
WEDNESDAY, NOV_ 18
IS
ELECTION DAY
GO TO THE POLLS
AND
V 0 T E
\
TB plays nO favo�ites-Buy your Xmas Seals
You may have heard that tu­
berculosis gets its stronghold
mostly among the underprivi­
ledged. But case' records show
that TB can strike anyone, any­
where. That's because everyone
with undiscovered TB is a poten,
tial source of infection.
The man at the next.desk, the
woman next in line at the super­
market check - out counter, the
teenager holding on to the adja­
cent strap in the bus-these may
be harboring the deadly TB bacil­
lus. Anyone of them may have
actiye TB, unaware that he is
spreading the disease.
,
Christmas Seal funds are used
to protect you and yours from this
ever-present danger of tubercu-
Iosis. Your Christmas Seal money
helps to inform people about TB
itself and about the need to have
tuberculin tests and chest X-rays.
Christmas Seals help to get ac­
tive cases into TB hospitals-and
out again, cured. Christmas Seals
are behind the search for be,�terdrugs, for methods of prevention.
You have received a letter con­
taining Christmas Seals fro m
your Bulloch County TB Asso­
ciation. Send in your Christmas
Seal contribution today and use
those Seals on every piece of
Chirstmas mail you send out, .as
a reminder to others to protect
themselves - and automatically,
you and yours-against tubercu­
losis.
Winter's First Big Snow
"HE mAT HAm ears to
hear. let him hear." This ex­
hortation tumbled from Jesus'
lips more often than one
chooses to count. Perhaps his
use of the phrase was grounded
In the Old Testament prophet's
conception of God's golden age.
Among the gifts of the Mes­
siah was the restoration of hear­
Ing. Said Isaiah: "The ears of
the deaf shall be unstopped."
When John the Baptist was puz­
zling O:VCI' the fact of Jesus as'
the Messiah, the Master sent
his disclples hack with the con­
clusive proof: ".
.
the deaf
hear."
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
the music or the sphere?" As
someone phrased it: "So many
of us go through this glorious
world as if a color film were
-belng without the sound track."
TO HEAR mE voice of God
we must train ourselves in the
art of creative silence. We must
know what to do with Our still­
ness. The Apostle John relates
an incident when the crowd said
it had thundered; others said,
"An angel has spoken," but
Jesus said "Father"
•
."Where' one he�rd thunder,
and one saw flame, I only know
He named my name."
What ore you hearing? The
HEALING OF the deaf has death rattle of OUr civilization
primary appeal in our day, Be- or the birth pangs of God's new
tween ten and twenty millions day? It is Christ who offers
of North Americans, it is esti- us OUr best spiritual hearingmated, suffer from some sort or aid. It is He who makes us
impaired hearing. hear the overtones " on the
Much more distressing, how- other side of silence."
ever .are those with normal phy- "Lord, I was deaf; I could not
sical hearing who are morally hear
and spiritually deaf. How God The thrilling music of thy
must sigh when He sees this vorce;
unnecessary spiritual deafness, And now I hear thee and re-
This Is oJr Father's world, yt!t r 1?ice,
to how many of us does. "all And all thine uttered words
nature sings and round us rings arc dear."
To Beat the Band
By DALE JENSEN
Football season is over, and
what a way to end! The team
did itself proud. The band pre­
sented their members from the
grade schools, as an introduc­
tion to next year's hand. All
but three of them were in the
seventh grade, so will be in the
high school band next year.
They are already playing very
well.
AS A MATTER of fact, with
our beginning band students,
and the advanced grade school
students, there will be approxi­
mately twenty-five new ban d
next year! This will give us a
band of over sixty. This is very
encouraging, but a little Fright­
ening, too. We were expecting
growth, but not quite this fast,
and we are not prepared. We
need more instruments, and uni­
forms and music. The new uni­
forms'that we are getting this
week will just barely cover this
year's band, and next t year's
group will have twenty 1110re in
it than this year. That means
twenty additional uniforms, as
we}' as every one that we now
have. Also, that size band needs
more drums to sound good on
the march, and more bass in­
struments. We will have to gel
a tuba a baritone, a tenor saxo­
phone,' and a bass clarinet.
wlm mESE things in mind.
our Band Parents' Club has al­
ready begun several 'projects to
help meet our needs, The
band members at S a I lie
Zetlerower and Mattie Lively
e I e men tar y schools are
seiling boxes of Breakwater
Soap, to raise money for n.n
instrument in each school. This
soap sells for $1.10 for a big
box with eight bars in it. The
soap Is scented, and very finely
milled, which means that it is
good quality soap. It Is attrac­
tively packaged, and would be
Ideal for a gift at Christmas, or
any time of the year.
OUR BAND BOOSTERS Day
last year was a smash success.
We were so pleased with the
results that we are
.
making
plans tor a bigger and better
Day this year. The date has
been set for the 12th of Decem­
bel', a Saturday. Those who con-
tribute to the band fund will
receive a decal, being made es­
pecially for us to our own de­
sign and a ticket to our Annual
Chri'stmas Band Concert, which
Is on Sunday, the 13th of
December. As last year, during
the Booster Day, the band will
perform downtown, on court­
house square.
In the days to come, you will
be hearing more about our
grade school soap campaign,
and the Band Boosters Day. We
hope that Statesboro and Bul­
loch County will support us in
these efforts to improve the
Blue Devil Band.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
On November 10 Morris Mc­
Lemere, son of Mr. and Mrs.
O. L. Mclemore of Statesboro,
left Washington D. C. in a
group of six newsmen with a
planeload of men for Christ­
Church, New Zealand, from
where they went to the U. S.
Navy's base at McMurdo Sound
(BOO miles from the South Pole)
-a 2,OOO·mhe flight-by an Air
Force Globemaster that weighs
90 tons and will land on ice
sixteen feet thick.
On November 9 Mr. McLemore
began a series of stories on his
trip which are appearing in the
Miami News, Miami, Florida.
In his first story datelined'
from Washington on Novem­
ber 10, MorrJs wrote:
"
... Capt. Robert F: Scott,
the British explorer, was one of
the most valiant men in history.
He and four companions reach­
ed the South Pole in January,
1912, after hand-haullng their
sledges ncross the plateau of
the towering Queen Alexandria
Range.
"They had started from the
region of McMurdo Sound, BOO
miles away ... and returned to
that general neighborhood but
died of exposure and cold, when
eleven miles of a supply dump.
"Capt. Scott didn't need that
trip to make himself a reputa­
tion.He already had a brilliant
one. And his goal was lost. The
Norweigan explorer, Ronald
Amundsen, had been to the Pole
and departed a month before
his own momentary victory
over Antarctica.
Morris confesses that fo�
some reason or other, polar ex­
plorers always have Interested
him more than others. He then
suggests that the reason is "per­
haps because it always is a
question what use their dis­
coveries in the first place, what
purpose served?"
"This doubt doesn't occur
when one reads of the exploits
of livingston or Stanley In
Mrlca, or of Marco Polo, or of
story.•
"'We � know now thtt daring
attacks on the northern polar
regions made possible the study
of weather that effects the
world, the establishment of air
routes that bind together na­
tions that otherwise might have
little direct commerce.
.
"The pioneers appeared foolish
to millions at one time--.and no
doubt their families got sick and
tired of their wandering off to
nowhere in fur suits-but in
Our relations with Russia alone,
we would be in a twit, indeed,
if these men had not fed our
knowledge with their bravery."
Morris writes that there are
eight ships three-dozen air­
planes and 3,000 men under
U. S. Navy control in today's
"Operation Deep Freeze 60"
which is the title attached to
the operation on which he is go­
ing as a newspaperman and "I
hope to ... come closer to the
answer to what makes these
brave men tick," he says.
· ..
IN A RECENT issue of Har-
per's magazin.e, Sean 0' Cnsey,
the famed IrISh author, writes
on the "delicate art of grOWing
old." A paragraph: "We must
begin at school and In COllege to
learn to absorb life so that
when we grow old we may be
filled with its colors, thoughts,
and sounds and so spenn out
last years In the melodies of
sound, and play. If we don't
then the old seek relaxation in
being a misery to themselves
and a nuisance to others."
IF IT COMES by mail and
you didn't order it-DONT PAY
FOR m
A petty chiseler to watch out
for is Ihemailboxracketeer.lr
you have a name and address.
it is almost inevitable that
sooner or later' he will mail
you something. you did not
order and do nof want, along
with a letter asking that you
pay for him for it. If you then
do not pay, he may send you
follow-up letters threatening
legal action. This perennial mail
order trick Is frowned on by
Better Business Bureaus and
bona fide charities but usually
operates within the law. How­
ever, you are under no legal or
social obligation to pay for or
return the merchandise Or to
answer the letters.
mOSE OF YOU in Bulloch
County who were up early this
morning and who have already
gone to the polls and cast your
ballot, congratulations to you
and you can forget about rend­
ing this column this week.
Those of you who have just
gotten your mail, opened up
your paper and perhaps have
turned to the editorial page, to
you this column is respectfully
dedicated.
SOMETIME DURING this day
Wednesday, November IB, cer­
tainly you will want to exercise
a great privilege which is yours.
In some of our more important
elections from year to yea I'
about half of you have taken
the trouble to speak in support
of the candidate of your choice.
A¥ut half of you have failed
to exercise your right and thus
have failed to assume the share
of responsibility which is yours.
In some other counties, in
some other states, in s 0 m e
countries, there have been peo­
ple who have failed in this re­
sponsibility. Year after yea r
they have failed with a fewer
percentage voting each year.
Gradually these people in these
other counties, and states and
countries without realizing it
have, given up their rights to
self government.
I think perhaps the greatest
danger lies on the county level.
There are' many counties toPROCLAMATION·
STATE OF GEORGIA
CITY OF STATESBORO
WHEREAS, the General Fed­
eration has always recognized
that the American way of life
has its source in the home; and
that the moral and spiritual
strength pf lhe nation radiates
from the home; and
WHERE, family life based on
morn I and spiritual values is
vital to the 'preservation of A- RECENTLY, I handed a mapmerican ideals; and .test to a colleague and askedWHEREAS, American Home what she though of it. She saidWeek will be observed Novem- something like this, "Don't ask
ber 22-29, 1959, by the Gen- me, I'm in the second grade,"eral Federation of Women's and a (irst grnde teacher sittingClubs and its members to re- nearby said, "Don't ask me,
dedicate themselves to the task either, you know how limited
of preserving the integrity of my vocabulary is."
the nation through prograr_ns I understood exactly w natthe American Home In family
they meant. While I am aheadrelationships, recreation, educa- of them in school, (I'm a fifth-tion and spiritual living. grader) when I get in adultNOW, THEREFORE, I. MAYOR
society, I do sometimes feelOF STATESBORO, GEORGIA
very lost.do hereby proclaim November
22-29. 1959 IN mE CffiLDREN'S world
AMERICAN HOME WEEK there Is no sham, hypocrisy, or
in Statesboro, Georgia, and call pretense," Even on a rare oc-
upon all citizens of the com- ",cassion when a child tries to
munity to observe this w'."'k tell a fib it can easily be
with appropriate cerernomes. detected.
with the purpose of dedicatrng Mothers and teachers under­
and preserving the American stand th� children's world in
way of life through strengthen- varying degrees. However, all
ing the home, foundation of our would enjoy the quotations
nation about children compiled by
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I Steiner in the New York Times
hereunto set my h�nd a�d cause Magazine Section. He entitled
the senl of the City or .States- this column, "Baby Talk."
bora, Georgia. to be affrxed at "Wehre children are not,I I a.m. this 13th day of Novem- heaven i not"-Charles Swin-
ber, 1959.
BOWEN Mayor burne./s/ W. A. ,
It
Seems
max lockwood
to Me...
tions of leadership. The result
- has been years of progress,
years without bickering in
which the community itself
profits. There are few counties
in the state which can match
Our approach to good govern­
ment. Can you imagine the
time in Bulloch when we will
have to have "Watchers" at the
polls? In many counties through­
out our state all of the candi­
dates for office have appointed
representatives at the voting
places to watch the counting of
the ballots. In those counties it
is standard proceedure to do so.
Why? Well quite obviously they
. do not trust those who have
been entrusted with the counting
of the votes.
WE DO OF course have men
and . women who are present
when the votes are tallied.
They are present out of interest
in the election and not with the
idea or the fear that the votes
will not be correctiy tabulated.
This is just something. which we
take for granted in Bulloch. It
is something which cannot be
taken for granted always and
only with the interest of a great
majority of our people can we
keep our political life clean with
the design for the best govern­
ment for the mapjority of our
citizens.
It is not only your privilege
'to vote it is your responsibility
to do so.
Thru the l's of
which we can point in our
state and say that county is
controlled by a machine. The
end result in that conuty which
is so controlled has been gov­
ernment by the few for the
few. It is a long and painful
process to correct an evil such
as can be brought about by
public indifference. The surest
way to keep men who are in­
terested in this kind of govern­
ment from ever attempting to
take control is for them to
. know that the great majority
of our' registered voters are
going to the polls on election
day. They realize the impossibi­
lity of controlling the vote
when most of the people are
going to weigh the issues in­
volved and cast an intelligent
ballot.
IN mE election being held in
Bulloch County here Wednes­
day, Nov. IB, there is another
reason why all of us should
vote. We are extremely fortu­
nate that men of great quality
h ave offered themselves to
public service. Certainly we
owe it to these men to show
them the courtesy of consider­
ation and in so doing will en­
courage others in future years
to offer their services
.
through
public office.
Here in Bulloch County, over'
the years, we have had good
government. We have had men
of quality in most of Our posi-
•
-
vIrgInIa russell
,
"Children aren't happy with
nothing to ignore. IAnd that's
what parents were created for."
-Ogden Nash.
· ..
"Of all nature's gifts to the
human race, what is sweeter to
a man than his children?" _
Cicero.
"You can do anything with
children, if you only play with
them."-Count Otto von Bis­
marck.
" 'Tis unto children mas t
respect is due? - Junenal.
· ..
"If all of us could become
what we were at 14, what a
different place t his world
would' be" - Alben. Schweitzer.
"Fo- chil-lr-m. there is neither
past nor future and-what so
rarely happens to us-they take
pleasure in I the present."-La
Bruyere.
· ..
"Children are horribly in­
secure. The life of a parent is
the life of a gambler."-Syndey
Smith.
�,
#
<v�'
"Happy those early days when
J shined in my angel infancy,
before I understood this place."
-Henry Vaughn.
"Children are given to us to
discourage our better emo­
tions."-Saki.
"Pretty much all the honest
truth-telling there is in the
world is done by children."­
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
"The greatest poem eve r
known / Is one all poets have
outgrown: / The poetry, innate,
untold, I Of being only 4 years
old."-Christopher Morley.
"What will a child learn
.sooner than a song? -Alexan-
der Pope. .
"If children grew up accord­
ing to early indications, we
should have nothing but genl­
uses"-Goethe.
"Children are all foreigners.
We treat them as such.-Ralph
Emerson.
Solids and Checks
BIG BOLIDAY
Valne Packed
� !.
-J
_
:�j(..;���!,YOUR TIME TO SAVE AND SAVEl �.� Days· Savell
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, .SATURDAYp NOVEMBER 19, 20, & 21
Ifs Time to Start Your Christmas Shopping-Save During BELK'S 'Holiday Sale'
One Rack ACCESSORY COLLARS
New at BELK'S
"Turner T09s"
SL.IM JIMS
Cords & Flannels
$3.99
Reg. $1.00 2'0.1.00
. New decorator
"ripes, solid I Hand towels,
3 for$I; wa.hcloth, 6 for $1.Z for 51.00
Boy's Wash 'n Wear
POPLIN JACKETS
Flannel Lining-Sizes 6·20
Now·$3.99
135 Pairs
MEN'S SHOES
-Regular $9.95-
Now 5100
Boy's & Men's Bulky Knit
SWEATERS-54.99
-100% Lamb's Wool-
Belk's Own-Men's
Red Camel
WORK PA'NTS
10 oz. Heavy Duty-Zipper-Sizes 28 to 42
Just 51.99
FRUIT OF LOOM
Long Sleeve
POLO
SHIRTS
6 to 16
All Guaranteed
Snowy White Fur
HEAD BANDS and EAR MUFFS
just a dollar
"Toddlers"
Corduroy
"Dixie-Lad"
PAJAMAS
Broadcloth
and Flannels
Sizes 2 to 8
$1.9'-
OVERALLS
$1.59 $1.79 $1.99
STRETOhi
See,ks
Re�. 69c & 2 for $1.
Now
3 PRS. $1PRS. •
NEW-for Christmas
CHILDREN'S DRESES Desirable--.Just Arrived-
in velvets-pique's-batiste-nylon-fur-muton 3 to 6x and 7 to 14
'Nanette' DRESSES
-Lovely·
100 0/0
from $1.00 to $1.99
fo'r Children too!!
6 Months-3 YearsMen's Blue Men's
Chambray SWEATWORK
SHIRTSSHIRTS
Sizes 14·17. S·M·L
SSe $1.00
PURE
COMPLETE STOCK
BUSTER BROWN CASHMERE
. COATSCardigans-:-Socks-ShirtsEverything for the Young
A Coat"HER MAJESTY"
2-Piece Dacron 2-Piece Nylon
PAJAMAS
Gay Colors
Sizes 1-14
5100
144 Pairs, Children's
TENNIS SHOES
Suitable
PAJAMAS
Sizes 1-14
RED Only
51.00
for
-Reg. Value $1.99-
,Now' 51.00
Any
Occasion
Ideal For Christmas Gifts!One Table Children's
Holiday and Party
D'RESSES
latest fashions _d c;o�
Pastel Jersey's and Chromespun
frOID S8.99 to SZl99
SCHOOL SHOES
-Values to $4.98-
Only 5Ua pro
Boys' and Girls'-Sizes 2 to 8
3·PIECE CORDUROY SET
They Are New!
Hats Hats HatsHAT-JACKET-SLACKSOnly $3.99 In Pastels In FurfeltOne Table
First Quality
CROMPTON'S
Just 52.99 Ladies First QualityNYLON H'OSE
60 Gauge-15 Denier
Z pair 51.00
'
In White
Onel'Table
for the "lady" at Christmas!
GOWNS-SLlK-ROBES
by Vanity Fair
PIECE GOODS Chennille BEDSPREADS
Singles-Doubles-Full Size
White-Pastels, fringed-In Cellophane Bags
CORDUROY
-Reg, $1.00--Reg, $1.00--
Z for 51.0079c yd.
100 % Dacron
Non.Allergic
Foam Soles
Gold-Silver
$3.99
Rayon-Nylon
Orlan Blend One Assortment
COSTUME JEWELRYPLAID
BLANKETS The Latest!Stylish
TV SHOES
PILLOWS
$3.88 ea.
Ladies' Brushed' Rayon
LONG GOWNS
Sizes 34·46
sz.gg
72 x 84
52.99
Will Answer '
All Steel
4ScVENETIAN BLINDS Be A "Santa Claus" with .. These
26 to 36 in. Widths-64 inches Long
Z for $5.00 EVERTHING YOU NEED!
Qr��
lOryohrt
• Diapers
• Crib Sheets
Exclusive at BELK'$
WARNER Bra's and Girdles
• �ylon Panties
• Bla,nkets
• Crib Pads
• Cotton Knit
Gowns
Shiris
Sleeper
Sacque
• Training Pants
• Crib Blankets
CIL'Sl�OU" !_
NOW HA,LF·PRICE, "
NotebookS-Composition Books
Pencils-Paper-Cases
The Bulloch Berald
IWomen'. New. and Register
ocietY,I��� ....
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. November 19.1959
Buster Bowen CIVIC GARDEN CLUB MEETSAT MRS. BRYANT KITCHEN
opens new
Econ.O·Wash
if it's
fashion -
it is at
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thla week
we Introduce our new. eerre­
'l)Ondent lor the ReaJater eom·
munlty, Mro. Walden D.... who
writes:
"I am Mrs. Walden. I was
born In Reglsler, Grace Elaine
Riggs the daughter of the late
R. Gordon Riggs and Sheille
Greene Riggs. I have spent .11
of my life In Bulloch County,
most of It In Register, having
g,.,duated from High School
there then attended Georgia
Teachers College. Some thirteen
years ago I married Walden
Deal and at the Plesenl time
we are engaged In forming. We
h-ive four children, Raymond,
Henri Anne, Derrick and Shcllie.
They all. attend the Register
Elementary School.
...
HENRY'S
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Kennedy
of Savannah were the week-end
guests of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Holland.
Mrs. C. P. Daughtery spent
the week-end in Athens wllh
her son B. A. Daughtery and
[Mrs. Daughtery.Lee Holland has returned toAtl1nt'\ after a week-end visit--r, wilh her 08rcnts Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Hollond.
Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge T.
Holloway and children of Mld­
villr. wel'e vi!:itors of Mrs.
1<. E. Wolson and Mr. and Mrs.
Olis Hollow,y, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Slephens
and children and Mrs. J. A.
Stephens Sr, were visitors In
Soperton on Sunday.
Register Watson Is visiting
his mother Mrs. K. E. Watson.
He has recently returned to the
States after soending three
vears with the U. S. Army In
Germany.
Miss Bertie Ho'liand of Jack­
sonville, Fla. is visiting with
relalives here.
Walden Deal was surprised
by members of Ihis family, on
November 10, the ocasslon
being his birthday. There were
twenty-seven members of his
family present for supper.
Among those going to Athens
Snturday for the Georgia -
Auburn game were Jeff Moore
and son Dennis, H. Erastus
Akins, Hilton Banks and
Slalhard Deal.
"We Try To Make A Lifelong Customer - Note a One Time Sale"
MR. & MRS. FRED GERR)\LD
ORSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY NOVEMBER 8
MR. AND MRS. GERRALD
WE GO PLACES
Miss Dorothy Durden and
Miss Mary Frances Cox of At­
lanta spent the week with Dot's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Durden. DOL had to get back to
Atlanta,but her friend stayed
through the week. Mrs. Durden
and Miss Cox were invited out
for lunch scveral times, which
brought from Miss Cox this
comment, "Statesboro is a won­
derful plnce-everyone is so
Irlendly."
BAKE SALE SATURDAY
IORUBIAYATOI
$25.00
Howard Wolf captures the magic spell of the Orient in this
young brocade aceta'te designed to be loved! Behold the
tinest waistline of the year, a tremendous skirt and an en­
ticing lowered back. Bone, blue, white or pink. Junior sizes
5 to 15.
.
FIRSTSHOP••
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SMILING TIRE •••
For Big Savings &
-
Courteous Service
Safety and economy far
beyond this low price!
B.F.Goodrich
NYLON
• Get the extra safety and'
SIl£S TlI£.T'fPE TUBE.TYPElonl·wearlnl quality 01 IUCIIlm' WHITElW,·
100" Nylon coni.
6.70.15 11.15 25.95
• B.F,Goodrlch long Miler 7.10·15 21.51 ·21.15
7,60·15 2511 USDIllVall.ble In 14' and 15' 8,00-15 !Ill JU511m. tubeless or tube.1ypJ, 1-----1-----+-=__--1wldt. or black sidewalls. SIllS =. =.
•Md to yo� Summer 01 Fa 7.50-14 2UI-fret from tire worrlll_ 8,00-14 2UIwith LOlillUv Nlioa &:50.14 lUI
IIfItJ, 9.(J().14
11.1.
lUI
lUI
4U1
HAGAN & 'OLLIFF' SERVICE STATIONS
• SOUTH MAIN ST. • SAVANNAH AVE. AT ZEnEROWER
B.EGoodricli Smileage D�alerI
« ;mftH1fl!:e!D1- • I
Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
Non; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or len, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
':)ul 'I:II�I
MOBILE HOMES
New 1980 Models Just Arrived.
Acres And Acres 01 New And
Used To Choose From.
Big 113 "I. X 10 Wide, 1I
Bedroom. One and One Hall
Bath •• 88,88 Per Month.
----------- 48 Ft. X 10 Wide. 2 Bed·Use Classified Ads rooms. 59.58 Per Month.
• Misscellaneous We trade for anything that
For Sale can be brought to our lat.
'�NI 'I:IIWII
(World Famhous Ur.lde Down
Sign)
t520 Gordon Highway Intersec­
tlon of U. S. I & 25 August. Ga.
Phone PA 4·9421
FOR SALE: Almost new maple
dinette set. Table extends to
seat six persons. Also 4 chairs
to match. Please call POplal'
4-2979. 11-12·tfc
FOR SALE-One group of pic-
tures in various types frames.
All frumes are in very good con­
dition. See .1 CURTIS YOUNG­
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Store.
THE STATISTICS
STATESIlORO GROVES
20 Flrst downs II
439 Ilushlng yardage 141
439 Passing yardage 28
2-8 Passes 3.11
I nud lutcrcropted 2
1·37 Punting 8.33.7
2 Fumble lost 2
16 Yards penallzed 20
Blue Devils defeat Groves High
of Savannah 47·0 on November 6
PORTAL PTA TO MEET My Pond will beSIUlp,boro scored In every Johnston intercreptcd a Leon NOVI!MBER 24
FISHEDquarlcr Frt, nlght, Nov. 6, 10 Ricketson pass and took It 45 The Portal PTA will meetwrup up n surprlslngty easy ynrds for a score, Then ofter a l\t'csdny afternoon, November On47·0 win Over Groves High fumble was recovered at Ihe 24, at 3:30 o'clock at the school' THANKSGMN.The powertui Blue Devils made Groves 38, Wendell McGlal11C1'y cnfetorlum. All parents and DAY
20 first downs On the wny to a mada the clnssiest scoring run friends of the school ore urgednet '139 ynrds rushing, their top of Ihe night on the next play, 10 attend. -Fish for Sale-fol' the year, Groves threatened time running out durlng the run,only once, reaching Ihe Stutes- Jimmy Scearce added the extra MRS. J. T. WHITILE had as From 10 a.m, onbora [lvc-yard line with six point from placement and hed house guest last week, her Dr JOHN JACKSONminutes remnlnlng in the fll'st Statesboro led 20·0 at halftime. I I 1M'half. In the second half, States. 11 stor- n- aw, R S. .1. M. Pond located In Resllter-WOOTEN, who returned to herThe locals close out Iho sen- boro's second unit scored at will home In Vlennn, Sunday. Pulaski laotianson on Fliday night with (l horne following Hagan's 45·yald run ':rgume ugalnst the powerful for a TO the first lime the Blue 1""' ..Washlnglon County (Sanders- Devils took the ball. Herb Wig.ville) Salons. Gnmetime Is 8 p.m, gins scored on 76 and 2-yard
runs, nnd Jimmy Brock scored
from 7 ynrds out. Hogan made
one extra point and Scearce two
more to cnd the scoring at
47·0.
Long gained 7t yards in 48
curries, und Billy Welch 73 In
20 tries to pace tho Groves or­
fense. Ricketson was injured
twlco In the game neither time
seriously, but he missed much of
the orfensive play, Dennis Baze­
more was a standout for Groves.
Four Statesboro backs posted
foncy running averages. Wiggins
gained 130 yards In six carries,
Brock 70 in 8, McGlamery 87 In
four and Hagan 61 in five,
Lindsey Johnston kicked off
three times, into the end zone
lind was the leading Statesboro
defender.
BROOKLET - Funeral serv­
ices for Hiram Bunn Dollar Sr.,
48, who died Sunday. Novem­
ber 15, lit his residence in
Brooklet were held at II a.m.
_ Tuesday at Ihe Brooklet Baptist
M h R M Who k Church, conducled by the Rev.onument to onor .. Ita er Kent Gillenwater, assisted by
the Elder Wayman Crumpton.
Pallhenrers were Ben Hodges,
Francis Trapnell, Francis Allen,
Ralph White, J. B. Gaudry, Ray
Hodges, Walter Barry and Tom
Preston.
Honorary pallbearers were
members of the American Lodge
Posts 90 and 203, Ihe II.luy R.y
Lodge 121 .nd The Ogeechee
Lodge No. 213 F&AM.
The Lanier-Hunter Funeral
Home h.d ch.rge of arrange­
ments.
FARMS
TIMBERLAND
'TIMBER
ForosUand. Realty
Co, - Reallon
30 Selbald' SI.
POplar 4-3730
Statesboro. Ga.
Certified Timber Crulae fur·
nlshed owner at no COlt on
timber listed with US lor we.
Olflce open 8 days, a week.
Come by and talk about Land
and Timber.
TOWN AND COUNTRY
DRIVE-IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished D k Napartment with private bath. enmal' ews
AN UNCOMMON FARM
Whelher you seek a de­
lIahtlul country estate or a
practical. prollt.ble Iarm with
an extra nice house - this or­
Icrlng warrants careful atten­
tlon.
The total are. I. 208 acre.
with 140 acres cleared; the
soli, tenees and tenant house
are very good; there are to­
bacco and peanut allotments,
a pond. pecans (100 trees)
and permanent pastures.
The attractive dwelling tn­
eludes 4 bedrooms. 4 baths
and a den, a IIfetlmc roof and
other desirable features. Beau­
tiful landscaping, of course.
Only • pleasant six miles
(by pavement) Irom the Court
House to this truly lovely bit 'On U. S. 301. Norlh 1'1 fof terrain-and the price Is \0 gnmc started out as I
sec. Located next to to bu a low scoring defensive
right. For lull Information. DODD MOTEL bat lie. Stntesborn gained on two
------------ exchanges of punts and thenCHAS. E. CONE REALITY CO·li'IIlDII:m==_;;:o;::....._ launched a 58-yard scoring driveUse Classified Ads INC
late ! I f' F hSIMMONS SHOPPING GENTER OPEN NOW: Ann's Beauty "' the trst quarter. 'res-• Houses for Sale Shop at 5 East Grady St. Is man quarterback Austol You-FOR SALE-One antique or- DIAL 4·2217 now open full time. For appoint- mans passed to senior halfbackgan. Double pedal type.• In FOR SALE: 100 arces, new ment call POPlar 4-2349. .loey Hagan for the last 22 yards,first class· condition. A truly FOR SALE-3 bedroom Brick modern 6 room home, deep 11-6 3tp and Hagan ran for the extrabeautiful organ. Can be seen at Veeneer Home with 2 baths, well, 8 large pecan trees, nice poinl after Groves was penalizedCUR TIS YOUNGBLOOD'S large den, 2 fireplaces, w.1I to Ilshlng lake, well timbered, In U C. ...II half Ihe distance.Used Furniture Store. wall carpet in living room, bed- 1340th Dist.rlct, Bulloch county, se lasslfied AaS With six minutes left In therooms, dining room and hall. about 35 miles west of Savannah • C..lel� Mal..... �-male first holf, Groves threatened to
I
Built in oven, surface units, d 14'1 th f St t '.... � Ir1it' u�g�e S'1��. U�"1 s �ou���s::� dishwaSher. Perfection he a t ��ro, w�� eSth�:.fou�hs ':n�r� 1 tlie the SCore. Halfbacks Jalckpump for ye.r round tempera- f ta G I Hi h .ong and Billy Welch, goug ng-vanity's-cliests-wardrobes. Also tu control A Georgia Power Irl09n. gseeeon Coeoherng a AndgerWsoanY, WANTED-Experienced waitress out hune chunks of yal'<lage�lrI�c:x��r:�:��nJ�f':::. ��l�';,d C�.. Gold M;;;iallion Home. Just Statesboro Ga Phone POplar wanted. Apply to MRS. from ;'i,e Flanker.T offense,to sell. See them at Curtis ?aU��id�. c;jJ: �!';�!s O;:���kJ�� 4-3)51. ,. 10-8 tIc �HISNANJ' S Gj'�{gl� J;ruck brcughl Groves to a first downYoungblood's Used Furniture 4-3333 or see at Western Auto op on " ,ou. al Ihe Statesboro 13. WelchHouse on N. Walnut St.
Store. 9-17-tfc For Rent WOMEN: The Christmas season carried four straight times for a10-8 tfc
means big profits lor Avon totlll of eight yards and the host---------- FOR SALE:-Almost new brick • Furnished Representatives. Join us today. II took over at Its own live.
- FOR SALE-Fold out desk type veneer IIome with 3 bedrooms.
A We train you. Write to Mrs. What had seemed an apparentSecretary. In very good con- One bath and half-bath, ceramic parments Huld.h Rountree, Box 22, halftime tie quickly turned intodition. Just the right piece of tile. Pine paneled kitchen and. U CI -f' d Ad Wadley, Ga. II.26-2tc a rout. Linebacklng Lindseyfurniture for the family that Den. Also living room paneled. se assl Ie Shas school children. An excellent Call POplar 4-2272 after 6 0'-
buy. See it at CURTIS YOUNG· clock. 9.3-tfc
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Co.
FOR SALE _ Two.bedroom
FOR SALE-IO-piece solid rna: house with double gar.ge All utilities furnished except
h with garage apartment, large gas. 107 N. College St. PhoneIn�����y �����Fr,;;oo�u:,ad leia�r! screened·in patio, breezeway be- 4·3355. 11-5tlc
with four extension leaves. You tween house and garage, la.rge FOR RENT: Two-room furnishedh.ve to see this set.· CURTlS lot, �an tres, good locatIon, apartment. One block fromYOUNBLooD'S Used Furnl· near H'gh School, many other Hospilal. Available Now. L. J.ture Store. deSirable fea�ures which c.n be SHUMAN. Phone 4-3437.seen by calhng PO 4-2174 for 11-5-tfcappointment. Cost: Reason.ble. .
11-19-tlo 1 _
FOR SALE-Seven piece bed-
room suite, In very good can·
,
dition. Ideal to furnish a spare 1----------- Use Classified Ads Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker Rebeccoa 0' Berry .nd Mr.•ndroom. Reason.bly priced. See Use Classified Ads • Unfurnished of this com m u 1\ i t y and Mrs. Jack Gardner visited withat CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Whitaker Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur FordhamUsed Furniture Dept. • Real Estate Apartments of Sav.nnah motored to Mc- Tuesday night.FOR SALE-Theatre seats In For Sale For Rent Intosh last Sund.y to the un· Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Purvisre.sonable good condition. To veiling of • monument to the and child reI) 01 S.vannah spentb Id t bargai 10 quick 'I memory of their Grandl.t....., last SaturdAy as guests of Mr.el sOA al GEOR'bIA r THEA 1._nmiD.illl-mI\1Wm__!I'l·_.'R_ FOR RENT-Small unfurnished R. M, Whitaker, a Civil War and Mrs.' Wilbur McElveen.
sa e. pp y -
.partment In Andersonville.TRE, Statesboro, Georgia. FOR QUICK SALE. Available August 15. PHONE
Veteran. Mrs. Wilbur Fordham and10-9-tfc
List Your 4-5641 8-6·tfc.GMJ GAY TWENTY CLUB MEETS Mrs. Geo. Brannen and little CARD OF THANJ(SFOR SALE: 4 stanchion comple\e ��"le��y J���STON FOR RENT _ Two bedroom The members of the Gay �� ::n�:.ri':.?TaSZ:t�::��e�f ty I �Is�xt�r!::e :��s ��:,t����ste�h/I��e �b�!s I��"f a�������.� Real Estate Broker er:�:;t�eni� .;��bleA�li't���t �:.���� ;�u�hem��m���e��:. fMthrsl' Tom RUtyckelr, formtelrlYt athtlaonnks faonrd aoullr dteehepeskt"n.dPnPesr"::�was er. Has een III use approx,· Phone PO 4·3900 BUilding. If Interested contact J,ack Ansley for their regular a s CommunI , s a pa enmately 18 months. Contact Mrs. Night Phone PO 4.3645 A. S. DODD JR at PO 4-2471. November meeting. Mrs. Ansley at the Bulloch County Hospital. shown me 'and for all the ex.FOR SALE: 44 foot house trail- ·1O-�9.tfc. gave the devotional, after which We hope for a speedy recovery. pression. of thoughtfulness ofer with 34 foot awning. II === FOR RENT: Two bdroom apart. bingo w.s enjoyed by all. At Bobbie Roberts spent Sunday me during my period of deepfoot GE Refrigerator. Automatic
ment-unfurnished. Call after this time, the members planned with Linda Royal. sorry resulting from the deathGE Washing M.chine. 3 Double 6 PO I 4 3482 MEN h' Ch' I' d Mr .and Mrs. Otls Ansley had one or my sons and the con.Beds and one 'l4 Bed. Only 2 A, S, DODD. JR. p.m. p.r· . {s. . . t err rostmas arty, ate 10 .s guests Sunday Rev and Mrs flnment of another In the hospl.years old. Small eqUity and Real Estate Brown. 1-19-2tc be .nnounced I.ter. During !.he
Inman Gerrald.'
.
,
.
tal following a tragic highway�a�;I:! 411l��lt�IYdg��;ed!� ��� H��:sUfsc:oRe��ans New Modem Downstairs ����a� ��eur;"I��e c�7;::.sS
served
an�r·s��� ��s·s!����.�a��� ���""��d,�n v:-IYrlc�:te��,!:i�f���f:·2734 at night. Homet for Sale
OFFICE SPACE QUILTING AND COVERED Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ings be on you all, is my prayer.Apartment DISH DINNER Roberts. -MRS. MARY DELL BAILEY 11•••••••••••••••••••_••List With Us For Available by November 10. The members of the Den· Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lamb of I'IT-�����������������������������������Quick Sale If Interested contact mark Sewing Club met last ValdoSta spent a few days I.st II23 North Maih St. Wednesday to complete the week with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.Phone 4-2471 :.;0�·e��D22!�i Club Quilt at the home of Mrs. Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Lamb andR. P. Miller. their guests were Saturday
At noon a covered dish dinner night supper guests of Mr. and
was served. The next meeting Mrs. Eldridge Brown at Brook-
will be held regular time al the let.
.
home of Mrs. Ulus Williams Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
with Mrs. Daniel Akins as co- spent last Wednesday with Mr.
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom hostess. At this meeting, the and Mrs. Homer Lanier in
unfurnished house. DesIre quilt will be given to the lucky Statesboro and attended the
good location. Occupancy by winner. The proceeds. will be "Armistice Day Parade."
October I if possIble. Phone PO· used for a community project. Mrs. Dorothy DeLoach and
plar 4-5524. 9-24tfc Rev. Inman Gerrald will con- Mrs. Otis Ansley are patients at
1 duct services on the fifth Sun· the Bulloch County Hospital.
day at Harville Church. Mem- We hope Ifor them a speedy re-
bers and friends of the Church covery.
are invited to attend. Mr. Owen Denmark of Tampa,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn Fla., spent the week-end with
and family of Sandersville, Ga., relatives hcre.
spent the week-end with Mrs. Rev. Inman Gerrald attended
J. H. Ginn. the Georgia Baptist Convenlion
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O'Berry, last week In Augusta.
.Don·t Run
All. Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
&lVannah; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Gerrald Carroll .nd Linda of
Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. Conley
Gerrald, Dale, Mikell, and Mar·DANNY ROGERS Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Gerrald sha, of Rincon; Mr. and Mrs.HONORED ON of Stalesboro celebrated their H 0 0 vcr Daughtry, Duwayn,SEVENTEENTH BIRTHDAY Golden Wedding anniversary al Andra, and Patsy 01 I�ocky Ford;QUEEN 'OF HEARTS MEETS the Statesboro Memorial Park Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gerrald,WITH ANN CONE Danny Rogers, son of Mrs. Sunday, November 8. Lehman, and Mark Mrs. Loisd N H. D. Manly was honored on his The boundiful table of food NeSmilh, Ernestine and DianneOn Thurs ny flfte-rnoon, ov. seventeenth birthday at their was centered with n three liered Miss Viola Gerrald all of States.12, Mrs. Edward Cone �ntert:8In- lovely home on Cypress Lake, cake encircled with ivy gold b M' J A D ht fed Ihe Queen of Heal ts brr�ge Saturday night November 7. oro; ISS a nn aug ry 0club nt her horne '"" O�k St. ,bows. Portol; Mr, and Mrs. ErnestPotted planl.s and fruit ·ar· The lake home Is most at- Those enj:'Ylng In the wonder. Robitiz3ch and family Mr. and
rangements werc used in the tractive and for thiS occanion the ful cecaSlOn were Mr, and Mrs Mrs. Allen Gerrald and Dandecorations, spacious living room and living Hoye Gerrald, Miss Bernice Ger- and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry GerraldMrs. Ivc! I.-i-d received r0.om were b61utlfully decorated
Irald
and Anthony, and Mr. and and Mr. Max Hicks of States­
cologne for vic:ifnr'O hip-h. For With varying shndes of chrysan- Mrs. Oliver Gerrald and son of bora.
club high. Mrs. Ivy Spivey re- themums. From the l:e:tms over- f
ceived a billfold. Two cut p·.·lzes he.d, floaled countless balloons
were awarded: note paper to in many colors. Clusters of
S'Z NMrs. E. W. Barnes and a hllm·lbnllons were at the door as they tl son ews}'\urgcr press to Mrs. Edwin entered (I'om the den. A� eachCook. jSi:le of the entrance in lhc living ,\ A suggestion for a g a a dII d ted ' swine management pt'Ogram isOthel'S playing were Mrs. r�o� :�rl� tl etor�� ligh��� By MRS. W. H. MORRIS this one given by animal hus-Eugene Ozburn. Mrs. Inman s e s 0 ( ng mammo '
....._�....... ._!I'II;1I1111__._i1IIiIIIllSI_ bandmen, Agricultural Exten-Hodges. Mrs. Edward Scott,
candles. Similar arrangements II
sian Service: use only replace-Mrs M"rk Toole Mrs Fronk were on the heqrlh of the huge Mr. and MI'S. H. N. Shurling eleven r9.ttles and was about ment gilts from a litter of 10Getli' Mrs John 'Wool�y Mrs. quarry rock fireplace, where logs
th h 0 ee of a birth 4 feet long. or more.d' R k d 'M were burning Vari-colorcd chry- were e on r 5, -;;l:�r:!ln Ln��e:lt an rli, sa<lthemums . from the flower day celebration, given by their
garden, ado�ned the rooms. children.
FACULTY DAMES MEET Donny's friends were served Those to enjoy this bountiful
AT STUDENT CENTER hot dogs, potalo chips, home- dinner were: Mrs, Fred Branch
The F cultv Dames met last m1de tea cukes wilh nuts, ma�le nnd daughter, Brenda Bt'anch,
Wednesday liight fit the F. I. by'\h:s Grandmother Mrs .. L. r. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon,
Willhms Student Cenlet' at the Denmark, home made plcklQ:s, and Mrs. Jewell Halvey all of
colle�e. Hostes'les were Mrs. nut.s and Coke. Gardell City; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Tyson. Mrs.. John Lind- Twenty-five prizes were won James R. Westberry, nnd dough­
sey, Mrs. Tom Smith. Mrs. Luw- in bingo. tel's, Wanda, and Miss Olive
rencr. Huff, Mrs. Hubert Bice Dale Anderson received the Mr. and Mrs . .Joe C. Cribbs
end M-s. George M:ertin. girl's door prize, a neck·lace and children Barbara VickeyAn arran�emen of bronze with a basket ball. The door Sue and Joey and Mr. and Mrs.
chl'ysqnthemums Dentered the prize for boys went to Hubelt JRmes H. Morris and son Garyrefreshment tnble. Tr.nkersley who WOn a pair of all of Savannnh; Mr. and .MI'S.Mrs. Fred \Vallace presided at cuff links and tie pin. Mr. am.i Mrs. George B. Dlx�n,the hrl'ef I'u·,·ne·s sessl'on I' ·f· 10 and children Charlie and MISS"'''' . Mr. and Mrs. Ma.n y s QI t Linda Dixon of Snvannnh', Mr.Miss M"rie Wood gave on 0 Id ng made byaccount cf hel' trnvels in Europe, anny was a g.o fI 'full and Mrs. Edward L. Scott and
���!��dhe:��osISf��!���tin;I���: �ar';'e���%v�'I�n ?tanny
s
��'��c;:��iS S R�be�r a��d ��Guests attending were Sharon Larry W,' B�W��l of Guyton;'scriptions of plAces visited by Collins, Johnny Brock, Lucy Mrs Mamie Morrison and chit­-showing color slides thnt she Holleman, tiubert. T,3nkcrsley, dre� Tommy Morrison and Missmade on the tour which was Angela Denmark, Buck Crocket, Carol Morr',son Mrs Jewellpersonollv conducled by Dr. D I AdS n Granger .'Jack Averitt. a enerson, on y R De: Hoyes and son Dudley Hayes,Lynn Forbes. Bobb� ay Mr. and MI�. W. H. Morris andLoach, Judy Collins; J�r�y Miss Lillian Morris Miss JanieHagins, Je?n Connor, PntrlcIB Mae Shurling, Ch�rles DixonCrouch, LlIldn Rag e r s, and Rickey Shurling Mrs Fannie E.Danny's sister and her husband, Cribbs Harry Shurli;lg and Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Doy Hooks, �nd and Mrs H N Shul'ling allhis brothcr. Mr. and Mr. Dick
of StilSO;l; n'lso ·Mr. and Mrs.Rogers of Savannah. Lavern Sanders of Chatham
City. (Mr. and Mrs. Lavern
Sanders and Harry Shurling)
The Women of Trinity Epis- brought a beautiful 10 !b. birth­
copal Church are having a Bake day cake that w�s enjoyed by
Sale Saturday, November 21, at all everyone e�Joyed the oc-
30 Siebold St. between the caslon very much.
haUl'S of 10:00 o'clock A. M.
and 12:00 noon� RATILE SNAKE
Folks, say that a cat has nine
lives, well this was a rattier that
D PONIES must have had more than one• SHETLAN life, seeing as how he was kill-
ed twice. It was like this.
• WELCH PONIES Mr. Dan C. Lee, the RouteOneMaii carrier, saw the rattler
• Reg. Tennessee Walki"ng while deliverying the mail oneday last wcek near t.he countryhome of Mr. and Mrs. M. c.
Horses Padgett. He ran over the snakewith his car and got out and
N
got a stick and killed the snake,Come See Try Buv ow and went on about the job of- -.I deliverying the mail. He saw
Mr . .I. L. Morris and told him
$125 00 about killing the snake about• UP II o'clock a.m. and later thatafternoon Mr. Morris decided
to go nnd look for U,e rattier.
QUARTER OAK$
After looking a few minutes,
and was about to give up, when
he happened to look .uP on the
ditch bank and there he saw
CARTS. SADDLES. ETC. the rattleI'. Thinking him to be
dead. he picked up a stick-We will hold ·til.C�ristmas Free- and punched the snake and the
1 0 m'lles ·South of Sylvan·Ia-Rt. 2 snake begin to crawl back to-ward Mr. Morris. He decided he
__Phone UL 7.3665 (Newington Exc.) had beller kill the rattler again.He stated Ihat this time he1.�•••••••••••••••__::a:a::::I:ll:c:l slayed dead. The snake had
The morn ers or the Civic
Garden cluh met Thursday,
November, November 12, at 10
n.m.
Hostesses were Mrs. L. M.
Durden, Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., 1--------------------- _
and Mrs. W. D, Anderson,
ECON-O-WASH, a new 24· A delicious and colorful salad
hour, cain-operated, selt-service plate and coffee were served.
laundry, begins operation this Mrs. J. P. Collins, president,
week at Stat sbom on South opened the meeting with a rend­
Main street. The event will be Ing from Sunshine Magazine,
marked by n rwo-day
'
Grund jthe title: "Being Aware-whenOpening Friday and Saturday, nnd where we look we secNovember 20 and 21. Free wash- and where we Look We See
Ing and drying will be offel'ed Boouty."
to customers on each of these Following ccmmltteo reports,
days between 9 A. M. and 8 Mrs. Percy Bland named com­
P .. M. mittees for Ihe Camellia Show
The new ECON·O·WASH will which is to be held February
Ibe unattended day nnd night, 26.Customers con lise as many or It was announced that the
the laundry's agtuuor type wnsh- Distrtct No. 3 meeting of the
ers as they need to do the whole Federated Garden Clubs of
week's wash at once. Drying Is Sr'uthcast Georgia will be held
a speedy operation, too, with In Savannah at the General
,ch big commerlcnl dr�I' hold- Oglethorpe Hotel November 18.
ing up to four washer loads of M's. J. 0, Johnstcn ',.'as named
clothes. Exp rience has shown delegate to rop-osc-t the c'ut­
that on average week's wash can The Mr. and Mrs. Garden Club
be done in less than one hour, plans to have a camellia show I
Soap and bl ch arc dispensed in Saturday, December 5, I
handy packets, or customers 1110 program. presente-l hv I
con bring their own Mrs. Waido Floyd and Mrs.
The coin-operated laundry is Glenn Jennings, was On the
currently the fastest growing In- �'\hlect of "Greenery in its Dual
novation in the laundry industry. Role."
Businessmen find them pro fit- Fall" '-e:tuliful llrrflo; ....... m ... ···,.
able to own, e"sy to operate.! wrre dlsnluyed in which flow­
Consumers find them convenient ers, fruits, vegetables. nUls,
llnd economic11 1:> un� without 'c"ve::; nnd greenerY were ur,"d
the investment and upkeep of a ns illuslrnli:ns of the sptt:'ker's
home laundry. suhject,
In ,J statcmrn� h' �Ir. B�\"f"ll There were twenty-one mem­
lhe ECON-O-WASH is as uddl· bers present. Two visitors were
lional service offered 10 the intl'oduccd: Miss Mary Frances
public and that the same leun- Cox of Atlanta: Mrs. Durden's
dry and dry cleaning service af- guest; and MISS Bess Jones
forded by the Model Laundry Winburn of W.,hington, D. C.
at the College Laundry' and and New York City, who is
Laundret.te will continue. visiting her po rents, Mr. J
and
The new ECON-O-WASH at Mrs. R. L. Winburn.
Slatesboro is owned by Buster
Bowen, owner and operator of
the Model Laundry.
Use Classified Ads
• Wanted to Rent
NEARLY NEW
House designed for gracious
living. Centrally heated and
air conditioned with tile latesl
heat pump. Ncar school. Loc.t·
ed on large lot with beautiful
shrubery.
Shown by .ppolntment only:
• Life
•..Liability
• Fire
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Auto
Crop
Hail
Contact
Joe P. Johnston
at
PO 4-3900 or 4-3645
Use Classified Ads
• Services
GlNNY'S NURSERY
For
SHRUBS • SMALL 'fREES
Camelllas·Azell•• S..anquas
Yew - Hollies
Landsc.pe Designing
Mrs. Mark Toole
8 Crescent Avenue
Now Is a good lime set cut your
Phone 4·3409
shrubs .nd trees.
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
'Herman Nessmith. Agent
Statesboro. Ga,
FOR SALE
IDEAL FARM
117 .cres with 84 .cres
under cultivation. Two pond
site.. G ood tennant house.
o nil' $7,250. Call POplar
4-3874 .fter 6 p.m.
Top Prices
SPECIAL
"Living DoUtt Permanents
$4.75
for your Other Permanents $7.50 Up.
At Opal Ivey·.
MODERN BEAUTY SH'OP
31 N. Walnut·Phone 4.2057PECANS
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL The Sportsmen's
League will hold it's
TURKEY SHOOT
at·
•
M. B. Hodges Store
November 24
Starting at I :00 p.m •
25 large fat Turkeys
Remember the Date,
November 24
-e-
E" A. SMITH GRAIN CO•.
ZACH SMITH. Buyer
Phone 4·2744 for
prices a�d information
E. Vine St. Statesboro. Ga.
is unvei,led at McIntosh Sunday
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
JUfe, you"IIhllldleit!
We will arrange your rent­
like loan payments to fit
your monthly income.
HOME LOANS
TO BUY, BUILD or RI;FINANCI;
FIR S T F'E D ERA L
Savings And Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
North Main Street Phone 4·5485
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday. November 19, 11169
IT'S
..
THANKSGIVING
so we want to THANK YOU
by OFFERING
FOR A LIMITED TIME
6:70 x 15 New GATES Black
TIRE ONLY '$9.95
Groves •..... 0 0 0 0 - 0
Statesboro .. 7 13 13 14 - 47 with a $4.50
Rites held for
H. B. Dollar Sr.
on Tuesday
TUBE - FREE
OR
6:70 x 15 New GATES WSW
TIRE ONLY $12.95,
with a $4,50
'TUBE - FREE
All Sales on this offer includes exchange of
recappable tire plus useable tube plus tax.
This Is your chance to buy NEW TIRES!
-!......
DON'T WAIT-BUY NOW
FLANDERS' TIRE
SERVICE ��s�ct:, :;p'hon.4·3322
Lifetime Guarantee Against
Wortcmanshlp and Material
, ,
VOTE FOR
I.G. NEVILLE
SOLICITOR OF STATESBORO CITY COURT
• Long. Experience In
Georgia Law
• Able Servi�e In
Georgia Courts
•. Faimess and
Courtesy to Allf ",I.
Vote WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18
.,
,
j
"I
for W. G. NEVILLE
SOLICITOR OF STATESBORO CITY COURT
TEACHER OF BULLOCH CO.
HONORED AT FORMAL TEA
The Senior and Juniors Wom­
en'. C I u b entertalned the
teachers of Bulloch County on
Thursday oft rn n at 8 leo in
• CARROLL-CASON IMRS. LEW:� HOOKthe club room at t.he States- tbora Recreotlon Center In,
ob-
0cte Y
Mr nnd Mrs, Wolter H. 0-rroll ENTERTAIN� BRIGE CLUB
servance of Teacher �1)prCC!n. of Statcsbr ro r nnounc., th- {' 1-' C\lrs Lewis Hcok was hostessuon Day during American Ed- gngoment of their daughter to the Half-High brl:lge club Frl-ucation Week. Wallis Lee to Wilbur Lee
caaon'ld a y afternoon, WednesdayThe guests were met at the I Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur November 6, at Robbins Lakedoorldby Mrsf . t�' � �owe�:r., Mrs. Ernesl Brann.... Soelel)' Editor Phone 4-2382 Cason, Sr. of Stotesboro. House. Chrysanthemums Inpres ent a . e en or m- t Miss Carroll was graduated voried autumn colors prevailedclub, and Mrs. Carroll Herring- from Cairo High School, attend- In the decorations.ton, president of the Junior ed Tift College, and Is now at-
Womans Club. tending Georgia Tenchers' Col-
All teachers registered upon lege.
arrival. Mr. Coson was graduated fromThe lea table, overlaid with a Stotesboro High School, attend-white linen cloth, was centered ed Georgla Military College,with yellow pom pons and I served three years In the Unitedgreenery arranged in silver States Army. and is now attend-
epergnes, interspersed wilh yel- Ing Georgia Teacher. College.low candles. Pouring coffee The marriage will be solemnizedfrom silver services at each December twentieth 03t the First
end of the table were Mrs. L. M. Bopllst Church Statesboro,
Durden ond Mrs. Joke Smith.
Individual white cakes, emboss­
ed In green mour, nnd mints
were served I by members of
each club.
Music was furnished by MI's.
Gcorgia Brett pianist, and Mrs.
Curtis Lane, violinist.
The BUlloch HeraldTIae BaUocla Benld
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A desert course was servecl.
Mrs. Mary Wat80n, with top
sc re received a wallet, For
halfhigh, Mrs. Zack Smith was
awarded saehet cream. A two
pcund packnge or sausage was
won by Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr.
for cut, FloolinG prize, napkins
and coffee blotters, Went to
Mrs. Juck Tillman,
Others present were Mrs. Tiny
Hili, Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. C. M.
Robbins Jr., Mrs. Jerome Trot­
ter. Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mrs,
Jack Wynn, Mrs. G. C. Cole­
man, Mrs. Joe Rebert Tillman.
Miss Mnxunn Fey, Mrs, Robert
Lanier and Mrs. W. R, Lovett.
-::III:mIlli"'!'--::=--- I
MORNING COFFEE
COMPLIMENT TO
MRS. WILL LANIER
On Saturday morning, Mrs.
J. Frank Olliff was hostess at
an info:-mnl morning party for
her. stster-in-law Mrs. Will c.lmabytantesLaufer of Pembroke. W
Those invited were rCI.:ltiVC31I and former classmates of thehonoree while she lived hero, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Munn ofMR. AND MRS. H. P. JONES She also visited her brother.• , Str tc ib.l'o r nr-ou-tcc tho bir.h ,R. AND MRS. H. P. JONES Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt and Hospital. Mrs. Munn is theSR MR AND MRS. HORACE ' M d M B
I
I .
SM'I'TH attended the fune '.11 of MR. AND MRS. GORDON CONNER who celebrated their Golden
r. on rs. orney Averitt. of a daugtuor, Susan, Novcrn-
o On Wednesdoy, Mrs. Lallier ber 12, at the Bullcch Countya cousin MRS, KATE REAGAN, Wedding Anniversary on Sunday, November I, at the home went to Register to vlslt Mr. forme' 1\1�!jn .In:1 Cay of, Regis-and Mr. Horace Smith drove of a daughter, Mrs. Grody McCorkle. and Mrs. W. L. Huggins. tor.
on to Gainesville to visit their
-:- _daughter, Mrs. Robert Jennings
and her husband Dr, Jennings.
.. ,
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES
M. ROBBINS JR. left Thursday
by plane from Atlanta ror New
Orleans where they attended
the National Meal Packers As­
sociation convening there.
...
We Go Ph CfS
W-�GRAND
F IE WASH N,DRY!
OPENING
MR. A D MRS. FOY OLLIFF
and son, BILL, returned Wed­
nesday Nov. II from Calhoun
where they visited Mrs. Olliff's:
father MR. HENRY WILLIAMS
and her sister and MRS. BOYD
COCHRAN and Mr. CochrRn.
They were accompanied home
by M.I'. Williams who will visit
them for a while.
...
PRIDAY
SATUIDAr
, �lOYEMBER 20-2.
I LIMIT TWO FREE WASHER
I LOADS PER CUSTOMERWE'LL SUPPLY THE COINS!MRS. BILL MIKELL (Chris­tine) entered the St. JosephHospital in Augusto Monday 16for major s�l!g;r�.
MISS ANN WILLIFORD spent
the week-end with her sister,
Mrs. Joe H�can in Warrenton,
Ga.
MRS. MINNIE LEE JOHN­
STON. MRS. NELL GODBEE,
MISS ZULA GAMMAGE AND
MISS ALMA HOPPER we r e
guests SaturtiRY night of the
Augusta Business Gnd PI'ofes­
sional Womon's Club at a buffet
supper.
On Sunday they attended I he
Fourth District meeting of
B. P. W. Mrs. Godbee is presi­
dent of District 4. Mrs. oJhnson
is State Director. Miss Hopper
is president, ;Jnd Miss Gnmmflze
is vice-president and Public Re­
lations ch!lirmnn fer the local
club.
MRS. F. I. WJLLlAMS and ..
MRS. EVERETT WILLIAMS re­
turned Thul'Sday from Fairfax,
Va. where they visited MR.
AND MRS. FRANK WILLIAMS
JR. and FrRnk, the third. They
traveled by bus and were quit.e
comfortable. They shoPl>ed all
over Washington, D. C, and
made sightseeing tours. They
were quite prcud (naturally) of
Frank Williams Jr. who is at
pl'Csent employed as t he con­
struction Engineer On Bethle­
hem Steel's new $7,000,000
building in \Vashington, D. C.
Why you will welcome this MW ECON-O-WASH LAUNDRY
GENE FLETCHER, SOn of
MR. AND MRS. JESSE FLET­
CHer, accompanied by MR.
AND MRS. HUBERT MIKELL
left Statesboro by car for lhe
week-end with GENE MIKELL
of Conton. Gene Mikell took
his parents and his friend Gene,
in his car through tile Great
Smokies and spent Salul'day
night in GoUenburg and stopped
on the way at New Found Gap
and Clingman Dome on through
Cherokee and back to Canton
by woy of Tallulah Falls. They
spent Sunday in Canton, retum­
ing to Statesboro Mondoy. Mr.
and Mrs. Mikell were happy to
hear such good reports ond high
praise of their son f!'Om the
people in Canton.
We acknowledge cards from
MR. AND MRS. CECIL KEN­
NEDY who left Statesboro
October 23 to attend a Superior
Courts Convention ot Las
Vegas, Nevada. A cord doted
October 30th puts them in
Grand Canyon tOf two days. A
card dated November 9 states
that "we are at the Statler
Hilton in Los Angels . . . Tak­
ing sight seeing tourt! tram here.
We speot Friday in Disneyland
, '. . It really is fantastic! made
.. tour of Hollywood homes
movie studios. We will be flY41g
back to Atlanta by. kt s0me­
time during the week and w,f1l
spend a few cia"" with June
.IId her family before coming
home."
OPEN
24
HOURS A DAY
7
DAYS A WEEK
USE
AS MANY
WASHERS
AS YOU NEED.
ALWAYS
PLENTY
OF
SOFT
HOT
WATER.
Do your wash any tl",. of
the day or nlihl,
Do an ontire weak', laun.
dry In Itss thin In hour.
25 IOe 10 MIN.IT'S INEXPENSIVE- ONLY e TO WASH� TO DRY.
FRII·
Bring this coupon to our gala GRAND OPENI"'�
Good For Two Washer Loads
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 20-21
468 S, Mai'n St,-Statesboro, Ga,
Mymm. _
Bowen Furniture Company
SPECIALS
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM SUITE
- -
A five-piece solid wood suite including a large
dou�le dresser, plate glass mirror, chest of draw­
ers, bookcase bed, and night stand. Antique White
and Gold finish. Was $325.00 NOW $249.50
SIMMONS H1DE-A-BED
Ambassador style. Makes a comfortable bed by.
night and is a beautiful sofa by day. Made in Sim­
mons own special way-quality in every way. In­cludes two, "throw-pillows" in the same cover as
the sofa.
.
,. Was $269.50 NOW $199.50
DELTOX FIBER' RUGS
Add beauty to any room. These fiber rugs are rug­
ged. Reversible. Three are the oval style-so rightfor Early American settings. Bright cheerful colors.
Only 12 left. NOW 20% OFF
SANDRAN IUGS--9 X 12
You have heard about these fabulous rugs andtheir ability to take wear. Take your pick from a
large selection at only $19.95
ARMSTRONG QUAKER AND A�COLON
Now in rolls to give you what you need. Several col­
ors and pa·tterns to choose from. We can cut your
requirements in a matter of minutes. Quaker is the
name given to Arm��rong's tried and reliable felt­
base floor covering. Acoolon is a plastic coveredfloor covering that will give you C!dded years of
beauty and comfort.
9UAKER $1.25 per sq. yd.-ACCOLON $2.00 per sq. yd.
COTrON RUGS-9 X 12
Washable. Long wearing. Ideal for keeping yourfeet off the cold floor during· this winter. Decorator
colors - Rose, Brown, Gray, Gold, and Red ..
ONLY $28.85
Wall-to-Wall Carpet installation
We have samples of carpet from the lowest in
price to the highest. A very complete selection.
Choose from three great names: MOHAWK, ROX­
BURY, and SWEETWATER. We use Roberts Smooth­
edge on all wall-to,wall installations and do our
own work to your satisfaction.
SWIVEL RCKER
Only two left and reduced to sell. Foam rubber
cushions. Plastic guards on arms and across fhe
back.These are large chairs made to relax in com-, pletelY· We dare you to come in and try thesechairs. Was $99.50 NOW $69.50
SOFA BED SUITE-IO Pieces
In the latest Danish Thin-Line styling. Covered in
a turquoise plastic that is guaranteed for one full
year against any type of splitting or ripping. Includ­ed are Two End Tables, a Coffee Table, Two Lamps,Two Decorator Pillows, and a 9 x 12 cotton rug. You
can redecorate your whole room in one big buy.
Was $390.55 NOW $290.55
PICTURES
We have one of the largest selections of picturesfor your home this side of Atlanta. Come in and look
�round. Where ever you have a space that needs a
little more decoration,we have a picture to fill the
need. Bedroom, living room, entrance way, dining
$3.95 Uproom.
TULE PADS
Why run the risk of ruining your valuable dining
room table. We can get for you ,a custom-made
heatproof pad to fit your table. Come in and talk
to us aboutthis. •
.
BED SPRINGS
Sizes to fit single and double beds. Replace those
worn-out springs now.
Was $19.95 NOW $9.95
ODD CHESTS
Several odd chests, night sta�ds, an� other piecesleft over from open stock groupings.
.
NOW 20% to 30% OFF
�owen Furniture Company
16 South Main St.
Nineteen of the Senior girls of CANASTA CLUB MEET
Southeast Bulloch High School, AT HOME OF omplete soil end water con-
who are students In "A Family MRS, JAMES E, McCALL servatien plans huve recently
Living" Closs hove recently en- Mrs. James E. McColl enter- been developed for tile forms of land, or tree farming, Mr.
rolled In "The Mothers and talned the members of the Lincoln Womack and W. C. Womnck plans to Increase hi.
Boby Core" class which, is a Canasta Club at her home last Hodges in the Middleground wildlife areas, especially for
division of the American Red Friday night. Honored guests Community. For Mr. Hodges quuil and deer. He plans toCross Home Nursing Course. were Miss Dorothy Knight and this was a pion on his Individual plant blcolor lespedezo lind
It has been made available Msls Jessie Lou Clorke, brides- farm which he acquired In the
sericea lespedeza all obout over
through the cooperation and elect of December The hoste.. last Iow years He already has the entire farm to keep his wlld­
services of the Bulloch County presented a dinner plate, In the plans On his other farms which
life well fed.
Public Health Deportment, with selected chino, to each bride. In he just recently hod revised. Mr. Mr. W. C. Hodges Is looking
MI�. Jewel Owens, public health the Canasta game high score Womack hod complete pions to good conservotlon crop rotu­nurse, as director. prize was won by Mrs. Rupert made ?n all his farms for the tlon which include covel' crops
The course will extend over a Clarke, and second high by Mrs. llt'st ume. turned, small grain, wit h
period of twelve doys, and will Kermit Clifton. Mr. Womack Is rapidly con- stubble left on the lund, and
consist of 0 series of lectures Mrs. McCall was osslsted by verting his farms Into pin e terraces with properly sodded
and demonstrotlons through Mrs. F. C. Rozier and Mrs. trees, with cattle, some row- outlets will do the job. He also
groups partlclpatlon in the actl- James Lanier In serving a desert crops, and wlldfllfe rounding plans to provide for wildlife
vities providing and adequate course. out his program. Under the Soli with blcolor and sericcn which
diet for the mother, preparing Bank Program, he Is diverting will also act as 0 windbreak In
the baby's formula, providing MR. AND MRS. JOE INGRAM croplond out of cultivation Into the late winter and early spring.
odequote clothing for the moth- AT 11fOMASTON timber production and reduce
er and child, proper methods of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram at- surpluses. Howe v e r, Mr.
feeding ond handling the baby, tended the Lieutenant Govern· Womack is holding on to his
and bathing the boby. Assisting or's State Leadership Confer- pastures and plans to stay In
Mrs. Owens with the facilities ence at Thomaston lost Sunday the cattle business. He has a
of the homemaking department and Monday. From Thomaston good setup of postures and
are MJsses they went to Worm Springs and ponds already for his cows.
Non Price 'and Betty Rahn, stu- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. In connection with his wood-
dent teachers from Teachers E. C. Milcham.
--------------------
College under the supervision of Leefield NewsMrs. J. H. Hinton, horne-making RAT called to 1 __teacher of Southeast Bulloch. Fort MYer:'s��. �::t week be- J
.
The students enrolled In the cause of the death of hi. Mrs E. orner arranges programcourse are: Bunny Abbott, Betty brother.
Ann Bra?nen, Ruby Lee Collins, A C Watt I Improving at f L Ii ld B
.
W M S MMary Gillenwater, Jackie cur- .. SSt tton, Martha Deal, Elizabeth his h?me here following an or ee Ie ap IS • , • on.D Ig S h D bb B b 'operatIon at the Bulloch Countyr gers, ara 0 s, ar ara Hospital,Ennis, Mory Foot�, Janet Lanier, Mr ond Mrs. C. E. WilliamsPat Moore, Jimmie Lee McCor- . d h f I I fmick, Margaret Mitchell, Judy attende t e. unero serv ce e The Leefield W. M. S. met at Mr. and Mrs. Horry Lee visited
N S Ith S P S d P her uncle EllOs Hodges, age 95, the chur'ch on Monday after- their daughter, Ginny, at thoS:n:I:a 'SC��, ��'dY a;'��la�:: Sunday, .ot the Fit'st Baptist noon of last week, with the University of Georgia during
Judy Wilkes and Ann Cromie . Chur�h III Claxton. Interment Pres. Mrs. Harry Lee, p:'esldtng, the week-end and allended they was 10 the Brew,ton Cemet�ry. Mrs. Edgar Joiner arranged the Go, _ Auburn football game,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick ond entilled, "Oh Worship the King" Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Hair
children, Mitzi and Landy, spent in Korea. of Savannah visited rclutlves
last week-e�d with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs . .I. O. White and dough. here, last Friday.Horace Knight 111 Folkston and ter BarbSI'll Sue Mrs George Mr, and Mrs. £dgur JoinerMr. and. Mrs, RobClt Minick at Br�nnen and 50;lS, J�hn and and Mrs, Cecil Joiner attendedFernandma Beach, Florida. Tommie, of Statesboro, visited the fiftieth wedding anniversary
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen has relatives here Fridny afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse CampbellLockwood of S�h,sboro, whose returned from North Augusta, M d M" Mllto Findley' held ot their home near Metter,tOPIC was "Bulldmg A BeUer . .. r. an I.... n
Community." The speaker
S. C. �rter a VISit With her to d-aughters, Linda 'and Diana, on last Sunday afternoon.
.
h
.
f daughter, Mrs. Rolph G.
Ellis. of McRoe spent the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle-pomted o�t t at .recreatlon 0" Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier with relatives here baun and children, Lynn and�v�ryone IS very Importan.t and spent several days last week at The Lc,efield Ho;"c Demon- Cindy, of Pembroke, visited her
�O�k U�uttoanea��f���emu��t�a� the Diplomat Hotel at Miami stration Club met On Tuesday mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkins, dur-
f
. ." Lock
p g
k Bench, ond ottendod a
Ford ofternoon of last week at the ing the week-end.o ItS Own. 'VIr. wood spo e Convention' h f M B J P I h M d M CI t Drlghighly of the Brooklet program. ., . orne 0 rs. . . rosser, w t r. an rs. oy on
-
. . Mr, and MI's. Lestel Bland Mrs. Prosser, as hostess. gers and son, Lee, of the Mace-At the bUSiness sessIOn ne,,: and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker, donio Community, visited herofflc.ers were �Iected who �re, Sr. spent Sunday with relatives of Stotesboro, were visitors porents, Mr. and Mr.. W.preSIdent, EdWin L. Wynn, vIce: at Beaufort,.S. C. 8_ Sunday. Lee. ' Sunday .afternoon. .i;;i!iiiiiip.!i!O---i!jO�--�---------.:.,president, Hoke S. Brannen, Mr. end Mrs. LeOn Lee we. ·4
m��rs�w�eootheB�rdp�ts � M� �d M� T��--__.------=--�--.-_�=a------I.-*.-=--====---�fa Directors, Rev. W. E. Ch�p- madge Lee in Brunswick lastpie, R. L. Pass and M. P. Mar- week-end
tin, Jr. Plans a�e in. the moking Mr .and Mrs. W. L. Beasleyt.o obse�e Ladles NIght Dccem- visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hearn
ber 10. in Savannah,lost week ond at-
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY tended the /funerol se�lce of
PTA OBSERVES AMERICAN Mr. Hearn's father aSturday.
EDUCATION WEEK . Mrs. Waldo Moore, Jr. and
httle daughter, Tracy, of Savan-The November meeting of the nah were guests Sunday of Mrs.Parent-Teacher Association of W. H. Moore.
the Elementory School was held Mr. ond Mrs. Leonard Han­
Monday hlght in the school naford of Woodbine we r e
auditorium. Students from ea�h week-end guests of her parents,
grode made reports of the I r Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
school work and also presented Guests last week of Mr. and
an Art Display. . Mrs. Leon Lee were Mr. and
The Inspiratlonol was given Mrs. A. F. Schevel of Peters­
by Mrs. F. W. Hughes, and the bora, New Hampshire.
guest speaker was J. H. Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams
chairman of the County Board and sons, Ronnie and Craig,
of Education. who discussed find Mrs. Harold Lasseter and
"National Educatio:1 V/eek." son Hal all of Columbus were
The new officers of the week-end guests of Mr. and
P. T. A. ar:: Fred Bradford. Mrs. W. L. Bensley.
preslgent; vice-president,. Joe Mrs. Russie Ro�ers spent lar.t
Ingram; secret.lry, Mrs. Jimmy week in Portal with her daugh­
R�gers; treasu�er, Mrs. K�rrnit ter, ·Mrs. H. R. Rising.
,
Clifton. FollOWing the bUSiness Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Brinson
meeting, conducted by Joe In- and Mr. ond Mrs. Reginald
gram, the mothers of the first Waters and childr'en were re­
grad7 pupils served punch and cent guests of Mr and Mrs.
cookies. Irvin Brinson in Gainesville,
Florida.
Mrs. H. F, Hendrix and Miss
Mynona Hendrix of Savannah
spent Monday with Mrs. John
The S. E. B. H. school chap- McCormick.
ter of the F. H. A. has chosen Mr. and Mrs. Billy
UPChurCh'1
to sponsol·' a clinic to h ave Mrs. W. H, Upchurch Rnd Miss
every student in the scool im- Rowena Bepll spent Sunday in
,
munized against tetanus, as the North Augusta, S. C., the guests
schools project for 1959-1960. of Dr. ond Mrs. Ralph G. Ellis.
Penny Trapnell and Sherry Mr. and Mrs. Davin Pierce of
Lanier are co-chairmen of the Gainesville Florida were re­
project. They are working with cent �uest� of her parents, MI'.
the Bulloch County Health De- and Mrs. S. C. Brinson.
par�ment in carrying out this Mrs. J. M, Pope of Sl. Simons
proJect. Dr. Chlrles T. Brown visited her sister, Mrs. S. R.
and Mrs. Jewel Owens of the Kennedy. last week.
Heolth epartment visited the Mr .and Mrs. Franklin Lee
P. T. A. to help promote the and Miss Lynn Newton of So­
project. Letters have been sent vannah were week-end guests
to all parents explaining the in- of ,Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rogers.
°fulations. 297 students re- Mrs. ,W. D. Lee and Mis s
ceived the Tetanus Vaccine on Glenis Lee visited in Savannah
November 12. Saturday.
...._----_ - ...
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To People of Bulloch County
from W. G. Neville
As a candidate for Solicitor of the
City Court of Statesboro in the Primary
Election, November 18, 1959, I will very
much appreciate your vote and support.
From worldnCJ with you In the past, and
dwellinCJ amonCJ you for many ye"n, I
feel that I know the conditions in Bulloch
County and the desires of our people
In upholdlnCJ lustlce, law and order.
My life has been here amonCJ you, ex­
cept while .in school at Brewton-Parker
ColleCJe: and Law School at Mercer Unl­
venity in Macon, GeorCJla.
The Public Service you have helped me
to render has been in GeorCJla Law, and
in GeorCJla Courts for our people.
It is my ernest desire to render a full
measure of Public service to all of you,
with fairness and respect to all: and to
cooperate fully with our Courts, peace
oHlcen and prob--,Ion offIcen: with fint
duty always to the public, as Solicitor
of City Court of Statesboro.
Sincerely,
IW. G. Neville
The
SAVANNAH RIVER
is the river in your
life TODAY!
Watch closely the day by day de­
velopments in the mighty struggle
to take from the
People
the right to develop the river in its
own way, with its own funds and in
the manner that will be to their best
interests.
People
count in America and they will
have the final say in this ti­
tanic struggle for water
resource development.
EXCELSIOR.:" �
E L E C T RIC
�. "
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Brooklet News 1000 BUSHELS CORN CLUB
Agronomlsts, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service, cite figures as
Inducement to Georgia farmers
to work for membership In the ----------------------
• 1000 Bushel Corn Club: In 19"
Ihe nvomgc Georgia former re- a����������������������;'1
celved only 14 cents net profit
per bushel from growing corn.
The average farmor In the 1000
Bushel Corn Club received 70
ccnts net profit trom growing
his corn.
The Bulloch Herald
FOR
Nineteen Southeast Bulloch senior
girls in 'Family Living' class
8)' MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 19, 19119
Get Rrady -- Get Set
Mr. Hodges is also planting
pi lies on old areas and eroded
and steep land. He pions to
manage his woodland for maxi­
mum returns including proper
thinning, harvesting, nnd release
cutllng.
Grand Opening of Their
NEW DEPT. STOlE
and 48th ANNIVERSARY
SALE
8)1 MRS. E. F. TUCKER
WATCH FOR
DATE SOON!
MAX LOCKWDOD IS
SPEAKER AT BROOKLET
KIWANIS CLUB
-Free Prizes-The guest speoker at the
meeting of the Kiwanis Club
last Thursday nigot was MDX
VOTE' November' 18
'.'
FOR
SEBH CHAPTER OF F. H. A.
TO SPONSOR TETANUS
IMMUNIZATION PROJECT
CLERK
BULLOCH SUPERIOR
COURT
•
A Bulloch County citizen
.
whose qualifications make him worthy of your vote
Joe Olliff Akins
Swift's Premium
ienderized'
CURED HAMS'
Whole
or Half
LB.
SMALL, LEAN
PORK HAMS Wholeor Helf
DOUBLE·
BREASTED
C
OVEN READY, PLUMP
CHICKEI HEIS' LB.
Lb.
65c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
:-::T PIC I I C S LB. 43c2 33�303Cans Premium, Sliced
BACON
Fresh, Maryland
45£ OYSTERSNew Crop
Brazil Nuls
BALLARD or PILLSBURY Lb. Tray )/2 Pt.
BISCUITS
CAN 5c49�Lb.Cello 25c II
Triple "AAA"
MARGARI'N E 2 LB. PKG.
Tubby Jr., Sno-Flake
Coco Rut 27� Nabisco Cracker7 Oz.'Cello "GOOD TO THE LAST DROP" MEALc 10 oz. pkg.20cMAXWELL HOUSE·Hunts, Dessert, Sliced or Halves-No. ;tIll CanPeaches 25c
COFFEE Sweeth�artSOAPReynold's AluminumFo i L5-Ft31� LB. BAGHOLIDAYSPECIAL 4 bar pkg.33c
STOKLEY
PUMPKIN Dewkist Sweet MIXED PICKLES
Hard Head
LETTUCE
22 oz.
Jar ZSeFruit Cake Fixins
GLACE MIXED FRUITS lb. 53c
GLACE RED CHERRIES lb. 75c
GLACE GREEN CHERRIES lb. 79c
GLACE CITRON HALVES lb. 59c
GLACE WHITE PINEAPPLE lb. 69c
GLACE Red or Green PINEAPPLE lb. 75c
GLACE ORANGE PEEL lb. 59c
GLACE LEMON PEEL lb. 59c
S·MAID SEEDED RAISINS 10 oz. 35c
S·MAID SEEDLESS RAISINS 15 oz. 33c
S·MAID WHITE RAISINS 10 oz. 33c
DROMEDARY PinED DATES ...... lb. 53c
SEE YA'
HAPPY JACK MINCE MEAT 22 oz. 45c OMedN·YellloOw N SNONE SUCH MINCE MEAT .... 9 oz. 31c
head ISe
SWEET POTATOES 3 Ibs 1ge TREND
ONLY 1c With
PURCHASE
Liquid
'3 Lb.
Large Stalk
CELERY ISe
Winesap Apples 4 lb. 3geCello Bag
Fresh
COCONUTS Z Ibs. ZSe
·Fresh
PUMPKINS lb. IOc
2 PACKAGES
Pillsbury
Giant Size
CAN49c
GOLDEN
PIE CRUST Powdered
37c TREND
2 Pkgs.
39c
Ibs. 14c3
Perfection
RICE
LB. CELLO 25c
Kraft's 0 I L
47e9t. Btl.
Rockwell MOllufacturlng Co.
This month, about twenty­
five million Americans h Q V e
used one of our products: voling
machines. In so doing, they
have demonstrated s eve I' a I
things very Important to free
people. product or money-the vote of
First, they have voted In ab- free men and women.
solute secrecy, with no posslble Since it took us more than
way for anyone ever to tell how thirty centuries to win the right
they voted, and with no possible to vote freely. and In secret,
chance of their vote being this is probably our most preci­
thrown out because of a techni- ous possession. Our people who
cal errcr. (If you make a mls- make and service 'voting rna-
tak? on a paper ballot, such as chines never forget that. l'b
.
voung for six councilmen In- I rarlans
• stead of five, your vote is The first use of our machines
thrown out and you never know in a union election was in 1922.
it. .This is .impossible on our DUling the thirties, because of "Library Service in the School
votmg machines, You can even the privacy and accuracy of and in the community," was
"erase" and change your vote, machine voting, the National the subject of the program at
before leaving the booth, with- Labor Relations Board urged the Mattie Lively PTA meeting
out jeopardizing iL) And they their use in holding referenda on Tuesday night, November 10.
will have voted in far less time to decide the bargaining agen- The program was a question­
are used the cost of an elecUon cies for employees. Today, they and-answer discussion, with
is reduced by from one-half to are used regularly by more than Mrs. Charles Olliff Jr., program
one-third due to savings in num- 250 union organizations. chairman, ask i n g questions
ber of polling places' needed. • • • about library services at Mattie
number of paid officials In each New use for voting machines: Lively and the other schools in
pla��1 in printing millions of This Fall we used our voting the county. The questions were �, ... � �"Y '''''\<,t
offlcial ballots, and in the long machines in conducting our answered by Miss Isabel Sor- \\,.\'\', �(��\�':rt; },�...task of vote counting, periodic employee attitude sur- rier, regional librarian, and by �11j\':I" i i'\' \.'.1 ''"'',,;.:_
Also=end this is very lm- vey. Result-more employee Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, who is ,\' ')".
...
pnrtanj-s-the American Institute confidence in the secrecy of librarian ot Statesboro High�;. �,�::-,,,
of Public Opinion (Gallup Poll) the vote and accuracy or the School and supervisor of all "1".\,:,>,: ' .
has documented the fact that a count, and lower cost in tabu- the elementary school libraries �r�",o.,.
�<";:'.
higher percentage of eligible latlng the results. As far as we In Bulloch County. Mrs. Carroll
voters vote where machines are know, this Is the first such use Herrington introduced the guest "THINGS ARE FINE in Mount Idy she goes on" says celebrity
used than by the hand method. for voting machines but it may speakers. Ch Ii W' b'·'
While many Americans h�ve well open a whol� new field The inspirational was led by ar; eaver:, Impersonated Y"Davld Cowart shown above, Corn is the number one value
never used a voting machine, for them in industry. Rev. A. L. Lynn. as
he reads a letter from Mama at a recent Saturday night crop in Georgia. Over 30 per-
others hove been using them • • • Miss Ruth Lee's third grade square dance sponsored by the Home Economics Club at GTC cent of the agricultural Income
for many years. Our subsidiary, NEW YORK, N. Y. - Col. won the attendance prize, with Mr. Clyde Faries assistant professor of speech was the square comes from corn, report agron-
Automatic V 0 tin g M�ch�ne Willard F. Rockwell, chairman Mrs, �ary Cannon's second dance caller for the evening. Cowart i so I 'f L d iol omists, Agricultural Extension
Company, has been designing of the board of Rockwell Manu- grade In second place.
sap tornoro rom u ow CI,
Service.
and building voting machines facturing Company was reelected Mrs. Curtis Lane, member- 1-----------------------
f01' more than sixty years. This a member of the National In- ship chalrman, reported that
has become a more and more dustrial Conference Board for a Mattie Lively now has 374 that he looked to young Southern
exacting job as our lives, our one-year term. PTA members. She also an- pine trees for pulp to create
government, and our election ",The reelection of Col. Rock- nounced the following winners paper, books, and, much 'needed
laws have become more and well, who is also a trustee of of the PTA Membership Can- cheaper newsprint.
more complicated. The perfect the Conference Board. was made test: Mrs. Nell Godbee's fourth Dr. Herty established the Sa­
coordination of more than 23,- recently at the Board's 397th grade in first place, with Mrs. vannah Pulp and Paper Labora-
000 working parts enables our meeting in New York. Mary Cannon's second grade as tory where he performed expert­
voting machines to accommo- Founded in ]916, the Confer- a very close runner-up, and ments wit h newsprint. On
date the widely diverse regula- ence Board is an independent Miss Ruth Lee's third grade in �ovembcr 20, 1933, nine lead- SflS PTA htions of every state, county, and nonprofit institution for third place. mg Georgia newspapers appear- ears
and city in the nation. business and industrial fact .find- The treasurer's reported show- ed on paper from young Georgia
�s a me�suring device. the ing through scientific research. ed that our Hallowe'en Carni- �ines .. Tegtimonies. of the pub- M
.
Ivotmg machine makes more de- In terms of everyday usefulnss, val. under the direction of lishers made public by the As- . "SiCa
mands on accuracy, perh ps, the Board is a source of facts MI'S. F, C, Parker, Jr. and Mr. saciated Press the following day
than any meter or ether regis- and figures bearing on all as- J. Brantley Johnson, cleared revealed a satisfactory behavior Etering device we make. At than 3.700 subscribing associ- $671.72. of the paper in the pressroom. xtravaganzastake, in its use, is more than The paper required less ink for �
.
printing and was marc pliable
than the overage commercial 111i' Staiesbdr'o Hlgt("School
newsprint. At this time Canadian PTA held its
I
regular meeting
spruce pine W,:J.S selling at ten on WcdncsJay night, November
dollars a ton while Herty trees 10.
were selling at three dollars a Mrs. Gilbc-t Cone presented
ton. a musical program, "Musical
Extravaganza," in which more
In 1936, Alexander Calder, pre- than seventy young people had
sident of the Union Bag and parts in the choruses and musi-
Paper Corporation, stated that cal numbers. Most of the mu- 1'1' ..his corporation had come to Sa- sic was from the m u sic u I s II
vannah as a result of the work of "South Pacific" and "Oklnho­
the Herty Laboratory. Before the mo."
constrluction of this mill was Those doing special numberscompleted, 14 new pulp and were Beth Nesmith, William
paper mills were being built in Futch. Noel Benson, Kathy
the South. Owens, Lynn Collins, Kay Mink·
Dr. Herty died In July of ovitz, John Park, and Jackie
1938. but the Herty Foundation Kelly.
today still carries on his objec-, The last number brought
live by enlarging the services of down the house when Amelio
the laboratory so as to more Robertson, dressed as a sailor,
25,000,000 Americans use
Rockwell ootitu; mechines
by W. F. Rockwell. Jr.
President
ntes Including business orgnnlz­
at ions, trade assoclalons, gov­
ernment bureaus, Inbor unions,
libraries, , individuals, and col­
leges and univcr ities.
peers of emonomic lirc and bus­
Iness operation, The work of
the Board is made possible
through the SUPPOl't of more
Mattie Lively
PTA bears,
completely utilize the forests and
agricultural raw materials. Dr,
Herty is a man who has truly
earned.the honor of having our
new classroom building nnrncd
for him.
Dr. Charles H. Herty
used GTC campus
early expeeiments
research devoted to the allevia­
tion of human suffering, led to
the appointment of a committee
of the American Chemical
Society.
By Roberta Halpern
GTe George-Anne Editor
It wasn't too many years ago
that Dr. Charles Holmes Herty,
n famous scientist, used what is
now the Georgia Teachers Col- Dr. Herty's greatest contribu­
lege campus for his experiments lions to industry are seen fol­
with pine trees that led to his lowing the "Great Depression"
invention of the Herty turpentine in 1929. It was at that time
cup. 1 . __
let's go Jst class
on concrete!
Today the classroom building.
now nearing completion on the
camus, has been named in his
honor. The new Herty Building
will house the SCience, business
education, and the home econo­
mics divisions. Other places in
this area named for. Dr. Herty in­
clude Herty Drive located in the
Pittman Park area, the Herty
Gales at the back entrance of
the college, and the Herly Pines
located near Sanford Hall.
.
Dr. Herty. born
in Milledgeville.
Georgia in 1864.
graduated from
. the University of
Georgia in 1866
and received his
Ph. D. from John
Hopkins in 1690.
Following his
work with the Georgia State Ex­
periment Station and the Bureau
of Forestry under the United
States Department of Agricul­
ture, Dr. Herty became professor
of chemistry at the University of
North Carolina from 1905 until
1916.
.�( .. �"
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If you choose your dry
.
cleaner with the same care
you choose your fine clothes
... then you'll choose us
for your dry cleaning.
We use Sanitone Soft.Set�
cleaning methods to keep
your autumn wardrobe
fashion·fresh ... looking
and feeling like the day
you bought it.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
with any other dry cleanin8
to prove that you can
actuaUy see and feel
the difference.
Why IWI ooU us today.
..__.--
..---- l'-----------
//
AT NIGHT YOU SEE LIKE A CAT
when you drive on light-reflecting,
modern concrete!
On light-colored concrete you can really see where you're going
and you won't find yourself constantly "outdriving your head.
lighta." Concrete gives you far better visibility at
night than any dark surface.
This high night visibility level Baves tax money on lighting.
Fewer futures are needed. It cute the highway electric hill too-
up to '$720 per mile per year.
'
Co?crete also gives you a grainy surface for dependable akId
resistance and a smooth. flat ride. Initial cost is moderate
yet modern concrete will last an expected 50 years and m:m,.
Upkeep \X)Sts 'will' he as much as 60% less tllan for asphalt.
No wonder modern concrete is the preferred pavement
for the Interstate System. A new booklet wa--------_about highways is yours for the asking.
Editor of the "Journal of In­
dustrial and Engineering Chem­
istry" between 1917 and 1921,
Dr, Herty was chairman of a
committee of noted scientists
that published "The Future In·
dependence and Progress of A­
merican Medicine in the Age of
Chemistry," as a result of an
editorial that appeared in his
journal in 1918. The publication
of this report, which pointed out
the need for intensive chemical•
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
--P.HONE 4-3234-
Across from Courthouse
'0. MIIMWAYS WITH A lOUD ,""'••
ClacK.PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION587 Mortgage Guaranlee Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
.. _"", orpnlzatkm 10 Imp,..... and e:cl<nd the ..... o{ co""","
The Bulloch Herald
James Waters Sr. _S_t_·u_to_s_bo_t'_o,_G_c_o_rg_iu_,_T_h_u_rs_d._By:...._N_o_v_em_be_r_1_9:,_'1_9_59_
November ]4 HIGHEST PRICES
James
. Waters Sr., 75, died
early Friday mornlng. Novem­
ber 13, in the Bulloch County
Hospital after 0 shalt ntness
He wns a farmer and ilOd
lived In tho Nevils Community
all his life.
Ho, Is survived by his wife,
Mrs, Annie Marlin Waters,
Stntesboro; five sons, .1. C. Wu·
ter�, Savannah, Vernon Waters,
SW1I1ton Waters, Thomus Wa­
tors and Wnldo Waters, oil of
Statesboro; II daughters, Miss
Mntrose Waters and Miss Syble
Waters. both of Statesboro,
Mrs. Warren Willinms, Mrs,
Mark Tonner and Mrs. J. C.
Motes. all of Statesboro, Mrs.
Ronello McColler, Mrs. Hayden
McCorkle. Mrs. Brooks WII·
. linms, Mrs, Henry Waters, and
Mrs. E. J. Rountree, all of Sa­
vnnnah and Mrs. W.L. Gross,
Jacksonville, N. C .. one brother,
Allen Waters. Statesboro; one
sister, Mrs. Esther Jones Su­
vunnah; 12 grandchildren' and
several nieces and -nophews.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at DeLoach's Prlmitivo
Baptist Church with Elder Har­
rls Cribbs officiating, nsslsted
by Elder J. M. Tidwell. Burial
was in t.he church cemetery.
Eudie Waters, Charles Wa­
ters. Ray waters, Billy Futch, IDonald Martin and Garland
Martin, nil nephews, served as
pallbearers.
Barnes Funeral was in charge
of arrangements.
Peld For
PECANS
By
W C. AKINS and SON
Bulloch County's Oldest
Pecan Buyer
Bring your Pecans to the W. C. Akins and Son
Warehouse on East Vine St. and get the highest
Prices.
-OPEN NOW FOR SEASON-
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1959
HSMPORARY I'ASTURES
Anima! husbandmen, Agrlcul­
tUI'01 Extension say, In most In­
stance, good temporary pastures
ore best ,for hogs in Georgia. It
Is much easier to control parasi­
tes where the land is plowed
once or twice each year, ruther
lhan keeping hogs on permanent
pasture, they declare.
The 'hooks will remain open
until December 20, after which
Taxes �ecome past due and you
win he Iiahle for interest.
sang "Honey Bun" to Mr. James
Sharpe, school principal, who
was dressed as a girl.
Mr. Joe Neville. PTA presl­
dent, presided over the busi­
ness' mecting. It was voted to
cancel the December meeting,
The next meeting will be Jb."U-
ary 12, 1960. ,
At each meeting Mr. Sh.• rpe
keeps the PTA informed on
school attendance nnd what is
going on in the school.
After a d j 0 urn men t the
eleventh grade served fruit cake
and coffee.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner. Bulloch County
An Open Letter
To the Voters of Bulloch C'ountV:
Subject to the rules of the Democretic Primery to be
held on Wednesdey, November 18, 1959, I hereby ennounce
my Candidecy for the office of Chairmen of the Boerd of
County Commissioners of Roads and Revenues of Bulloch
County.
.
Though it will be impossible for.
me to see every voter before elec­
tion, I want the general public to
know through his medium that if·1
am elected I will diligently and earn­
estly discharge the duties of this of­
fice and always to the very best of
my ability.
For more than 20 years I have
served in various executive capa­
cities in the Armed Forces. This ex­
perience coupled with my years of
service both an an employee and as
the owner of e wholesale grocery
and notions business, I feel. helps
qualify me in being able to discharge the duties demended
of this office. I have worked over theyears with the verious
church, civic and service organizations of the community
and have be.en an active supporter pf the Chember of Com·
merce and its program.
'
If honored with this office, I pledge myself to conduct
its afairs in a fair en impartiel manner to all of our citizens
and to apply my best efforts towards getting the most for
or county thet is available through stete end Federel egen­
cies.
I will appreciate your support end your vote. If I am
elected I will be humble end greteful and will constantly
strive to merit the confidellce placed in me. ..
Respectfully,
IfEN'RY J.\ ELLIS
__IIII'lI8I11i11I11 == c::==:..:=:=::t to my sister's address: 3121 S. W. GTC P f H J T F F ulPlace, I't. Lauderdale, Florido. ro essors . ave ust wo orty ac ty120 D A d h W ld Th "However, I do not fcel all isays roun t e or on e lost. For two days now I hove W k T P C L M Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 19, 1959rr---or been pracuctng on a new accor- ee s 0 repare age essons embers Start 1------..;....---.;.;..----.;._--",..--.- -' dlon ond hope to nave mastered
. SHS honor roll B C J h k,_,.., "'IC�1f-tI-\ "God Rest You Merry Gentle- B enny annon, 0 n Par andFl· H k c»: men" by Chrlstrnas (note thla) Coach u. . Scearce and his sily of Georgia Bulldogs here I CI b Jackie Smith.Ymg aw. .. .... 1959. This may be too optimistic 13th edition of the Georgia on Wednesday, December 2. nvestment u f fi t
.
d Ninth grade. Jack W. Futch.'and this date is subject to re- Teachers College P"ofessors have TIle locals began workouts on or Irs perlO Paul Halpern, Lucy Holleman,, vision. Also If the donations ore just 19 "worklngl days" before Monday, October IS. Proctlce Forty members of the focul- Charles McBride, Joe Neville,=----'...
large enough I am subject to In- they square·olf
w th the Unlver- scrlmmoges this week began ty and Btaff of Georgia Teach- IS· announced Jack Paul, Dennis Raith andBY GUY H. WELt.S, STATESBORO, GEORGIA ducement to forget the whole to show the effects of the drills, ers College have formed the Frances Smith.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of a series of occounts written by thing. US?�yl e�:I� �d����IO�u�::sin 0 lind the outlook for the season College Investment Club., Principal James L. Sharpe of Tenth grade, Rufus Cone, JimGuy Wells of Statesboro about the trip he ond Mrs. Wells made "My previous musical experi- private Greek SCMOI where we be�ins to be downright bright Officers for the InlUal six- the Statesboro High School this Gamble, Johnny Martin. Maryaround the world abroad the freighter "The Flying Hawk." They cnce Is limited 1.0 teaching 0 h on sunny. - week released th h II f Ann Smith, and Cheryl Whelchel.leflthe U. S. on February 26, 1959 ond returned July 7. 1959. �oon;:-�." *"Is W!��leqult�Y��:I� ;;,e:�O�I��%e t��: �o�� ��trk":'� Virtually the same team that ����he�, ��e��de���: s: i;�O�d the first report epe�: �� t�; Ha�:��:nt��r:!�n DO��a B�:bdo In the first grade. I received reached the N. A. I. A.'s flnnl Hanner, vice president; Miss eighth through the twelfthlent since I don't whistle very my Liberal Education In Boston round of eight at Kansas City Helen Taylor, secretary; and Dr. grades. It Is as follows: Scruggs.well myself. If anyone has a University and Buslnesl traln- last March returns. Add to this Herb rt BI t Twelfth grade. Sara Adams,special musical request I will be Ing at Bryant's and Stratton'. 6-S junior center Jim Long, e ce, reasurer-agent. Clubs. a group with 10,000 clubs Lynn Collins, Mary Dekle, Lilyglad to oblige provided It Is In .., II t f T The purpose of the club Is to and 60,000 members. Miller and Robert Paul.
the middle octave and without "One of my pleasures In life k·n,or cOdeg; t''; er fracy educate Its members concern- Ironically, the opening meet- To make the honor -roll a stu-Fresh Milk, stewed evaporated sharps or flats." has been corresponding with ivers an . . owe rom Ing Investments. A monthly Ing was held on the 30th annl- dent must have an average offigs, dry cereals assorted, hot relatives and friends scaltered on Bre,:,;on-Parker, �he added �ear's meeting Is held and reports are 3.5 and the conduct grade of A.cereal, oat meal, grilled bacon, MRS. RITA WOOLEY Is from various continents and with ac- e�pe. e ce to t e seven elter given on from three to five �e:;:!i �:ast��O�a'W��1 �����; To compute honor roll eligl-eggs to order, Vlchey omelets, Washington, D. C., the wife of quanltances made during my winners, and basketball buffs companies or Industries. Then, on Oct 29 1929 th t th t billty one counts fou.' points forsaute potatoes, griddle hot cakes a former medical doctor nnd travels In States from Massa- ca.nnot fall to await th seoson following a vote, a specific trigger';'; ihe d"pr':si��enOf t�e each A received, three points forand syrup. corn bread, toast and commander In the Navy. She chuseUs to California. Huwaii, with relish. company's stock is purchased. thirties. each B, two points for each Cpreserves, tea and coffee. is related to several people In St. Thomas and Canada. Coach Scearce says "Our long Mr. John Connelly of the Eighth grade. Billy Akins, and I point for each D.Milledgeville, GOo r g i a. She "My hobbies: symphony and suits lhls year are depth and Savannah offiCe of Merrill,writes as follows: opera; museums and are gall- overall squad height. Untortun- Lynch, Piercc,Fenner and Smith 1-------.......---------------"Rita Wooley, niece Henrietta erles: conversation (which In ately for us, however, every Is the club's broker. He addres-
Creft Beman, Barnard College, many circles Is out of style); leam on Our schedule seems to sed the opening meeting of the
M.A. Columbia University, Edl-, ballet and dancing; and failing be improved over last year. AIi- club, held in the Williams Cen­torial and Research for National In love, at least three times in-all, though, I thlnl< VIe con ter on Oct. 29.Geographic Society; married each year. The College Investment ClubHerbert Wooley, M.D .• DiPlcmatl "My very special hobbles arc have a successiul season, bar- voted to affiliate with the Na­American Boord of Psychiatry my two sisters' two children. ring injuries to key players." tiona I Association of Investment
and, Episcopalian; Clubs: Amer-IThalia and Stmtton. By Ihe limeicon Association of University I reach America I am SUPPOSL'<i The official 1959-1960 sche-Women, D.A.R., Holly Garden I to h.we made up my min d dule:
Club, tlnd Sea Girl Community whether to marry a Genevan
Club. Hobbie": Reading, Writing, now ot McGill University, Mon­
Mentol Health Clinic, g:lrdcning, tron!. In ;;my CAse. I am under
flower arrangement, swimming, contract to> write the biography
bOlling, traveling. of "Barc:� Von Blomberg of Dec. 12 Pembroke State H
One other passenger: IGermany, JThe c:her pass�ngers .)re: Mr. an.MISS ANGELA CHRISTY: nnn Mr.1. H:w"1':1 TlImlin of Car. Jan."1 Wf1R bo"f' in Haverhill, ro'iton, (jeorgirt. Mr. and Mrs. Jon.
Mass., to two of the necest Joseph Maeir of New York City. Jon,
��:;I�s 00; ��i!l�t����y,b�t, :;;�� �r:� ���: U.!��hl�rt��II�d�i: Jan.
110t ceased to bring them waf- phia, and Mrs. Mason of Boston. Jan.
ries since the age of two months I assure you these people, too, Jail. 19 Tampa
when I was supposed to have are very charming people, but Jan. 21 Jacksonville
died of poisoned lymphatic lack of space prevents more Jan. 23 Mercerglands. My Greek Orthodox biographies. The next time I Jan.Christening, therefore, was an may write you of ·our visits to 29 Newberry
impressive event with several Istanbul, Athens, Beirut, Damus- Jan. 30 Tampa
priests answering the emergency cus, Jerusalem, Cairo and Alex· (Homecoming)call to conduct th baptismal serv- andria. We are now in Turkey. Feb, 2 Mercerice. In spite of the zinc tub -Guy H. Wells. Feb. 6 Rollins
Feb. 8 Pikeville
Feb. 13 Georgia Tech
Feb. 15 Stetson
Feb. 16 Jacksonville
Feb . 20 Belmont Abbey
Feb. 22 Erskine
Feb. 26·27 N. A. I. A:
Mrs. Wells and I lefl Stales­
boro about the las I of February
for New York 10 board the ship
named the "Flying Hawk" for
this tour. The ship is known as
a passenger cargo and is owned
by the Isbrandtsen Company or
New York. It is a C2, built in
1941, at a cast of about seven
million dollars.
lent and varied. The menu today
Is as follows:
FOR BREAKFAST:
LUNCHEON:
The company sails a similar Dill pickles, soda crackers,
ship every two weeks from New minestrone soup, roast fresh
York carrying twelve pa�se,ngc�s, ham, brown gravy, applesauce,and n cargo usually bnnglng III chicken a la king, braised red
approximately a million dollar�, cabbage, home fried potatoes,
at n cost of about half thiS apricot cobbler, ten and coffee.
amount for expenses. There are SUPPER:
forty·four �ell1��s of the crew, Fresh milk, sliced cucumbers
SeverJI. nat�onahLJ�s are reprc· and onion salad, mayonnaise,se�l�d 111 thiS n�m:Jcr. Our Cap- pickles, soda crackers, consum­
t�JIl IS a MI'; S�lvers from Gear- me w/egg drops, Snielsia Hun.
gla. The ship IS 45� feet long, gurian Veal Cutlets and tomatoand draws about 32 feet of water
s u u c e, creole frankfurters,when loaded. There Rre four or Vicnn') macaroni buttered kalefive stories or fI.ocrs beneath greens, fresh g'orden carrots,the passenger cabllls. Germrlll fried potatOES, cakes
Elch ship has rour large double "Ind fresh fruit, lea n.nd cof�ee.
cabins and four single cabins, all One of the most Il1tcrCsllng
with private laUl and nml)le fc,",ture:; cf the trip wns the
closet rooms. There is a large varied personnel of the group.
dining room for lhe passengers I wish I had space to copy what
and officers of the crew, also each one wrote about his or her
two public lounges on each side history. I have this and will
of the dining room for games co�y or type up when .I return.
and convention. The decks I give three as samples:
contain deck chairs, shuffle MISS MARY FOREMAN: "I
boards, tennis, and pingpong. WllS born in 1921 in Corinth,
Our chef is very good. He was Kentucky. At present I am un­
formerly chef On the CONSTI- employed, wilhout a home. un­
TUTION, a very large passenger married, and by the time the
liner, and he quit to accept �In I rip is OVer will be penniless.
easier work. Our food is excel· All donations should be sent
There's nothing like a new car-and no new car like a CIt.urolet. 7'his is the 1960 Clteurolet Bel Air Sport Coupe!
PEOPLE SAY THESE ARE THE THINGS THEY WANT
IN A CAR ... and CHEVROLET for 'SO comes closest to meeting every need!
Interviews with thousands of car owners across the country show clearly wha.t they like or dislike about their
present cars ... and what they want most in their 1960 cars. Here's what the peopl� tell us they want ...
and here's how Chevrolet meets their needs.
"Price, that'. wh.t's uppermost In my
mind." All Impalas and Bel Airs with
V8 engln.. arc lower in price, as are
automatic transmissions and many
other popular options. Also Biscaynes
now inelude as standard equipment
eonveniences formerly optional at
extrn cost.
Chevrolet. You've got big. sturdy
brakes underfoot, for example, that
last longer. As it has been for years,
safety is standard equipment in Chevy.
"Let'. keep upkeep down, too." �"'ore
than ever, Chevrolet for 1960 is built
to stay on the road and out of the
repair shop. You can tell that from its
hushed, unrumed way of going, from
the solid tllllllk of Chevy's big doors.
or course, if you should need service,
you're alwuys nent efficient, econom­
ical atten tion to your needs.
". w.nt a car that will stand up to the
drlvlnl I do." For proof of Chevy's
staying power, just spend u minute
watching the nearest road. You'll see
more Chevrolets traveling on it than
any other car-evidence-on-wheels of
Chevrolet durability. (And that higher
resale value attests to it, too.)
"Me for. Iweet-handllng car." Han­
dling's always been Chevy's forte, and
1960 is no exception. But really. this
kind of lightness and precision you've
simply got to enjoy for yourself.
u
••• a car you can look at and bo smug
about buylnl It_" Chevrolet for 1960
leaves the low-price field far behind
when it comes to fashion. But you're
the best judge of styling, so take a
good close look at Chevrolet. We warn
you: you're about t9 fall in love.
"And performance. Let's havo a hot
one I" ChevY'8spirited V8's have set the
standard for ultra-cfficient power in
American-built passenger car engines.
You've got a long list of performance­
minded transmissions to pick from, too.
So that, friends, is wbat you told us
you want. We think it can be summed
up rather well in just one word: IIulue.
Get the full story of Chevy's brand of
value soon at your Chevrolet dealer's.
UAnd how about operatln. economy?
And resale value?" You keep right on
saving after you buy your favorite
Chevrolet, too. And Chevrolet'a tradi­
tionally higher resale value means
you'll get more back when you trade.
"Give me plenty of lood old-f••hlonad
comfort." There's comfort and then
some in this one. Chevy's long on
space, ror one thing. Once you're under
way you'll know just how eomfortable
Full Coil suspension makes your ride.
"Safety-don't forlet safetyl" You're
surrounded by safety features in a new
Nearest to perfection 8 low-priced car ever came .••
Ride test '60's best - at your local a1�thorized Chevrolet dealer's
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA. PHONE 4·5488
...._----_ __ .
Subscribe to The BULLOCH HERALD•
(Clip coupon and enclose $3.00)
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Dcc. 5 Presbyterian
Dcc. 7 Erskine
HOW MUCH
IS YOURS
SET WORTH?
H
H
H
A
H
It would take • lot of moaey to make mOIl folD fo.
the .nl.rtainm.... th.y set from their TV se... But how
about wh.D your TV picture tubePdead? How ·much
wiD It be worth th..?
U your only iDleroot II Ftlius bock • picture with01!l
reglrd' for the quality 01 thlt pictilre, 'au caD s"'o
money by buying a cut·rate, o[-brand picture tube. Bul
nationwide tests abow that the a.erage brightn... of
cul·rale tubes is 10 low; you might sel your TV '"'"I"
tion back u much u five y.....
U you wanl up-to-date perfonuance-pictures that an
brighl.r than wh.. your ..t .... IIOw-we recollUl1Olld
• Syl.ania Silv.r ScreeD 85 picture tube.
Picture tubes uoed in tDday" TV _ "'" much brigbter
thu they ...... fi•• yean ago. 'And ..... out 01 teD
IeodiDfl TV manulactuml Ole Sil••r Screen 85
Pictureotubes in their DOW TV 8011.rtI instill SILVER SCREEN 85picture tubes
7 U. of Georgia
9 Stetson
II Spring Hill
14 Newberry
15 Presbyterian
18 Rollin.
A
H
A
A
•
Finest Quality
MONUMENTSA
H
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
A
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
NATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE
S. Main St. Ext., Statesboro, Ga.
(Owner N. H. Foss)
Box 186-Phone POplar 4-3764
The first state agricultural
experiment station was found­
ed in Savannah, 1735.
Vote For
For
• Judge ofCityCourt
I
Wedllesday, November 18
Polls to open at 7 a. m.
County primary Wednesday, Nov.
B II
.
h
of John Earl and Willie Floyd
U OC
.Iohnson Minors, having madeappllca,don for leave to "ell soldminors property, nil persons nrc. .
horoby ordered to show calise
before me at the courthouso in
18
SI:Ilt.esboro\ Georgia, at 10 A. M.
On tho 7tn day of December.
should not be granted.
This day of 'November, 1959.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
JOfINS�O�°'t 3�s�\fy Gecrgla
-------- Att.orneys for' Petitioner The GTC band will make tapes lappearance
In a..embly MondayFOil LEAVE TO SELL 12·3-4Ic # 153 JW of the more popular band selec- December 7, at 10 a.m. In Mc.G:::ORGIA, Bulloch Count.y. ----------- tions during Ihe latter part of Croan Auditorium.TIlls Is 10 notify all persons CITATIO:ll November for the benefit of high 1,, _concerned that Claude M. Cow- GEORGIA, Bulloch Counly. school band directors nnd band IIc,;:::::;;:!=Z=�=--=::..::II__ art as ndmlnlstrator of Ihe TO ALI. WHOM IT MAY members. This Is an honor for HEAR FOOTBALLvoting In Statesboro in the NOTICE TO DEBTORS estntn of Sam P. Fields, de- CONCERN: the well-organized campus bond.1209th GM district will be in the AND CREDITORS ceased, has flied with me on Jol111 Paul Ellis and Ben W. The state has asked them toh Th II' application for leave to sell the Ellis having In proper formcounty court ouse. e po s m GEORGIA. Bulloch County follOWing lands bclongtng 10 sold applied to me for Permanent tape these selections which willthe other militia districts in the All Creditors of the estate of estatc, for the purpose of dis- Letters of Administration on the be studied by the bands In Geor­county will be In their custom- James L. Mathews, deceased, trrbutlDn among the heirs of estate of Bon Ellis. late of sold gta. The bond Is under the lead­ary locations. late of sold state and county, are Sam P. Fields, Deceased, und County, this Is to olte ull and orshlp of Mr. Fred K. Orumley,The county's Democratic ex- hereby notified to render in their that I will pass upon said 01>- singular the creditors and next assistant professor or music andecutlve committee announced demands to the undersigned ac- Clicallon in my off,co in States- of kin of said Ben Ellis to be band director at GTe.that a candidate must have a cording to law. and oil persons 01'0, Georgln, at the December and appear at my office within Mr. Grumley come to GTCmajority of the votes In his race indebted to said estate are re- term, 1959, of my Court: Ihe time allowed by low. and
.
d I f quired to make Immediate pay- Description of property to be show cause, If any they can, September I, 1958.to Win an n case a 8 runover, ment to the undersigned. 'fhis sold: of the following described why permanent administration He attended Columbus Highthe runover will be held on 5th day of October, 1959. real estate, to-wit: All that cer- should not be granted to John School and received Iris BachelorDecember 2. Jo Mathews Blitch; Mary lain truct 01' parcel of land lying Paul Ellis and Ben W. Ellis on f M I E I I d fQualified as candidates and Mathews Blitch; Vlvan Mat- and being in the 1716 (fo;'nlerly the sold Ben Ellis estate. 0 us c .( ucnt on egrce rom11-12-5tp. h Id ed I' 1320 I) G 1- Capital University ConservatoryPOLITIC·A�-L-A..,.N-=N.,.O=-U--N-C."E"'..=-E=-N-T= whose names will be on the ews A r ; and -rances I I
II
. M. District of Bu - Witness my hand and offlclnl In Columbus and while a student'" bailot are: Mathews Ramsey. Execu o� 1. County, Georgia, and con- signature, this 10th day ofFOR CHAIRMAN OF COUNTY tors of the Will of James taming One hundred sixty (160) November 1959. there he was Bross InstructorBOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR ORDINARY-R. P. Mikell, L. Mat hew s, deceased, acres. more 01' Icss, and being on the staff and a Phi Mu AI·
To the Voters of Bulloch County: unopposed. Slatesboro. Georgia-B. H. bounded North by lands of .1. B. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary pha Sinfornia member.
I have qualified as a candidate Ramsey. Sr., Attorney- Fields a"d . B. Aaron Estate; Bulloch County. Georgia Director In Ohio
for the office of Chairman of
FOR CLERK OF COURT- 12-IO·6tc # 131 East by lands of C. B. Aaron; 12-3-4tc # 154 N&N He was band director and
the County Board of Commis-
Joe Olliff Akins, J. Rufus NOTICE TO DEBTORS' SSOllttlh, bydlandS of Mrs. E. A. Supervisor of Music for conso-Anderson and Austin D. R'gdon AND CREDITORS m, an West by lands of BULLOCH COURT OF lid ted I I I A Oh'sioners, subject to the rules of Miss Hattie Powell,. p ••esent GEORGIA, Bulloch County Griff P. Smith, more partlculary ORDINARY
a sc 100 s n nna, 0
the Democratic Executive Com- CI kid described according to a plot Maxie Brannen, having mado
and did his graduate work at
mlttee governing the primary to
er, s not a can ,date to All creditors of the estate of of some by .I. E. Rushing. Sur- application for twelve months' Miami University In Tallahassee,
be held on November 18. I wlil
succeed herself. Benj. Morgan Hodges, deceased, veyor, doted Aeril, 1913, and re- support out of the Estate of Florida where he received hlBappreciate very much your vote FOR SHERIFF Harold Howell late of said State and County. corded in Boo 154, page 392, Rufus Brannen, and appraisCl'S Masters of Music Education de-- • are hereby notified to render In Bulloch County Records. duly apPOinted to set aport the gree.and support and It elected I unopposed. their demands to the undersign- TIlis 9th day of November, same having flied lheir returns, Mr. Grumley was privileged�I�gt� ��� :;;h�O��I���md�r� W��.RIJ�X COMMISSIOr::R- �rs���o���":bt� t��'ai3n!;�!
1959.
R. P MIKELL, Ordinary ��1:fr:,n�oc����n��;� �e;f��� �I���; g�:tl,e�nc:��u���n���f�FOR ORDINARY the most for our county. m Ie . ee, unoppos. are required to make Immediate Bulloch County, Ga. the COUll of Ordinary of said Disciples of Pierre Monteux, thel' h V f B II C EDGAR WYNN FOR CHAIRMAN COUNTY PTahYISmeNnotvetmobetrhe2 uln9d5e9-rslgned. 12·3·4tc # 151 N & N county On the first Monday Ino t e oters 0 u och ounty: II-12-4tc COMMISSIONERS J December, 1959, Whr, sold ap- former conductor of the SanSubj'ect to the rules and regu- - Henry C Francl co S ho nd fl'omI������������
.
Raymond G. Hodges, Execu- ITATION plication should not )e granted. s ymp ny a�l��::�����lf��� I �:��� I�-O-R-MEMBER OF BOARD �I.lii,;��en(��.��':r':i�d t;�1�� ��d��sWili of Benj. Morgan G�!�e�!:S, B��J:':n C��J�rson, This "Rda;, �,��teE�:'d�;;y ;;;;;tc�';:�:en(�n�h;orc,::�:e��announce as a candidate for re- OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS cumbent.) B. H. Ramsey. Sr., Attorney, Administrator of Estate of R. L. 12·4·4Ic # 155 N&N ductor of the Budapest Sym-election to the office of Ordinary To the Voters of Bulloch County: FOR MEMB 0 OF Statesboro, Ga. Miller, represents to the Court phony.of Bulloch County. I hereby announce that I am ER BOAR . 12-10-6tc # 147 in his petition, duly filed and NOTICE OF OFFICIAL Spent Summer Abroad
to
I c���eo�a��es��d e��f��re�t� �f ���d���t�t:'lfoa��a�1 C":'=I�� ���M����N��SM�I���� P:nu� CITATION ��ltl�e�d�lni�f�:� t.'��! h�. ht� GEORGIA: ���;�ounty: M Du�ng �he summer. �f :9��,serve you as Ordinary, and sioners of Roads and Revenues. V. L. Mitchell. (John Paul Ellis Miller Estate. This Is therefore By the authority vested In us r. rum ey was ass.s an -
pledge that if re-elected. I will subject to the rules of the Dem- and Homer C. McElveen are the ?J��?�ppt�g��l<�:�ug� REV. to cite all persons concerned, by the Georgia Code, we do here- rector of a European Music and
I
.
II d t I ocratic Executive Committee In incumbents.) R. L. BYRD AND JOHNNIE kindred and creditors, to show by designate the Ilulloch Tlmps, Art Study Tour sponsored by thempart.a y an cour eUf1� y the election to be held on cause, if any they can, why 0 weekly newspaper published In Capitol University Conservatoryf�r;IeO��t���.dulies of the 0 .ce November 18. I will deeply ap- POR SUPERINTENDENT OF :t'o'i.��E� FJ'�M ���B�TcL 6� said Administrator should not Statesboro, Georgia, Bulloch or Music. The group spent two
Your vote and Influence re- preclate your vote and support. SCHOOLS-H. P. Womack, un- ANNA GROOVER JOHNSON, �r�t1���h��gded r���l�ehlfet��;�in�; fo�u��ld ��U��ey ��fglf��lin gga, zJe:�� months studying and observingspectfuliy solicited. V. L. MITCHELL opposed, DECEASED, WHICH ORDER dismission, on the first Monday ua.y I, 1960. musicul and theatrical produc-ROBERT P. (Bob) MIKELL 11-1214tp. tlons throughout eight differentII-12.5tc I������������ FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT FOR SERVICE BY PUBLlCA- in December 1959.. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary European countries. 'I: -Francis Allen lind Robert S. TlON WAS GRANTED BY R. P. MIKELL, Ordmary Bulioch County. Georglo The evening concert sched-FOR SHERIFF Lanier. (Cohen Anderson is pre- SAID COURT ON OCT. 23rd, 12·3·4tc # 152 RPM Harold Howell, Sherriff uled for November 24, has been
�g�iiERK OF SUPr:RIOR ��Ii�� ����'i'r: of �ent judge, b� �. notlf) candi- 19��. Maybel' Groover Wolker CITATION ���3�hp���I'l,tl(:l�rrgla cancelled due to the tape re- Play by PlayTo the Voters of Bulloch County: I wish t? announce that I ale to succe 'mse. Sarah Groover Byrd, Julius G�$�IGI� BUI"'hCh cOG"tY�1 1231 S Bulloch Coun:y. Georgia cording series. 1'11 •I have qualified as a candi- have qualified to succeed my- FOR SOLICITOR OF CITY- Johnson, Pauline Groover Bell. 'Ie ae. 0 nson, uar an -, - tc The band will make their next,.
�b�po�����������=_�������&��_D.��rdG-�����----�------------------------------------------_the Bulloch Superior Court sub- I w.1I agam .appredate your Ussery. (Robert Lanier is pre- over, Wllile Groo,:,er and Eugene
ject to the rules and regulations support and WIll strive to give sent Solicitor, but is a candidate GryooOvUear'nd each of you are here-as prescribed by the Democratic you the same efficient service f h' d h')Executive Committee for the In the future as I have In the or t e jU ges .p by commanded to be and appear
election to be held on Wednes- paThst. k FOR CORONER-Ed L. Martin. g�r,thle9J�rs, �:1�r�d�heinC�ue�e�;day November 18 an you, unopposedI'earnestly seek' your support HAROLD HOWELL Sheriff.' Ordinary of said County to show
and pledge my wholehearted 11-12-5tc. FOR JUSTICE OF PEACE- cause, If_ any there be, why the
efforts to the office If I should ������������ R. F. Saunders, J. Racer Evans; f�?lb��es!rd 't���.J°�t::,u7� ���be elected. Know that your vote � FOR JUDGE CITY c.;OURT J. W. Starling, W. F. Wyatt, be had.will be d'ig� �({l'f'�t�KINS To the people of Bulloch County: Hoyt Griffin, H. D. Deal, H. W. Witness the Honorable Judge'
I am a candidate for the office Rocker. (Josh T. Lanler's name of the Court of Ordinary 01
of Judge of the City Court of is on the ballot. This should have said State and County. This
FOR CLERK OF BULLOCH Statesboro In the Democratic been Josh S. Lanier, but Mr. October 23rd, 1959.SUPERIOR COURT Primary being held November Lanier is not a candidate. He R. P. MIKELLTo the Voters of Bulloch County: 18th, 1959. If elected I promise qualified before his appointment SEAL OF °SRADIDINACROYURT ANDda�ehg: tll�a�m:e �� �I�:�; t� �a�!��� ��:I��I�h�;.,"ub� as probation officer of the COUNTY. .
Bulloch Superior Court, subject proud of. Your vote and support Ogeechee court circuit and that Fred T. Lanier and Robert S.
to the rules of the Democratic will be greatly appreciated. disqualified him as a candidate Lanier, Attorneys for Petitioners
I
.
election to be held on Wednes- FRANCIS W. ALLEN for �P.) 12-3-5tc # 148
daVo�:�,':)"[':e!n�8·influence will 11-12·5tc. FOR CONSTABLE - M. E.I-----C-I-T-A-Tl-O-N----
be greatiy appreciated. ... .. • Sowell, George R. Franklin, J. H. GEORGIA, Bulloch County.J. RUFUS ANDERSON FOR JUDGE OF THE CITY Futch, Perry NeSmith ,nd Roger TO all creditors and all other
1l-12- 5tp. COURT OF STATESBORO Collins. Interested persons of the estate
FOR CLERK SUPERIOR COURT TBOULTHLOCE HPECOOPUNLETYO�. of MAUDE B. WHITE, Deceased:ANNOUNCEMENT You are hereby required toTo the Voters of Bulloch County: I hereby announce my candl- show cause before the Court ofI have qualified for clerk of dacy for Judge of the City Court To'the People of Bulloch County. Ordinary to be held at the Court­Superior Court of Bull 0 c h of Statesboro subject to the I wish to take this opportunity house in said county on the firstCou�ty i� the coming Demo- rules and regulations fixed by to thank' the people of Bulloch Monday In December, 1959, whycratlc primary November IS, the Democratic Executive Com- County for permitting me to the pelition of W. M. WHITE1959. I urge you, the voters. to mittee of Bulloch County in the serve as Judge of the City Court and RALPH B. WHITE, heirs attum out and vote in this elec- Primary to be held on Wednes- of Statesboro for the past twelve law of the said Maude B. White,lion.
. . day, November 18, 1959. y.ears. setting out lhat the said MaudeIt is a �reat prlvlledge to .be a I was born and reared In Bul- I have enjoyed serving in B. White died intestate in thev9ter wh,ch God has so richly loch County, and. after being this capacity and have endea- county of Bulloch, State of Geor.given us III thiS country, and we graduated from StatCS'boro High voree to deal fairly and impar- gis, and that said estate owessh?uld be thankful that. we haye School. I attended the University tially with all matters that have no debts, and that the heirs atthIS right by exerCIsing It. 01 Georgia where I studied until come before me. law of the said Maude B. WhiteThanking you for your support I entered the Armed Forces In I do not plan to offer for have ogreed upon a division ofand influence. 1943. In 1946, after having re- re-election In the County Prim- said estate. and praying for onAustm D. (Jlggs) Rigdon. ceived my discharged from the ary Election to be held Novem- order finding that no adminstra- .. ""',',"11-12·c Armed Forces I returned to the ber 18, 1959. It 's my mtention tlon upon sa,d estate Is neces- .r'University where I continued my at this' time to offer for the sary, should not be granted and ,fA-
education and 'Yas graduated pos,tion of Solicitor General of
I
said order entered. •
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT with a Law Degree in August, the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit in This 9th day of November,
I1949. For lhe past ten years, the State Democrat.c Primary 1959.To the People of Bulloch County I have been associated with my to be held in the year of 1960. R. P MIKELL, OrdinaryOf�i�emo�e��tigit��ec�}O�h!O c\�; father, Fred T. Lanier, Sr, in In the meantime [ plan to see Bulloch County, Georgia
Court of Statesboro in the elec- the practice of law. I am now as many of the voters as is Allen & Edenfieldcompleting my term as Solicitor poss,ble.· Attorneys at Lawlion to be held November 18, of the City Court of Statesboro. COHEN ANDERSON. Statesboro, Georgia1959. It has been an honor to It is my feeling that the ex- 11-12-5tc. 12-3-4tc # 150
��flvec��p�;tfonnst'a��d �a����; perience that I have had as a I��§��!!!!�!§!!!!!!!!
1-------------
with the Court and our people in practicing attorney and as Soli-I, to,carry out the policies of the
the future, so that all Court ���i�.. m�l� qpoualifbil�� f�� �� ANNOUNCEMENT Bulloch County Board of Educa-matlers will be conducted with office, an es nSI I s tion to the very best of myfairness to all concerned. I earnestly solicit your votes TOlt��&e��I���:..��':'�h��¥n!1;; ability. Sincerely,�r is :y bPur��se /0 giv� the and influence In the forthcoming a candidate for re-election as H. p, WOMACKPIu 'Cd fe enelO' gOsee�rc"erle��� Primary, and I pledge to you County School Superintendent County Schoolcarne rom n r, that if I am elected I will per- for Bulloch County, subject toin turn. I will be grateful for form the duties of this office to th I 1 0 I Superintendent,����hc��fld:�:�I�n ':;�os��g3� the best of my ability. P�m;��Sth� ele��ron t�"l,':,"I;':I� 1;1�1�-1�2�-5�t�P�����§§;�a full measure of public service. ��:,,�t��IILilOier ?�5;,vednesday. November 18th, r�s'(fc�E�LLE I have at heart the many pro- FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
POLmCAL ANNOUNCEMENT �:e��/�f�:' ��� ':v�� f�{�efc: TOI th:.;'o�en;,��d�d!�':,"hf��u�,;;�
To the Voters of Bulloch County offer my best abilities for the Commlloner in the forthcomng
With appreciation for the In- furtherance of the education of CNoOuvnetmYberDleSmocl9r5a9t.icl haPvreimmaarye't�rest shown In my announced our young people bearing in ,d,candidacy for the office of Coun- mind their needs and the but- a diligent effort to conduct the
ty School Superintendent. I now dens of parents and taxpayers. affairs of this office, during myfind It necessary that I have If again honored with this first term. in an efficient and
withdrawn from the race. After office, I shall strive to render an Impartial manner.
checking carefully my credits efficient, ec()nomlcal and pro- Your vote and Influence willfor (which Is a l'equlrement) be- gressive service to ali of out be deeply appreciated.fore taking office) my Master people. and shall always value WINFIELD LEEDegree, .l find that It would highly the judgement and 11-12-5tcrequire my being at the Unlver- thoughts of the public regarding _slty for � full school yellr. TQls their schools., '
would not be practical for me a Time will not permit seeingthis time. Please let me thank each one of you but I shall
�\�I-�12�.�4§tc��������� tbe many friends who expressed deeplr appreciate' every consl­an Interest In my onglnal plans deratlon given to me in thisto run for this office and to as- election.
FOR CHAIRMAN COUNTY sure all of my friends and as- I wish the voters of BullochCOMMISSIONERS soclat.. of my continued in-' County and Mr. John Spence toTo the Voters of Bulloch County: terest In the schools of Bulloch know that I am grateful that II hereby announce mrSelf a county. am being allowed to succeed my-candidate for the office 0 Chalt- Sincerely, self without opposition. I want
man of the Board of Comrnls- John F. Spence all to know that I will continue
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'l!day, November 19,1969
Bulloch County polls will open Ic::=-==;.;;.-=:...._..:...=::m
at 7 o'clock Wednesday morning
for the Bulloch County Primary
and will close at 7 o'clock In
the evening.
GTC Band To Make Tapes Of Pop
Selections For High School Study
Announcements
Political
stoners of Roads and Revenues
of Bulloch County, Subject to
the rules as prescribed by the
Democratic Executive Commit­
tee. Election to be held Novem­
ber 18th. 1959. Your support
will be greatly appreciated.
.
ALLEN R. LANIER
AI Ciraldo and Jack
Hurst bring you the
Ca.Tech
Vs.
Georgia
Nov. 28
Saturday
1:45 p.na.
REAR IT
OVER
WWNS
11-12·5tp they come
INn:aNATIONAL six-wheel 'lhIcka can really take it­
and come back for more. That's why customers who
use them come back for more I
If you're from the "show-me" school, put one on the
job:"ElOOwhat it can d�. '
.
We're confidcnt INTERNATIONAL will out-do other
make trucks on four very important counlB.·
POWERI
'lhIck-deslgned engines built 10 mow heavy 'ottds.
TRACTION'
Sure-driving tandems get your job done faster.
HANDLING!
Easier steering on the road or in close quarters.
COMFORTI
Driver-designed cabs provide plenty of room, an easy
ride. See ':'" fOOay!
back for·
more!
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
WORLD'S M,OBT COMPLETE LINEl
FOR SOLICITOR OF
CITY COURT
TO THE PEOPLE 01'
BULLOCH COUNTY:
I am a CAndidate for the of­
fice of Solicitor of the City
Court of Statesboro in the Dem­
ocratic Pnmary to be held on
November 18, 1959. If elected
I pledge to handle the affairs of
the <'ffice to the best of my
ability and with fairness to all.
Your vote and support will be
grl!8t1y apprecloted.
ROBERT D. USSERY
II
STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
East Vine St. Statesboro. Ga.
Thanksgiving depends on the'urkey
and you (an' depend on Winn-Dixie
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED
Prices Good
Thru
Wednesday
November 25
DON'T BE FOOLED, CONFUSED OR
DISAPPOINTED! Why Gamble? You
can't buy a top quality Turkey for less
than we're selling 'em! Compare and
see the difference! We've selected
Swift's Premium, the choice birds, the
pick of the flocks from allover the
country. We know you want the best
ond we refuse to take a chance on any­
thing less. These Swift's Premium Turk­
eys. are temptingly tender, pleasingly
plump with a deep meaty breast-and
best of all you pay only for the part
that you ect,
ASTOR COFFEE
l-Lb. Vac Pak
Limit one with a
$5,00 or more
Food Order.
Land '0 Sunshine
Pure Butter l-Lb.Qtrs.
Frozen
15 Lb••
& up
Lb.
5 - 6 Lb.
Average
LB
Swift Premium Grade "A" Dr. & Dr. Quick Frozen
Butterball TURKEY
ILb.Gan
Limit one
with 0 $5. or
more Food
Order.
'_IBBY DELICIOUS PIE
.
"Jdf� p�'!!!'OO���"��.'fJ � FLOUR 5
10 -15
Lbs.
Avg.
Lb.
whole - Lb.
303
Cons
Georgia Peach
Sliced Baton
Copeland Hot or Mild
Lb. 39¢ Sou sag e 8-oz.Pkg,
Philadelphia Cream
link"':"lb. 49c C h e e s e
Boston Butt
Pork Lb\
W-D "Branded"
39¢ Gr'nd Beef 3 YOUNG DUCKS lb. 39cRoastLB. '
BAG
�
i
,
;>2
==
__
FANCY WINESAPS
I RED APPLES 5 B�G
: :!!t����NS SO"IS
;,
PASCAL CELERY
TENDER, CRISP
Stalk
ONLY
39, WALNUTS LARGE HB. 53,SIZE CAN
19¢ CARioTS GARDEN 2 I-Lb. 19,FRESH Bags
25, POTATOES 5 LBS 29�
of Fruit Cake MaterialA Complete Line
ASTOR FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
MORTON Apple, Che"" 'Mch. Cocoa..TREADO FROZEN
PECAN PIES La".Slu IACH
5
Lb. $147Pkg.
Grade "A" Dr. 8. Dr. Quick Frozen
From New Jersey!
SAUCE 2����o25,MinolOrlnberr,
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
White Bread
FAMILY
SIZE
LOAVES
Thrifty Maid Luscious Halves
Bartlett Pears, 3 No.2Y2Cans
Scotkins Dinner Cut-Rite WAX
NAPKINS 50-Ct. 25¢ PAPER I 25-Ft. 29¢Pkg, Roll
Large Scott Facial Tissue
T'OWELS Roll 33¢ SCOTTIES Pkg. 29¢Of 400
Regular Scott Soft Weve Toilet
TISSUE 2 RoII.27tt TISSUE 2 Ralls 27-
Colored Waldorf Scott White Family
TISSUE 4 RoII.39¢ NAPKINS 2 6O-�t. 27-Pkgs.
Deodorant
DIAL SOAP
2
Deodorant
29- DIAL SOAP 2B��!h 39-
Liquid
39- T R END
Detergent
TREND 22-oz.Can
DIXIE' CRYSTAL
WlNTERIZE FOR SAFETY
Does your tractor start easily
or does it barely turn over when
you touch the starter button,
THE Fa'·'I'1 alld Famill�, .,
The Bulloch HeraldFeat.lres
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 19, 19119
BULLOCH
HERALD
Are your electric tank heaters
well grounded and are your fuel
tank heaters in good repair?
Winter is coming and with it
comes the buzzards of cold
weather, Pipes that are not
protected may freeze and there- 1 .. .......__1IiToIllJby add to the problem of secur- I'
ing water should a fire occur. your speed to road and weather
Blo� torches, electric hooting conditions, Keep the wind.devices, and hot ashes may
thaw pipes, but they also start shield and windows clean,
fires, Instead of having to thaw Pump your brakes, This is
your pipes, protect them from
freezing now, the best technique for stopping
on snow or ice while maintain-
Tractors and automobiles
that are not properly prepared
for winter, try a .drtver's pati­
ence and hIs safety awareness
as well.
ing full control of your car,
Keep well back of the vehicle
ahead so that you will have
plenty of room to stop.
One pound of Cheedar ch__
has one and one-half tim. u
much protein 08 the same a.
mount of lean meat, accordln.
to MI�, Betty Alexander, con­
Agricultural Extension Service.
Health Education Specialist.
Miss Lucile Higginbotham, Agrl­
culturnl Extension S e r vic e,
points out that a night light In
the living room or hallway may
prevent a fall.
Along with winterizing your It takes three to twelve times
farm, remember' to winterize as far to stop on snow and lee
your driving techniques.' Adjust as it does on dry days,
A Message to the Voters
of Bulloch County
Since it is impossible for me to personally contact each
voter in the county, I want to convey this messageIn so­
liciting the vote and support of the voters for the office
of Clerk of the Superior Court of Bulloch County.
I will begin with the' reason why I have announced for
this office, I feel that it is the duty of every American who
desires political office that are in good standing mentally
and morally, to offer himself as a p'ublic servant at some
time during his life.
Also to promote during that service in office as well as
out of office a better government by which we should live,
and above all, to protect the Constitution of their country
and the individual rights of its people,
MY PLATFORM is to, if possible, make it easier for
records to be traced, To give quick efficient service to the
public when they come to this office for help,
To execute all the duties of this office to the fullest
capacity,
MY BACKGROUND-I was born and reared in Bulloch
County. My ancestors were among the first settlers that
came here at the end of the Revolutionary War, My father
is Mitchell M. Rigdon. the son of the late David L, Rigdon
and Mary Jane Lester Rigdon,
My mother was Belle Brannen Rigdon and the daughter
of the late J, Austin Brannen and Carrie Durden Brannen. I
attended Statesboro schools and graduated from States­
boro High School in 1940. after which I spent two years
in college in Atlanta.
World War II interrupted my college training and I saw
service with the United States Army Signal Corps in the
Atlantic theater of war and the North African campaign.
Due the injuries received in the service I was returned to
the United States and was honorably discharged,
I returned to "Bulloch County and later worked with the
Department of the Navy at Savannah, Ga. until the end of
the war, After the war I returned to Bulloch County and
started in the plumbing and electrical contracting business.
which I have been engaged in since 1946.
I am married and have four small children. We live in
Brooklet, Ga. My wife is the former Sally Fordham, the
daughter of Beulah Akins Fordham and the late Robert
Dewey Fordham.
PROMISES-I wish to say concerning promises. if elec­
ted, to fulfill the dirties of this office in general benefit to
all the people of Bulloch County and not for anyone group
or special individual.
,
I urge you, the voters,to turn out and vote on Novem­
ber 18th for the candidate of you, choice.
It is our duty to vote and we certainiy should exercise
this privilege, I hope if it be the will of God. you will select
me as your next Clerk of Superior Court and if I am, I
pledge to you honest and faithful service,
Austin D. (Jiggs) Rigdon
Peanut growers referendum on
market quotas for 1960 is Dec. 15
by Roy Powell, County Agent
Farm - City Week is
for November 20·26
The USDA announces that Coastal Bermuda, be
the referendum on market couslder these points
quotas for the 1960, 1961, and results:
1962 crops of peanuts will take I. Prepare soil thoroughly proelai dplace December 15, If as many and walt for rain before plant. r c a1mcas two-thirds of the growers ing sprigs, 'voting, favor quotas, they will 2 C '.1 B d b Nationul Fnrru-Clty Week. Ibecome effective In each of the ,oas� ermu a may e eges, the Agricultural Exton-
3 years, If mbre than one-third planted on uplands and well· November 20-26, will place the slon Service. and all other ap­
vote against quotas, quotas will drainage lowland soils, In South emphasis this year on water proprinto ugenctos and officials
not take effect in 1960, and G�orgia, plant anytime when conservation 1110 observance of Government to cooperate inanother referendum will be held SOIl Is, moist, In North Georgia.
next year for the following 3 plant
10 spring to mid-summer. is planned to provide an unus- the observance of this-the
Years, 3, Apply lime and fertilizer
ual opportunit.y for farm and fifth annual National Farm-city people throughout the na- "according to soil tests, Keep lion to review what Is being City Week.During cold spells many of sprigs from coming in1,9 contact d
us have used boxes, plastic with fertilizer, On soils of medl- wO�l�� a!' whn� needs to be done, President Eisenhower pointsbags, and other various fabrics urn fertility or higher, ferUlizer t \�a shortage, and poor quali- out In the, �roclnmation thatto cover and protect valuable should not be applied until y tel. , the productivity of farms and
ornamental plants. Recent re- Coastal is established to keep d
In Et,l�e 1)l'OcI.nmatlOll, Pre�i- industry provides food, fiber,search at the University of down growth 'of weeds and e�lt isenhowar stresses theIn- tools, and services that have
Georgia indicates that if these other grass, teldepcndellce of rurnl, and ur- given our Nation the highest
covers are left over some orna- 4, For chemical weed control, bon, people, and the, fuct that standard of living ever enjoyd
mental plants too long' they use two pounds of 2, 4-0 acid- thel� C��ll�)1ned efforts have ',cd by any people, "I also request
are harmful to them. equivalent in 30 to 40 gallons ,to, t lC • ,hlgh,est, standard of liv- urban groups to loin In this
In the tests to determine of water per acre immediately
mg "evel en,Joyed b�, any peo- observance, along With form
effects of the covers azalea following planting, After it is
pic, He SOld that the future groups, as evidence of Amerl­
plants were used Damage to established one-half to one and w�lI-bcl11g
of our Nation re- can's appreciation of all those
these' plants incr�osed accord. one-half �unds of 24-0 acid- qUlr�� a better public under- on the farms and in the cities
ing to the length of coverage equivalent in 30 to 40 'gallons of stan tng of the, needs. problems. who provide us with our dally
time Even three days of water per acre wilt help control an� opp?rt.umtles of our coun- bread and nil the other neces-
co v'e I' i n g caused damage broad leaf weeds t�y
s agriculture a�d the neces- sltles of life," the President
•
5 PI f h 'I I I stty for well-trained capable �aidand one week of coverage ,. ant res rna st spr gs n young men and women"
.
c au sed considerably more 3-foot .rows �nd I-foot in dl�II'1 The President rcque�ts the
,-----------,
In the I-week test, 30 percent Plant Immediately after a rain, Department the land-grant col- SURE!of the flower buds were killed The sprigs should be covered - '--. -=--__on plants under black plastic, no deeper than necessary to I
35 percent when under clear keep them moist. Firm the soli
plastic 17 percent when under by rolling, It is best to leave 1
cardboard boxes, and 1 percent inch of the tip above the
on the non-covered plants, ground, Plant same day or by
all means, within two days ofIn conclusion, the invcstiga- digging ,sprigs,tors say that althou�h the tests 6, Coastal sprigs may bedealt prtrnartly . WIth azalea planted by dropping the sprigsplants, It IS pOSSible, that ,ot!ler and pushing them into soil, orshru�s would react 111 a Similar dropping the sprigs in a shallowfashion to these cov,ers. The furrow and then covering andresearchers say that If covers firming by rolling. Anotherare used at al,l, they should be method is to have one man turntaken off during the days, the land, with a second man foi-
I lowing and dropping -the sprigs,
INCOME TAX MANAGEMENT Plant' transplanters and tree
Today, when cutting costs is planters are considered best of
so important to earning profit
the mechanical planters,
in farming. farmers should not
7, Apply 15 to 20 inches of
only be experts on efficient
actual nitrogen per acre along
farming practices, but also ex- row when plants have made 6
, ,inches of growth, FRED ALDRICH ISperts on income tax, WIth good 8 C Iti t ttl edmanagement income taxes- .cu va e 0 can ro we S ABROAD US ARMY
like many �ther costs-can be and grass, .' TRANSPORT
reduced. The government does
9, Each year ferttlize accord- San Diego, Calif (FHTNC) _
15 W. Main - Dial 4-2127
not expect to receive more than I�g to soli tests, Split appllca- Marine Pvt. Fred T, Aldrich, 'Stat8lboro, Ga.
h . tions of nitrogen are best,t e ,amount due, Managing farm 10, Cut ha when 15 to 18 son of Mrs, C. A, Welch of Route 1' , _busmess in such a way that Inches hi h �or uallt raz- 3, Box 90, Statesboro, Ga. was '- _the a'?l0unt of taxes paid over ing kee; 'mowedq or yg,!;,zed scheduled to depart San Diego,a period of years is no more do • , - Calif" Nov, 2 abroad the Navythan the iegal minimum is just wn, transport USS General D, 1.
good business, Sultan for Okinawa with the
One imp?rtant way of reduc- Miss Audrey Morgan family Second Battalion, Fifth Marineing taxes ,IS to spread the an- life specialist Agricult�ral Ex- Regiment from Camp Pendleton,nual, net Income as evenly as tension Servi�e warns arents Calif, .' ,possible over a perl?rl of years. not to leave I�stic ba sPwhere The battalion, part of the FIrstmethods, of depre�lation, and small childre� may ger tangled I Marme DIVISion. is scheduled totransactions lnvolvlng no�.busi. in them and smother arrive at Naha, Okinawa, Nov.ness property are other impor- '19,
tant considerations.
NOW'.
OLIVER Raydex Share.­
to F�t Your Soli,
Cut Co•••
We Do
TRACTOR
Here's another way Oliver aUcea your plowing coata
-with plowshares that match your needs. Raydez
shares come in a grade, type and style to fit your BOD
and plowing conditions perfectly. Your choice of
Super or Standard lII'ade, curved or flat type, abort
or regular style.
For exam Ie, Standard-grade Raydez shares make
it more economical tben ever to plow with an OUver.
They're mnde by a epecial.low-cost process. The eav­
inga are passed along to you. Beeidea, Standard
shares are extra toogh, springy and long-lasting.
See the world's most copied ploWBhere-Raydez­
originated by Oliver. It runs true. holds
U
even furrow depth, reduces draft. You • •
can count on i,t-plowing coats go down
when you switch to an Oliver with
Raydex.
Generator
and'
Starter
Work
Tumer Auto
Supply
STATESBORO TRUCK
& TRACTOR 'COMPANY
E. Vin� St.-Statesboro,Ga.
COASTAL BERMUDA
More than 530,000 acres of
Georgia farm-land are now
planted in Coastal Bermuda,
Farmers have found Coastal
drought resistant. highly nutri­
tious, and high yielding, In re­
search tests over a 5-year period
at the Coastal Plain Experiment
Station, Coastal Bermuda pro­
duced a yearly average of 116
pounds more beef per acre th-in
common Bermuda in adjacent
oastures on the same soil type,
None of these pastures were
heavily fertilized.
If you plan to plant
NOTICE
An election will be held in the Cit y of Statesboro,
Georgia on Friday, December 4, 1959, for the purpose of
electing three councilmen to succeed Osborne C. Banks,
A. B. McDougald, and T, E. Rushing, whose terms expire
at this time.
Anyone desiring to qualify as a candidate in this elec­
tion shall file such notice, naming the person whom they
are to succeed, with the City Clerk, and pay the qualify­
ing fee by 12 o'clock noon; November 18, 1959.
Polls will be open in fhe Bulloch County Courthouse
at 7:00 a,m. and close at 7:00 p.m.
As Southern as Grits
No institution is more deepiy rooted in' the
South than our Company. Since our fouoding
73 years ago, we have concentrated on serving
the South, and only the Soutb, with dependable
petroleum and allied producl',
Our officers, directors and all members of
our organization are Southerners. Two·tbirds
of the Company's dividends are paid to more
than 14,000 of ila stockholders living in the
five Southern states we serve. Our profils are
reinvested wbere we make tbem-in the South.
We like to believe tbat tbe continued salel
leadersbip of our producls is due to two thinp:
1) their dependable quality; and 2) the fact
that we are Southerners who think Southern,
act Southern and inherently obs�rve the CUI­
toms and courtesies which Southerners apPJ'O"
ciate. We're proud to be "As Souther" (U ,lrlll."
2 FOR '100 FRUIT PIES
ASTOR FROllN ASTOR
GREEN PEAS 6 PKGS '100 BABY" LIMAS
LEMONiDE 9 GAMS 99, ASPARAGUS 1M 39,
Ir�riGlA'SHIPPED EGG�S�DOl_89�'1 Sugar�_�__
.TANDARD OIL COMPANY
'KaNTUC:KYI
The
Bulloch Uounty
Bank
W W.BRANNEN
City of Statesboro
Statesboro, Ga. PO 4-2971
JULIAN B. HODGES, Clerk
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
. '
FACULTY DAMES CLUB
MEErS AT GTe
STUDENT CENTER
LADIES ELKS AUXILIARY
MEET AT ELKS LODGE
SPADE 'N TROWEL
GARDEN CLUB HOLDS
MEETING NOV. 3
TIle Balloeh DenY
The Elks Auxllbry held Its
The November meeting f the Women'. New. and regular meeting Tueaduy night. The Spade 'N Trowel Gar-
Georgln Teachers COllege Facul- Novemb�r 3rd. at the Elks den Club met on November 3
ly Dames Club was held at the •
t'
Lodge. 1 he meeting opened with ut 10 a.m , at the home of Mrs.Frank I. Williams Student Cen-
0C e y
I" delightful dinner and Was fol- John Daniel with Mrs. Zuckter. Those serving as hostesses t ,lowe.
d by a business meeting. Smith serving as co-hostess.
were Mrs. Rolph Tyson. Mrs.
I
Pion, wore made for the Christ·
John Lindsey. Mrs. 1'0111 Smith. mas party which is to be heid t Upon arriving members were
Mrs. Lawrence Huff. Mrs. Her- the Lodge on December 8th. A served coffee with Hungarian
bert Dice and Mrs. George buffet dinner wlli be served at coffee cake. deviled hom cana-
Martin. MI'II. Ern.., Brannen, SocIety EdItor Phone 4-2382 $1.50 per person and each mem- pes.
and assorted nuts.
Upon arrival the members of bel' is requested to bring' a Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., vice-
the" club were served delicious
DOGWOOD GARDEN ALPHA DELTA KAPPA
$1.00 gift for a hoy or girl in president. presided in the ab-
refreshments by the hostesses. CLUB WORKSHOP INTERNATIONAL HONORARY
Aldmore Hospital for Crippled sence of the president, Mrs. AI-
Mrs
',
Fred Wallce, president. heid SORORITY MEETS OCT. 21
Children. Please wrap attractlvc- bert Braswell Jr. Business in-
a brief business session. The Dogwood Gorden Club iy and mark boyar girl. eluded a letter notifying mem-
Miss Marie Wood gave an met Wednesday qfternoon, Nov. M,�. Joan Parkinson was Following this was the instal- bel'S of a district meeting to
Interesting and informative 5, in the Home Economics De- hostess to Ihe Alpha Delta Kap- alion of new members. The lrn- be held at the General Ogle­
travel talk and showed slides on partment at the Statesboro High pa Teachers Sorority, Wednes- pressive ceremony was conduct- thorpe Hotel, Wilmington Island
her recent trip to E·J''Ope. School. day evening. October 21, at her cd by President Vern Wltti. The on November 18.
home on Deanna Drive. meeting closed with all members A check was made by Mrs.CO�r��l��brt�c B�OU�I�;c��CS�:�:� reading the Collect in unison. Charlie Joe Mathews, financeNew members installed were chairman, on lhe progress ofing which included plans for Mrs. Fioyd Brannen, Dr. Kath- the rose sale now underway.entertaining the First Dlstrict ryn Lovett, Mrs. Penton Rimes, Orders are to be turned in by:i��ti�� �:Idt�� ���e:bo;ohi�� Mrs. Don Taylor, Mrs. Robert November 14. Anyone interestedUssery, Mrs. J. A. Williams. in obtaining fine rOSe bushesFebruary. New members to be installed is urged to contact any memberThe sale of Duncan Hines fruit later are Mrs. W. P. Clifton, of the Spade 'N Trowel Gardencakes was discussed as a means Mrs, Harmon Caver, and Mrs, Club by this dale.of future and current expenses. Jerry Anders, who has transfer­
The hostess served her own �d to Biloxi, Missippl."birthday cake," raspberry and
lime sherbet, nuts and coffee.
Members attending were Mrs
Billy Odom, Miss Jnne Bell,
RITUAL OF JEWELS AND
PLEDGE CEREMONY OBSERV­
ED MONDAY EVENING
Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Roy Powell, Mrs. Her­
bert Bice, and Mrs Carl Hug­
gins, who served poppy seed
cake with coffee and salted nuts.
On Monday evening. Nov. 2,
the Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi presented the
impressive Ritual of Jewels and
Pledge ceremony at the home of
Mrs. Frank Farr on Carmel
Drive.
The young women pledged
were Mrs. Donald Waugh, Mrs.
William Thornton, Mrs. John
Newlon and Mrs. Harmon Caver. Others used sea shells, white
Members receiving the ritual beads, cloth, and hardware cloth
of jewel pins were Mrs.
Leoni
(or accessories Or back ground
Thompson, Mrs. Heyward Brun- support.
son, and Mrs. Jim Gaultney. Members present were Mrs.
The ceremonies were conduct- r. A. Brannen, Mrs. Raleigh Bran­
ed by Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs'l nen,
Mrs. Bellon Braswell, Mrs
Frank Farr and M.... Herman Wallace Cobb Jr., M.... C. E.
Bray. Cone, Mrs. Dew Groover, Miss
Following the social hour, the
group went to work '011 picture
arrangements, under lhe super­
vision of Mrs. Frank Mikell.
Each member brought materials
suitable for the type perrerred
The results proved most at­
tractive. Some used ortificial
(ruits and artificial flowers.
Mrs. Archie Nessmith, Mrs. John
F. Godbee, Mrs. John R. God­
bee, Mrs. Aubrey Brown, Miss
Pat Sheiy and Misses Francis
and Rulh Lee.
Before the guests departed the
living room lights were dimmed
as Neli Godbee showed slides
made of lovely scenes and his­
torlcai places of interest on her
European tour this summer.
An unusual program on the
"Flowers of Holland" was pre­
sented by Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Trussle of Live Oak, Floridn.
Mrs. Trussle, who is an aunt
of member Mrs. Bill Keith inter­
estingly described scenes cap­
tured by Mr. Trussle on color
slides during a recent trip to
Europe. Members viewed fields
of Dutch bulbs blooming in their
native iand of Hoiland; land­
scaped parks abounding with
tulip, hyacinths, and crocus; and
rows of hothouses showing a
portion of the vast bulb i"duB­
try of Hoiland.
A quaint a'rangement of
greenry in a Dutch shoe made
by Mrs. G. C. Coleman and Mrs.
Jack Wynn was dispiayed at the
meeting.
Eighteen members were pre­
sent at the meeting.
Viola Perry, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey,
Mrs. J. W Ray, Mrs. Ralph
Tyson, Mrs. Acqulila Warnock,
Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Huggins and
Mrs. Bice and Mrs. Elvyn De­
Loach, instructor in Home E·
conomics Department.
yet
THE HOE HOPE
GARDEN CLUB
On Tuesday afternoon, No­
vember 3, The Hoe and Hope
Garden Club met in the Mattie
Lively Cafetorium.
Members and guests were
served icy Cokes, a tasty as­
sortment of party sandwiches
and Marbelized Brownies by
the hostesses for the meeting,
Lois Scearce and Claudia Tink­
er.
The preSident, Dot Simmons,
presided over a short business
session. The program warranted
priority, as it is one of the �ost
looked-forward-to programs of
the year with everyone partici­
pating in it. E a c h member
brought her own container and
materials to work or play with
in making a design or arrange­
ment. Mrs. Dot Knight was the
oritlc and much credit is due
her for the satisfaction derived
from this type of meeting.
Everyone gained new knowledge
of an old, old story that of
creating an arangement.
Mrs. Weldon Dupree was wel­
comed as a new member and
other members present were:
Wudie Anderson, Addie Ave­
ritt, Reba Barnes, Ann Franklin,
Patty Hoiland, Evelyn Johnson,
Barbara Lindsey, Joyce Mays,
Betty McDougald, 'Martha Red­
din, Lois Scearce, Dot Simmons
Corinne Sorrier, Claudia Tink­
er and Mary Watson.
There are over 1500 valuable
gifts to choose from at
the S&H Green .Stamp
Redemption Store,
YOU'RE
DOLLARS
AHEAD
WITH
S&H
GREEN
STA.MPS
AT
H. W. Smith
20 South Main st.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
i
Thank You Notes I
i China - Crystal - Silver 1
one fine store
•
13'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.Jlj
Rodoom S&ff Green Stamps at qny of these conveniently ..=��,
located S&H Green Stamp Rpdemption Stores
StatesboroREDEMPTION CENTER
, " 'st Street-Vidalia
MINKOVITZ-Statesboro
MINKOVITZ-Sylvania
DANNENBERG'S DEPT. STORE-Macon
AND DTHIR !'INE STDRES AND' SERVICE STAtlDNS
STATESBOR9, GA.
Ellis Furniture Store
Statesboro Gin Co,
Parker's Stockyard
Franklin Chevrolet Co.
Farmer's Hardware Store
Trans Fuel 0\1 Co.
Trans Phillips 66 Service Station
Boswell Gas Co.
Stiles Motel
Winn-Dixie
Gaudry's 66 Service Station
Stubb's Tire Corp.
Ranew & Mikell Shell Servo Sta.
Robson's Home Bakery
Lanie� Jewel�ry Store
Ben Fra:nkl in 5 & 10 Store
Minkovitz Dept.Store
RFD STATESBORO
H ighw�y 301 Shell Station
Joe C. Hodges
M. B. Hodges
Crown Oil Co.
BROOKLET, GA.
Bradford's Gen. Store Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.
NEVIC,S, GA.
Anderson-Turner Gen. Mdse.
Anderson's Service Station
The Sailie Zetterower P. T. A.
met Tuesday evening, November
3, at 7:30 with President Shields
Kenan pl'esiding.
The program was a dramatiza­
tion presented by Mnsquers of
G. T. C. Mr. Zack Smith, chair­
man of the budget �ommittee
gave a report of the proposed
budget for 1959-60. The fOUlth
grad� was in charge of the social
• • hour.
MRS. ROY ADAMS
GUEST SPEAKER AT
STATESBORO GARDEN CLUO
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 19, 1959TIle Statesboro Garden Ciub 1 ...: _met Tuesday, November 10 at
the home 01 Mrs. Bernard Mc- MRS. TROTTER HONORS
Dougald on College Bouievard MRS. JEFFRIES AT
with Mrs. Henry Ellis as co- DlNNER.BRIDGEhostess.
Lovely arrangements were Mrs. Jerome Trotter W�'9 host-
brought to the club by Mrs. J. E. ess Friday evening, at a bridge­
Bowen Jr. and Mrs. Oian Stubbs. dinner at her home at 34 Carmel
Mrs. Bowen's arrangement Iea- Drive, a lovely compliment to
tured fruits and autumn ieaves Mrs. T. J. Jeffries of Montgo­
adapted to Thanksgiving tabies. mery, Ala., who is visiting herMrs. Stubbs and Mrs. Harry daughter, Mrs. George Byrd and
Brunson prepared for this meet- family.
ing a "Woodland Fantasy" as 1�-_-.-----__...--I11111-..---..-�suggested in the clug Year Book. II
A beautiful shaped container of
weathered wood sent from
abroad to Mildred held chrysan­
themums.
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, presi­
dent of Ihe club, Introduced the
speaker, Mrs. Roy Adams of
Claxton, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. Mrs.
Adorns judged the arrangements
and her appraisal nnd comments
led to a round table discussion.
The hostesses served cheese
cake and coffee.
Those present were Mrs. Louis
Ellis, Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs.
Olan Stubbs, Mrs. Claude
Howard, Mrs. James Bland, Mrs.
Wendell Burke, Mrs. B. B.
Morris, Miss Helen Brannen,
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Olliff
Everett, Mrs. L. E. MaliaI'd,
Mrs. Bernard McDougald and
Mrs.Hetnry Ellis.
and vote in the Bnlloch County Primary. This
is a right and privilege you should not t a k e
lightly. You should cherish it and exercise it
at every opporttmity. Thus you fulfill your reo
sponsibilities as a citizen of this great county
and nation.
The Bulloch Herald
Elect Edgar WynnOthers invited to meet Mrs.Jeffries were Mrs. Thomas Nas­
worthy, Mrs. Harreson Stauber,
Mrs. Earl Allen, Mrs. Ed Scott,
Mrs. Ben Turner, Mrs. Jack
Tillman, and Mrs. G. H. Byrd.
Mrs. Jeffreis, honor guest re­
ceived ear bobs. Mrs. Stauber
won n double deck of cards for
high score. Mrs. Scott received
a bracelet for low and for cut.
For Chairman of the Bulloch County
lOUD OF COMMISSIONERS
On Wednesday, November 18, the qualified
voters of Bulloch County will go to the polls and
elect their county officers.
It is only fair to expect that the citizens who
will exercise their privilege of voting are inter­
ested in those who are offering themselves as
candidates for the several offices.
I am a candidate to succeed myself as Chair­
man of the County Board of Commissioners, I
have been seeing and talking to as many people of
the county as my duties will allow. I have answer­
ed their questions with complete honesty and
frankness, I wish to assure those who I have not
yet seen, and who I may not be able to see, that
I am never satisfied with the accomplishments of
your Commissioners' office. If I should arrive at
that point where I am satisfied, then there would
be .nothing left to be done. New problems, new
goals continue to challenge us, and demand care­
ful ocnsidaration and study.
I can assure you that your County Commis­
sioners office has the prime objective of serv­
ing all sections of the county with prejudice to
none.
You can know that your county has received
it's fair and proper share of funds to perform the
services you deserve and demand.
I stand on my record, believing that that is the
best test of what a public official can do.
And on that record I seek your vote and sup­
port of
----AVING.
.
Anywhere you need a
hardtop finish, we will
be happy to give a FREE
IESTIMATE ON ANYJOB, StreetsWalkways
Parking A�ea$
Driveways
SUPPER BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Yarber
were hosts at bridge-supper last
Saturday night at their home at
403 Granade street. Fan decora­
tions were used in the home.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Tiilman, Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison Stauber, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Trotter, and Mr. and
Mrs. Darkln Bohler. 11!:t:,;\=============-=========-__:::I:l
EXCAVATING
GRAD!NG-FILLING
Dial POplar 4·3215
J. G. AHaway Construdion CO.
Park Ave. Ext,. Statesboro, Ga,
FRANCIS W. ALLEN
WEDNESDAY, November 18
VOTE EDGAR WYNN
FOR
Chairman of the Bulloch County
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
FOR
The Bulloch Hemld
ILocal GuardHas openings
'Mr. Ugly'
crowned at SHS
ing Army Service Schools.
The list of those skills needed
include the fields of communlca­
lions - electronics _ mechanics -
drafting - and many other skills
that ex-service men might hove
acquired while on active duty.
By KAY MINKOVITZ
Woman's Club
asks for prison
I
reform in Ga.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 19, 1959
Proclamation
The young man of today who
still has his military commitment
to fulfill can do so as 0 member
of the National Guard and at
teh same time learn a skill or
trade that can greatly assist him
when he becomes a member of
the civilian community.
Officers In the 2nd Gun Bat­
tutton, 2i41h Artillery, (Former'
Iy tho iOlst AAA Datta lion),
Georgia National Guard, located
in Ihe Armory On highway 301
North, Statesboro, recently an­
nounced that there nre stllJ sev­
ral openings in the local guard
units for men who are qualified
or who desire to learn by attend-
"Mr. Ugly" of 1959 will be
crowned in Assembly at States-
boro High School, Friday, The Georgia Fe4eratlon of
November 13, as the climax of Women's Clubs, through their
the "Y" Club-sponsored World presIdent, Mrs. E. L. Bam... at
Service Campaign. Statesboro has called for reforma
Candidates have been en- in the prisons of GeorgIa.
thuslasticnlly campaigning since Mrs. Barnes sent a telegram to
Wednesday morning, after pos- Jack Forrester, director of the
tel's went up ali over the school State Board of Correctlon, on
buildIng at 3:15 Tuesday. Each Monday while the board wu
candidate and his campaign holding a meetlng.
managers carry 8 jar around Mrs. Hellice Clark, executlve
before school, between classes, director of the federatlon, laId
during the lunch hour. and after tho telegra,,\ was promptd by
schoot (on campus) in the at- Atlanta Journai reporter John
tempt t.o get the most money Pennington's serIes of artlel..
from his supporters. now appearing the Journal on
Candidates are: Carl Akins. conditions in the prisons.
senior; Jerry Hagins, junior; The text of Mrs. Barnes' tele-
Elmer Holloway, sophomore; gram follows:
Paul Ross, freshman: and Jimmy "Our organization is lookIng
Wiggins, sub-freshman. to you and your staff to develop
and implement broad progra....
usc of probation services, especl- to improve our antiquated cor­
nlly for rntsdemeanants, and job rectlonal system. We are on ree­
Eligible men of this communi- placement for prisoners eligible ord demanding reform of sub­
ty, who arc interested in this for parole.';' human treatment of prisoners In
program should call PO 4-2780 The telegram was signed "Mrs. solitary confinement cells In
E. L. Barnes, president, Georgia state prisons and county workor vtsu the armory on highway Federation of Women's Clubs." camps.30i N. and find out how they Mrs. Barnes sold Tuesday "You will have our full 00-
can add to their civilian income afternoon of this week that Mr. operation in developing pro­and earn valuable retiremnt
I
Forrester had answered her tgrams designed toward .. the re­beneftts - while serving their telegram and had asked for habilitation of prisoners lnclud­
country in the Army National suggestions to heip. work out ling; classification centers; devel­School at Fort Sill, Okla. Lieu- Guard. these problems. oping prison Industry; increue
tenant Deal entered the Army in I------------------�---------.....------------------- _
May 1957. A 1953 graduate of
Statesboro High School, the lieu­
tenant attended Georgia Teach­
ers Coliege. He was employed by
Rockwell Manufactllring Com­
pany before ent.ering the Army.
WHEREAS, the members of every homeowner and home­
the Hoe and Hope Garden Club maker to secure as many dog­of Statesboro wish to make the wood trees ns they will nnd set
streets and homes of Statesboro them out that their beauty mightthe most beautiful in this sec- enchance the attractiveness of
tion and urge the planting of our community.
dogwood trees In the areas bet- IN WITNESS WHEREOF I
ween our streets and sidewalks; have hereunto set my hand �ndand caused the Seal 01 the City of
WHEREAS, the people of our Statesboro to be affixed, this the
city are proud of their lovely 7th day of November, 1958.
homes and beautiful streets; and
SEAL
W. A. DOWEN, Mayor.
WHEREAS, there Is no tree
more lovely in the springtime Editor's Kotu: The Hoc and
wilh Its beautiful blo'oms and Hope Garden Club announce this
in the fall when its leaves turn week that its members will not
a lovely red, then the dogwood sell dogwood trees Ihls year dur­
tree; and mg Dogwood Week as they have
done III the past. "But we do
.
WHEREAS. the dogwood tree. wish to express the sincere hope1� nauve to our wonderful sec- that during the second week oflion of the nation, November, during Dogwood
NOW THEREFORE I. WII- Week, the citizens of Statesboro
liam A. Bowen, Mayo,' of the and Bulloch County will plant
(AHTNC)-Cha"les E. Deal, 24, Cit yof Statesboro, do hereby this beautiful tree to benutify
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. proclaim and set aside November their home grounds nnd proper-
10 to November 15 'as "DOG- ty," the garden club membersDeai, Route 3, Statesboro, Ga., WOOD WEEK," and do urge say.
recently was commlssloned a I."_"I:==========-...�======::a=second lieutenant in the Army
1���le�ad�t:��cf:�m �:�d��:�: a HERALD classified Ad Will SELL
CHARLES E. DEAL
,
CIfARLES E. DEAL IS
COMMISSIONED SECOND
LIEUTENANT IN ARMY
BRING HOME COKE FOR.au....,....o".
Zettcrower PTA
program is
GTC Masqucrs
No low-price field for me
Just '36more �
buys a1960 Mercury*
For
Judge of City Clurt
of Statesboro
As a Candidate for the J,udge of the City
Court of Statesboro I urge you to go to the polls
on
November 18, 1959·
...built better
than ever
How do they
do it?
-BE REALLY REFRESHEDI earnestly and sincerely solicit YOut· vole
and support on that day when you cast your
ballot. If I should be elected your Judge of the
City Court, I will devote all my abilities, dl'aWll
from my years of experience, to the duties of
the office, serving all the people of this county
without prejudice.
It wasn't easy, but-
Here's an automobile even better than last year's
'60
quality' champion, at a much lower price, Mercury for
1960_the best-built car in America today_with Road·
Tuned wheels, de luxe interiors, 8uperlative V-8 en­
gines and much, much more. You can't afford not to
RY
see this one. We'll prove it.
MERCU !!,:.�;;,::,:,�:;;:;.::::::::" ��;'�::;�'i':;�':':�:: �::�;:,:.,=.�::
'f COME SEE IT AT QUALITY HEADQUARTERS
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St.
Real hospitality puts Cun in Thanksgiving just as
cranberry sauce puts zest in turkey. There's nOlhing -more
hospitable, more cheerfully friendly, than the cold crisp taste
and lively lift of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Keep plenty on
hand for zestful entertaining this Thanksgiving.
GET CARTONS OF COKE
FOR THE HOUDAY TODAY!
Statesboro, Oa. I
'
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOnLiNG COMPANYBottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company."
•as a commuruty
responsibility
By Chari.. T. Brown
Medical Dlrector, Seventh
District, Heudqunrters
in Statesboro, GlI.
During recent months a renew- needs whether that be In
cd Interest is being token in our housing, reerention, or com-o
, munity understanding and DC-older population. Grou�s wo�k- ccptanco. TIllS challenge wi J I
ing locolly ore cooperating with not be mel over n I g h t
state and federal �genclcs 111 nn and will take the coopera­
effort to determine what can live effort of every segment ofbe done on a community level our population, every profession,
�o �s�ist our older citizens occupation, industry, labor ar­
m living � more produclivc gnnlzatlon, religious dcnomina­nnd happy life beyond the years lion civic groups communityat retirement. . ond' most Importn�t of all au;
Growing old gracefully Is not family unit.
o virtue attained by all of us as If we continue to work toge­
the years come and go. Lack of ther as we have In the past, the
hobbies. declining health, loss day will eventuolly dawn when
of income, and the feeling of not we can 011 look forward to old
being wanted cause many to OJ)- age as a life of pleasure and one
pronch old age with fear and that we can cherish ..
trepidation. Loneliness, rejection, j,_'IlIIand the feeling of being put on �
the shelf are some of the sociolo-
glcal factors which undermine
the health of tho elderly. Good
health is for more than the abo
Bence of disease or infirmity. A
state of well being SOCially ond
mentally must also exist if we
ore to be really happy and
healthy, This situation applies
to every human being especially
to our older people.
The older citizens want essen­
tiolly the some things that the
rest of us want-s-to be loved, to
belong, and to be 0 part of our
society ond to feel that their
skills and talents attained after
many years of experience will
be used nnd appreciated. The
vast majority of OUr older people
do not want to be wards of
anyone but rather retain their
dignity and self-respect, They
want 8 helping hand at times if
necdd but not a hand out. Any
factor that undermines the self­
respect of a man or woman
undermines the health and saps
the will of live.
To live fully ond richly old
people mu,t core. but they will
not care unless society makes it
clear that it cares; that every­
one in the community values the
wisdom and experience of the
elderly and is anxious to use
them.
At the present time there ure
more than 15,000,000 Americans
who are 65 years or older. A.
our popula.tion increases, the
proportion of our older people
will continue to rise also. If long­
er and healthier lives are to be
a blessing. these added yeors
must be full and rewarding. Our
life span has increased twent.y
years but these twenty extra
years of life are an empty gift
If they menn nothing more thon
8 prolonged exercise in grim
enduronee. Society must help
prepare the Individual through
education for retirement and old
age. Society must replace the
compulsory retirement with a
more flexible approach based on
ability and not chronological
Iage.Communities must prepare tomeet the older persons particular
Everything Must G
Buy Now FOf Big_ Savings
0111
.. It's Your ,Chance
Get One
FREE
Ordinary 21'Face
Big things have happened to the face of TV!
Sylvania squared the picture tube ... gives you
more of the scene as the camera takes it!
Yet the new face of Sylvania's 23" TV takes
no more space than a 21" set. See it bigger.
see it better ... see it easier ... wilh a new
Sylvania 23" TV! It's TV at its finest.
7 Piece
DINNETTE
SUITE
549.95
The nation's neweSl TV styling ..• Sylvania's'
Sylouetle Regency, Model 23S23M. Regency
contains all the Sylvania advances listed below,
in a beautiful traditional cabinet of fine ma­
hogany grained finish. All controls are reo
cessed at the top of the set, hidden from view.
New 2S'tube for bigger picture ...better vision
•.. plus fin/oLight,the soft frame of surround light ... Mngic TOllch
tlil/ing. thnt Covers thc enlire luning rangc in seconds, ..
Pi(,lIIre Prompter, that automatically fillc-tulles the picture with
each channel change ... Lifetime Engraved Circuitry,
for trouble·free performance ... a Ba/allced SOl/lid System.
SYLVANIA
MODEL 23C19
Enjo)' a marc plcnsillg 23" picture! Hear
rich room-filling sOllm.!! SYLVANIA
top'-valuc Slimlinc console. graiil.fin­
ished in mahogany or blondc oak. With
HALOLlGII�, Magic :Touch tuning and
hi-fi spcakcr jack. 23" ovcrall diagonal
mcasuremcnt, 275 sq. in. vicwing area.
SYLVANIA
MODEl 23C20W
Mellow walnul vcnccr lowboy providcs
a chnrming selling for 23" wide-screen
TV. Fcnturing SYLVANIA HALO'
LlGUre. Magic Touch luning. conven·
ient rcccssed conlrols. hi·fi speaker
jllek. 23"overall diagonal mcasuremcnt.
275 sq. in. viewing arca.
Sylvania FM-AM Hi-Fi &
Radio Console $129.952·PIECE DIAMOND Living Room Group
10 PIECE $179.95 Upright-IO Cu. Ft.GE FreezerLIVING ROOM $199.95
UITE - $99.95.
(10 Year Construction Guarantee)
DISHES
cups - saucers - plates
KROEHLER SWIVEL
UPHOLSTERED
CHAIR
Buy One $49.95
Get One
FREE
In Statesboro ... Bulloch County's Leadng Appliance and Furniture Store ..• In Portal
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MINKOVITZ CELEBRATES 48th ANNIVERSARY WITH OPENING
OF NEW DEPARTMENT'STORE FRIDAY Al 9:30 A. M.
Mr. Floyd Brannen, Minkovitz
Office and Credit Manager, offers
4 liberal credit plans for the con­
venience of the shoppers of South­
east Georgia. Mr. Brannen over a
lon.g period o[ years has worked
out what he believes to be the
different types of credit that would
be most desirable by the thou­
sands of Minkovitz shoppers thr­
oughout the Coastal Empire.
The 4-way plan consists ot 1.
Minkovitz Revolving Budget Ac­
count-6 months to pay with small
service charge; 2. Minkovitz Re­
gular 30-day charge Account­
payable in 30 days; 3. Minkovitz
90 day Club Account-payable
one-third each month-with no
•
J service charge; 4� Minkovitz Con­
venient Lay-away Plan-A small
deposit holds your purchase. Mr.
Brannen also states (hat S&H
Green Stamps are given free on
all 4 plans when payments are
made as scheduled.
For those living in this area who
\ do not
have a credit plan at Min­
kovitz an.d would like to have onc
lor these conveniences. Mr. Bran­nen would like for them to come
1 by
the Office on the second floor
and make arrangements to start
to-day.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
THE H. �nNKOVITZ & SONS new building which has just been completely remodeled and rettxtur­
e'd at the Intersection of North and South Main street and East and West Ma'in street is having their
formal opening Friday. The exterior Architects were Levy & Kiley, Savannah, Ga. The interior store
',planners were Stearns & Brommer, Memphis, Ten n. 'The general contractor was John C. JeromeJ
Savannah, Ga.
48th Anll'iversary Feature
'.Mlnkovltz O,fers Many Free Prizes
For G.-and Opening Of New Store
The shoppers in this area will have more prizes to participate
in than they can shake a stick at when they join in. the celebration of
Mtnkovitz Grand Opening of their newly remodeled and reCixtured
Department store. Ike Minkovitz states that he believes this to be one
or· the finest and largest small town. stores in the Southeastern United
S!�tes.
On Friday which is the open- chase in the new excitln.g cosme­
Ing "date, from 9:30 a.m. untll 8:30 tics department a sample bottle
p.m.'alloftheshoppers wtll regis(1" of MY SIN or ARPEGE perlunle
one time only for a free $50.00 by Lanviri will be given. On the
trade certificate. The drawing will new Mezzanine which houses the
be at 8:35 p.m. (The store closes 8 to 18 Boy's department, to the
at 9 p.m.) first 150 customers making a pur-
Starting Monday November chase of $5.00 or more Minkovitz
30th and continuing evcrydHY will give a Boy's Hickok Belt free.
throughout the sole all shoppers On Thursday, Friday and Satur­
can register on all four floors for day to the first 1000 College and
a valuable prize whieh will be High School students visiting the
t given away each Saturday at 6:30 new store, a ball point pen will be
p.m. (Store closes at 7 p.m.) given, no pUfl';hase necessarY1' Also
Throughout the 30 day sale period. on these same days there will be
On Saturday evenings the win- free cokes for everyone and bal­
ners will enjoy such prizes as loons for the kiddies. With the
portable TV sets, Trade certifi- purchase of $2.00 or more from
cates, Perfumes, Bicycles, record any department in the store the
players, many other exciting girts kiddies can have a free ride on
including a $298.00 Mink Stole, the mechanical horse which will
In addition to the prizes men- be located on, the third floor.
tioned several departments will All shoppers in
this trade area
are urged to visit Minkovitz grand
offer free trade prizes such as in. Opening and 48th Anniversary
the Men's department. to the first celebration and register each day
100 men making a purchase of for these prizes. No purchase is
$5.00 or more they will be giVen necessary. Adults only from' 16
OJ;le . $2.00 plastic raincoat free. years
and older will be eligible
to register. No employee or im­
On the second floor to the first mediate family will be eligi'ble.
100 ladies making a purchase of
;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,$5.00,or more they will be given
a $2.00 plastic raincoat with hood
a-nd carrying case free. To the
first 150 customers making a pur-
B. FLOYD BRANNEN
Olllee and Credit, �lan..er
Just Say "Charge It"
At The New Minkovitz
Minkovitz
Store Hours
DURING SALE
Friday, Nov. 27th
9:30 To 9:00 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 28th
9:00 To 8:00 p.m.
Other Satur(lays
9:00 To 7:00 p.m.
Other da.ys during sale.·9 to 6
p,m. from \Vcdnesday, Nov. 25.
Open all day until Christmas,
Interior Designers Still
Working At Minkovitz
In plans made several months
ago for this grand Open,ing Cele­
bration we did not anticipate there
would be any doubt about us be­
ing completely finished with our
remodeling program by Novem­
ber 27th.
Due to unforeseen circumstan­
ces, strlk.es, weatber, dcla�'s of one
kind or another, some of the
equipment has not yet arrived.
We humbly ask that our friends
anti customers be patient with us
a little while longer 'in the com­
pletion of our beautiful store
which has been designed to truly
make shopping an exciting ex­
l'erlel1c�.
Anniversary And Grand Opening Sale To
Reveal Completely Remodeled Dept. Store
Founder and Chairman of the
Board of Directors
A pCfHoJial mCMage rrom Ike l\llnkovlb:
•
Mlnkovltz of Statesboro will ceicbrnte �heil' 48t.h Anniversary
during their Grund Opening Sole, The entire cxterlor nnd Interior of
the building has bqen remodeled. All throe floors and the Mezzanin.c
have been refixtured and redcpnr-tmentlzed covering an area' of al­
most 17.000 square feet at" total cost of npproximately $100.000.
Ike Minkovltz, President nnd
general manager, snid thnt the
store's phenominal growth has
been. possible through the faith
and support of their many friends
and customers of Statesboro and
-thc surroundlng Southeastern «ron
covering n radius of several hun­
dred miles with the uUilinted
stores.
Slncc their modest beginning in
Brooklet, Gu .. In f Ilt l , steadily in­
orousod business during the ncur­
Iy halt century, has required new
locations and an ever increasing
addition of experienced personnel
until !1.0W the st.aff numbers about
175 during the Chrtstmus shop­
ping season in the various stores,
with around :i5 being employed
regularly during the year in
Statesboro. This udds to the pay­
roll accounts for the areas served.
Mlnkovltz of Statesboro now
boasts one of the finest smflll city
department stores in the South.
Several new dcpurtrncnts have
been added. Others have been con­
siderably ,expanded. The Main
floor mcludes .u complete Men's
Store, a family shoe dcpnrtment,
a spacious huiles nccessortcs de ..
pnrtrnent including cosmetics and
tolletrics; Budget millinery, bud-
Hyman Minkovitz, founder of get sportswear, budget lingerie and
this merchantile business, came to Gourment foods.
Brooklet, Georgia, in 1911 from The Mezzanine features a com­
New York Cjty. He now serves as pletc young boys shop and car­
Chairman of the Board for the' ries nationally known lines for
firm's varied in.terests.' His policy boy's in sizes 8 to 18. On the Mez­
of vo�ume sales of quality mer- zanlne will nlso be found a com­
chondise at the lowest possible plete Boy Scout Department which
price is' still firmly adhered to, serves several counties in this
and is responsible for -(the splen- area. Canvas footwear is sold on,
did loyalty of thousands 01 fine thts floor too.
Millkovitz customers throughout The second floor houses the
the entire Southeast. • finest and largest fashion store
Mr. Minkovitz otten tells of the tor women to be found in the en­
many rine friends in Brooklet who tire Southeast. Over 5000 square
were so wonderful during periods feet Is devoted to the newest sty­
of illness in. the family and during les in ladies dresses, coats, suits,
the difficul� days of five cents furs, better sportswear, better mil.
cotton and script money. In ]915, linery, better lingerie, foundation
feeling thatthere might be a great- garments, etc., i nthe finest naUo­
er opportunity in a larger town, nally known brand names. In con­
he moved his family and stock nectlon with this floor Mlnkovitz
of merchandise to Sylvania, Ga. (urnjshes a fine well staffed al-
Faith in the futUre of this area teration departmcnt serving their
and appreciation for his many customers with most alterations
fl'ier..ds was responsible for the at no churge. The General oHices
expansion of his business during are also located on the second
the next forty-tour years. Addi- rIoor.
tional branches or affiliated stores The third floor features a most
were opened in Sylvania; two in complete and outstanding lnfants
Statesboro; a department store and children's department. Boy's
and later, a men's store, in Savan- wear is featured from infants to
na.h and in Douglns. In' every 10- size 7. Girls wear from Infants to
cation, these stores have tried to size 14. A most complete and in­
maintain a position of leadership, tercsling fabrics dep.artment, lin­
ever striving ·to give the commu- ens and domestics, notions, home
nity modern, pleasant, well-stock- furnishings, housewares, and an
ed stores which both the store exciting Toy department is locat­
personnel and their patrons could cd on the third floor. The S&H
point to with pride. The manag�- Green Stamp mail order depart­
ment has always been conscious of ment is most attractive and 3t­
its obligation to the areas which tracts stamp savers from a wide
it serves, and has taken an active area. The Advertising and Dis­
part in the progress, the civic, play Managers orices are also
cultural and other phases, of found on this floor.
community life. The entire store is nrranged
Mr. Minkovitz is married to the with the shoppers convenience
for�er Miss Gussie Mason. They
have three sons and a daughter,
all connected with the various
branches or affiliated firms.
Ike Minkovitz is Presiden.t and
General Manager of H. MinkovHz
and Sons. Born in New York and
reared in Brooklet and Sylvania,
he is a graduate of the University
of Georgia. He and his wife, the
former Miss Elizabeth DcLoach,
of Statesboro, have four children .
Harry Minkovitz, vice-president,
a native of Brooklet, Ga., was
educated at Riverside Military
Academy and Eastman Business
College. He manages the progres­
sive Sylvania stores and is mar­
ried to the former Miss Hazel Gei­
ler of New York. They have three
children.
Sol Minkovitz, vice-president,
was born in New York and rear­
ed In Sylvania. He attended Geor­
gia Tech. He is manager of an out­
standing men's slore in Savannah.
He and his wife, the former Miss
Cherie Marcus of Savannah, have
three children.
Emma Minkovitz Friedman, Se­
cretary, was born and reared in
Sylvania, and graduated from the
University of Georgia. She and her
husband, Morton Friedman, a na­
tive of Mndison., Ga., operate a
successful ready-to-wear store in
Douglas, Ga. They have three sons.
The entire M4nkovltz family join
the other company executives and
store personnel In extending to
their friends a most cordial In:vi­
tation to visit them on the occa­
�IOIl �� theil' 161� anniversary
foremost in nund-c-wlde aisles, In­
viting open modern, dlsplnys nne
rtxturcs for cosy inspection 0
merchandise, wonderful new llght­
ing, spacious cushier and \\Iral
sections on ench floor where you
may take your selection ror In­
stant service If the snlcs people
arc busy with other customers.
Minkovltz customers enjoy, n .
-tddltton to tremendous value
everyday, the wonderful extra
ravings made possible t.hrougl
3&H Green Slumps with ever)
purchase. SI11I1I'I., thl'irt.y shopper.
obtain S&I'I, Distinguished mer­
chnndlse gifls ror the horne, rot
porsounl usc, for the sportsman
toys for the kldrlles nnd runny usc
their valuable S&H Green St.OIllP
books tor Chrtstmns Jtirt.s. When
you shop at n Green. Stamp store
you just know you nrc dollars
ahead rrorn the stnrt, you muke
two savings in 0110, und remember
you get n S&H Green Stomp with
every IO� spent at Mlnkovitz.
Ike Mlnkovltz states that their
Chrtstmns cntulogue will soon. be
distributed to thousands of cust­
omers throughout the nrcn. It 'Is
chock full of wonderful girt sug­
gestions-nnd thoro will be hun­
dredsl rind hundreds of others
throughout the store, A virtual
shopper's pnrudise has been pre­
pared on all tour floors this yenr
-gifts for every member of the
family, girts Ior the home, toys,
novelties, lind gcurrncnt roods,
It-om all over the wcrto. Free gift
wrupplng on most gifts is an add­
ed saving to Minkovitz customers,
1.1 moderate charge is made tor
Dcluxe wrup on some gi[ts. This
combined with the many, many
specinl purchases and prices be­
ing 'featured during the Grand
Opening Celebrution should bring
the greatest suil.!s results in the
hlst.ory of the finn.
Minkovltz hilS grown with the
IKE M1NKOVITZ
I-resident & General Manaeel'!
Hyman Mlnkovitz
Business Founder
Ike Minkovltz is Presideut and
reneral nuuinger of H. Mlnkovltz
utd Sons. BOI'I1 in New York and
-cured in Brooklet and Sylvonla,
.ic is n graduate of the University
of Gcorgln. He and his wife, the
former M Iss Elizabeth DeLoach of
Statesboro, have four children.
In 1936 H. Mln.kovlt.z & Sons
bought out Fines which is now
the present Mlnkovltz store and
Ike took over the munngement ot
the new operation. Since being In
Stutcsboro he hns worked with
'and cndOl�sed nil of' tile worthy
projects and promotions for the
good of the comrnunlty, holding
office in different civic organiza­
tions. Mr. Minkovltz extends a
special invitation to all of his
friends and custom 1'5 to attend
the Grnnd Opening of the new
store and the celebration of Min,.
kovltz 48th Anniversary.
Coastnl Empire area find is deter­
mined to nid and contribute to
every effort for the growth and
pl'ogre�s ot this, the best area to
work', live, and piny, in the enUre
Sout.heastern United' States,
MINKOVITZ •••
.BELIEVES IN THE FUTURE OF STATESBORO­
BULLOCH COUNTY AND OUR SOUTHEAST­
ERN TRADE TERRITORY.
We'Fe celebrnting our 48th. An­
niversary during the Grand Open­
ing o( Olli' brllnd ncw store and are
proud to present for your ap­
proval what we consider (and
hope thot you do. tool) one of the
fl!lellt small city stores In the
South. We've remodeled and rellx­
tUJ'ed an area which approxima­
tes 17.000 squore fee� at a cost
about $100,000.
We certainly appreciatc our
many fine friends who have made
this possible and extend a most
cordial invitation to them to visit
us on this rine occasion.
Ike Minkovitz, Pres.
H. MinJmvitz & Sons
MinkovitJ: II Fomoul For:
LOW l'IIICt;S-Gre"tel' buying facilities and etrlelent dis­
tribution methods en.ablc Minkovitz to bring you Quality
Merchahdise at lower pi'ices. And you receive l!"REE S&H
Green Stomps with each purchase.
t-RIENDLY SEIIVICE-48 yeors of serving custome.rs ha.
taught us· what to do to plcase you most. Every Minkovltz
employee is pledged to courteous service. It's Our bUsiness
to serve you.
F'AMOUS NAMES-Minkovitz brings you America's best
known !i'amous Brand Names in clothing for the enti.re
fnmily nnd in home furnishings. Everything you puy at
MINKOVITZ is guarnnleed twice. The Manu(actul"er and
us. A satisfied customer is our most cherished nssct.
COM'M.UNI'I'Y SEIlVICE-Minkovitz is sincere and an active
member of every community it serves, Minkovitz person­
nel pnrticipate individually and collectively In community
affairs und functions. You will always find Minkovitz a good
neighbor.
NORMAN D. CAMPBELL
Advertising and Display I\lgr.
rOYLAND NOW OPEN
AT ItUNKOVITZ
All of the Klddles are Invited
�o come to l\1lnkovltz third
floor and look over the great
collection or toys,
Watch tor the announcement
,f SANTA'S ARRIVAL
"Statesboro's Largest And
Most Modern Department S�ore"
